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r^t CITY WINS CASETO- 
AGAINST STREET R/

IÜ IN W COMMONS
;

EVELYN THAW, WHO IS TURKEY TROTTING
' for fame and fortune, and her son

V

MHit V

White Sfave Case is Drawn to the Attention of the 
House—Names of Certain Members of Asquith Cabi
net Mentioned in Rumors Outside— Under-Secretaty 
of State Faced a Stiff Grilling.

Judge Says That Last Year s Taxes 
Must be Paid by September 17, 
Which Means That City Can Seize 
the Cars— Mr. Smoke*s Nerve.

. \

Ê I

, Ifiths. continued for some time, Mr. 
McKenna’s aide confining himself to 
direct answers. Mr. I^eir Hardie says

1 nXDON. Aug. 7.—Keir Hardie, of certain members of the Cabinet, are 
,,, Welsh Labor member, with brutal mentioned in the rumors outside.
■ hreetness, said yesterday in the House Mr. Griffiths said he was not aware

srrj^ssr SSr «srsffr»* i*? s
in connection with the unsavory, were guilty of any offence they 

"1v.,nie Gerald "white slave” case, would be prosecuted, although as the 
of the facts in which are now law now stands none could be pro- 

11,.,-cd to have been suppressed by ceeded against.
' Home Office. Mr. Keir Hardie kept on with his

McKenna, the Home Secretary, questions, asking why all the names in 
S,t present, but the Under Secrc- the case had not been presented to the 
of State for the Home Depart- j judge. Mr. Griffiths answered this by "antes 

H Fllis J. Griffiths, faced a stiff saying that the women pleaded guilty, the ma 
trilling from the Labor and Radical |and that further evidence was not ne- 

ers. while Lord Robert Gecil cessary. The Labor member then put 
Lmcd to find out why the woman a pertinent question asking if the led- 

not charged with being a pro-, ger account kept by the woman 
letters had been found against certain men who frequented 

certain prominent her Piccadilly flat was not proof that 
they acted with her and were there
fore liable to prosecution.

The Under Secretary then fell back 
on the hackneyed formula that he was. 
"advised” that the facts and evidence" 
in the case did not justify any prosecu
tion of the men. The heckling of the 
ministry, as represented by Mr. Grif-

His Worship Mayor Hartman received word over the long
distance phone from Toronto to-day noon, from City Soîfcitor 
W. T. Henderson, to the effect that Justice Meredith had issued 
his order in reference to the taxes due the municipality of the 
city of Brantford for the year 1912. The Street Railway Com
pany will be given until September 17th to pay the amount due 
the city, and if they do not come forth with the required amount 
on or before that date the city will be allowed to close on them 
for the amount of the taxes due for the year 1912. The other case 
of the city of Brantford against the Company will come up for t 
hearing on September 17th. The result of the decision probably

to seize the cats and stop

had been men- he
getting redit ot ÎTv,. ’W - -je newspapers are 

the affair. All sorts of questionsover
are -being asked, and the statement is 
boldly made that Queenie Gerald was 
not indicted as a procuress because 
her defence would have been that she 
was not the principal, but merely the 
agent for some prominent men whose 

would have been disclosed at 
A letter to an afternoon

mil Bh?!

PH

:
/aj ❖Mr.

MBS. EVELV/N 
ESm THAWiary ■HI SON.

paper yesterday says: 
y "I have no knowledge that can givç 
me any reason to doubt Mr. Mc
Kenna's explanation, but bearing in 
mind the Attorney-General’s Marconi 
disclaimer, why should I accept any 
disclaimer j* Why should I accept any 
explanation made by a member of the 
Government? What reservations may 
the Home ' Secretary have up his 
sleeve? In other times the personal 
word of a minister was sufficient for 
most of us. Recent experience, how- 

tends to make us canny.”

A
|rl

-means that the city will have power 
operations if such a course is deemed advisable.

THE CASE AS IT WAS ARGUED
__w. T. Henderson, K.C., of Brantford,

when 
In her flat front
inen.

vurcss.

■ TORONTO, Aug. 7 
appeared before Chief Justice Sir William Meredith at Osgoode 
Hall this morning on an application on behalf of that city for an

of the Grand Valley Railway
for $7,555.62 claimed-due as arrears of taxes for 1913. The rail- 

represented by F. Smoke of Toronto. The 
receiver, E. B. Stockdale, of Toronto.

Mr. Hardie asked:
Don’t you think the publication of 

the names of men who tempt women 
l.v large sums of money would act as a 

this sort of vice?” and

Mm. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, wife of Harry Thaw, has returned to the 
United States after a long stay In England, where she made quite a hit on 
the stage. Evelyn announces that she Is through with the Thaw family and 
would now prefer to be called Miss Nesbit. “Yes, I am on the stage now for 
good,” she said. “ ‘Jack’ Clifford and I will do a sort of acrobatic turkey trot 
and tango waits, ft is a curious thing, but I had no Intention of going on the 
stage at all until a lot of managers got hold of me and offered me contracts. 
Even then I withheld my consent to appear in this country Until I was sure 
that I could make good on my merit alone.” Mrs. Thaw’s little baby boy Is 
now in Folkestone. “If I make a success here I shall send for him,” concluded 

llftle chap win be three in October.

order for distress on the property•.errent to
again: "Are you aware . that certain 

I prominent names, including those
ever,

x cry wasway company 
railway is in the hands of

Smoke urged'that distress was not the proper proce- ,P^ZTI u«s m a1 Mr."
dure.

*
these taxes?” asked his \“When will you be ready to pay

L° Mr.Smoke could not say. He pointed out that the property 

was in the hands of a receiver, who could only pay taxes dirt of - 
money in his hands. The city of Brantford, Mr. Smoke declare 
was largely responsible-ior the receiver not being able to ra 
money. He argued that an agreement with the e£y, thereby
the trial of the city’s action Ïbarto this '
franchise was to be postponed till September, was , ,

.2Ï535S-*. .h. W*»

«... «« w

until September 17th, when the other action comes up.

PAID FOR IN IH -!•[Cenedlw «*re»« Dee patch]
REGINA. Sask., Aug. 7.— •£•

4. With continued fine weather 4»
4t of the past few days, crops in 4»

#„«*, 4 Regina district; will be? rea%
Wlltl ,j. fOT the hinder during the lat

ter part of next week. Stand
ing more than average height 4»

4- and heavier than other years,
4. wheat and oats are in excel- 4*
4» xlent condition, and it is ex- 4* (Canadian Hreee Denpatch]
4. pected that a record crop will -!’ MONTREAL, Aug. 7—Competition

____ TY. Aug. 7.— Seven- Â be garnered by the farmers. V has aiready begun among the ranks of
*icf$F have paid with ..their Tly, de.m^nd 'F ,liar,vX|t ,a" T Obérais An connection with the party

’• xx'-v.r^ Tampico^ la^t^^onday. ^ opene3 hy the $|is vacant through the death of J. P-
I American farmers, participated m the provincial bureau of labor. ? Brown. The Conservatives will likely
exaction oi the penalty, according to T j^ere are stju SOme seventy 4* yim Mr. Morris, who ran Mr. Brown a
information regarded as reliable re- ^ appi,catjons from farmers in 4* v.ery close race at the last Dominion
lived here to-day. . 4. the province to be filled, but 4* election. .

rile Americans joined by Mexican ^ difficulty is expected in satis- 4* j A dumber of Liberals in the con- 
land owners in thé district of Otasca- fyjng the demand. 4* stituerlcy favor the selection of a
dor. near Tampirco. organized a J. T Erench-Canadian candidate, though
iHi.se and rode into the hills m 4-H"H*yH"lr the seat has always been represented
-carch of the band of outlaws who bÿ àh English-speaking member. The
led Gourd and robbed him and after- |g-|*pn i HI Iftfl ITT French element in the riding want
vards offered indignities to two I II II III I1 A| IWI II A I I- Edouard McGowan of St. Martine,
laughters in sight of their helpless llllrnrij HMVIJUnl L who. though of Irish descent, is
-other. The band was located and MUUUi-v Erench-Canadian in everything but
defeated in a fight and several of its OlirO TOO I IDCI naflte.
umbers were captured. VI |p\ l*| ||| I IKrl Xf-afly Liberals here hoped that Hon.
The seventeen men killed by , the OULU I Ull LIULL Sydney Fisher would be their- candi-

slam in the __________ ____ ' (]ate, (Hit the former Minister of Agri-
aliting and those put to death by cuWire declined -to enter the contest.

vigilantes afterwards. Official Catholic Organ, It IS A visit of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the
Smne weeks ago a number of the Mort#» Wrntlff State- constituency last week is, beileved to
• vican land owners joined with the oaiu, lViauC g have bcën connected with the differ-

mcans in the formation of a vigi- ment AbOtit Hittl. cnees over the nomination,
committee, but this was the 

time that the committee had 
n he offensive against criminal

*
Mrs. Thaw. The*

__;___ n

PATRIOTIC PEW OF IPBye-Election inQuebec Where 
English Speaking Member 

Was Representative.

Seventeen Have Paid 
Their Lives for Attack on 

American Farmer. ? 1

ITTGIVEN BV LORDan T
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Press Uespeli l'l[faeedleo

ME-5Ç
■ n Mi ritish ParlUmentarian Aw Sailing Frtm VjaWUVW For 

Australia-The-flying Trip Through Catiâda Has Im
pressed The Party Wonderfully.

1

Iin contact. We wish to 
and Mi.

fC anadian Press Despatch] we came
VANCOUVER. B.C.i Aug. 7.— thank Mr. Ames, M. P.

Lord Fmmott of the touring party of Chambers, chairman and honorary 
British parliamentarians on sailing secretary of the Dominion branch ot 
for Zealand after a hasty tour of | the Empire parliamentary, association 
Canada gave the following farewell for great assistance rendered Us m 
message to Canada: { every way. We were all great'/'mv

“We have had an extremely inter- pressed by the great natural re «cur- 
esting journey across Canada and to ces of Canada, magnificent natet- 
all of us, and most of all to those ways, immense areas of fertile land 
who, like myself, have never crossed developed and undeveloped and by 
the great Dominion before, this visit the marvellous scenery of the R ’ xy 
will be a landmark in our lives. We Mountains. Everywhere We were 
had no mission to Canada and we struck by the capable energy and 

merely passing through on our buoyancy of her people and by their 
way to Australia in response to an | faith, in our opinion, completely 
invitation from the Empire party as- justified, in the great future in store 
sociation of the commonwealth. All , for this country of yours: Last, but 
the more do we feel grateful for the by no means least, we were touched 
kindness and cordiality of our recep- j by,,the evidence; on every hand of sin- 
tion in every portion of the Domin- | cere attachment to the mother coun
ion from Montreal and Ottawa in the! try, of loyalty to the throne and of Cody was trying out a new aero-
east to Vancouver and Victoria in f dévotion to the emptre. If we, have ,ane when he met his death. In the to obtain a start

Everywhere kindness and rbeen fortunate enough to leave be- Jllachine with him was a passenger, living precarious y ior a Wffiie -
18 been shown us by min- hind us an impression hère half as Evans. They were flying ove': attracted the attention ot tne ex
enaht-governors, munici- [pleasant as that we take away with the country, most of which .s' pens in the British war office M■»

pal authorities, commercial «n** us, we shall'feel that our johrdey has nment land in the Aldershot count of h..' "artic„Urly in
in fact b, =.Cb-dr «ith « W »» » - W ^ £& ,„a chta™ “> -a. ,o *

STc wa, seen to be f.avelbn, badly able Wd — »<
and finally to fall with a crash to the a flying machine or balloon, 
ground Some people rushed to the His first experiments were » 
Sot and fwnd the dead bodies of box kites. T-hese he develop^ on the 

, j TTvans lying among the! British military training grounds at
Tn£."L 8 . ;A,de,,b„ ,h,™ri»

: Codv was one di the most interest- troops in the Bwtish army are ai 
ing figures in aviation, more especial-, ways kept m /eadmess to march e 
l 8. *. nrit;c|. Içi», He was a real at a moment s notice) on any expeSnc'ïih vivid di,™ H,

..........w- 'i?m ,=

v i ^Continued on Page 3)

VICTIMS FROM BRITISH ARMY
Unique Figure, and Lieutenanc Evans Went 

Death To-Day Were Instantly Killed
1- j

Gol. Cody, a
Down to Their 
- Cody Foreswore American Allegiance. IIincludes those

brqro, a long moustache and an im
perial with long hair, and was a.- 
most an exact copy of "Buffalo Bill.

When he came to England a num
ber of years agt> from the United 
States, Vhere he had been a cowboy 
in the west, he> had a severe struggle 

in England. After

were
[Canadian Press Despatch] **»

LONDON, Aug. 7—Col. F. S.
famous Anglo-American 
killed in an aeroplane

Cody, the
aviator, was 
accident at Aldershot to-day.SCAPES DROWNING BY 

CLINGING TO MOOSE
l

MONTREAL, Aug. 7—L'Action 
Sociale, the official organ of the 
Catholics of Quebec, is made defend
ant in a $25,000 libel action entered 
yesterday by Gonzalve es aumiei^s.|r g ^ Toward Falls Man
KC local advocate, to whose speecn *,,rT*r ... ,
before the St. Jeane Baptiste Society QfibS Antlers Of Animal
Archbishop Bruchési recently object- Rainv RlVCr.

the objection was after- HI INdiuy ixivwi.
The alleged basis 

certain

ml
11 is reported that 24 women of the 

mi,lor colony have gone into 
npico as a precautionary move, 

government here does not admit 
truth of the .assault upon Mr. 
r,l and his daughters.

'.

L

No Booze For 
New Armories 

In Brantford

cd, though 
wards withdrawn, 
of suit is the publication of a 
article, reproducing another article 
written by M. Georges Gauthirot, a 
French author, wherein Mr. Desaul- 
niers claims he is made the subject 
of a reference, which he considers 
highly injurious and libellous.

Mr. Gauthirot figured as a lecturer 
of conferences deliver- 

two

Is RestingRace Entries
At Ft Frie

I
INTERNATIONAL FALLS,'Min, 

AUg. 7—A thrilling escape 
drowning in Rainy river, near For; 
Francis, Ont., by catching hold of 
the antlers of a big bull moose which 
was swimming across the river was 
the experience of Clyde W. Buell of 
Minneapolis, a junior in the state 
university.

Buell was out' on a raft of logs, 
wliiich, after striking a jam, disir- 
tegrated, and clinging to a single 
piece of timber, he was carried to
ward the rapids. He had^iven up 
hope, when he saw the moose svith 
its head and antlers 'above water 
Swimming front the rapids. Buell let 
loose of his log and grabbed the 
moose, shifted himself to the ani
mals back and rode It to shallow

front

Toronto’s Energetic Fire
bug takes a Day Off 

—No Fires.
• T KIUK, Ont. Aug. 7.—Entries for 

maideiiH. Although it will be some time be
fore the Brant Dragoon Armouries 
w'll be built. Col. Muir is already

1ST HACK--Two-year-old».
.m conditions, 5 furlong»:

Peacock .................1
. .160 Amazement 
. .10» Mockery ...
..JOB Prosper Son -----112

.’.112 Bolala ............
...lti

.1 [Canadian Press Despatch]
TORONTO, Aug 7. — Toronto’s making plans for its management. It 

energetic firebug seems to be resting was stated this morning upop very 
to-dav no incendiary ores having good authority that the Colonel had

ci r,«e expressed an intention not to have a 
been reported up to noou. Only one cameen ,ocated w|thin the walls of
was started last night and no great tjle new biulding. The absence of the 
damage was done. canteen at the Niagara camp, the

Alderman Burgess appeared before c0j0ne] ;s reported to have intimated, 
the board of control this morning greatly pieased hint. When asked
and demanded that an investigation about the matter this morning he ac- q» Satm has the squabble in Echo
be made bçfore a county judge of the ,d make no definite statement, What might have been a serious ac So acute has tHe squaDme
fire, works’and property departments b°t father intimated that to have cident occurred in iront ot the Pos ^"- “ver he bm dmg oi a sffiewalk
in connection with the recent senes thj dry ^as his attitude in the Office this morning shortly alter it in that district beeMh .

H I 11 lw............iniiww| a*—l Ï2J2.„

CH.CKEN EATING t — ” ..... » «“-*«* kIXOStSS^L.H ,L'A=- ..
Desaulmers, K.C., who ne ,, P d * BOVT A DRAW T an enqulr> --------------------- cidental death" was the verdict of the suddenly whirled around and ran in- not agree on the location of the side-
a„ opportunity to «"veil a egea ^ . t Annulled the Marriage jury empaneled by Dr. W. W Sands t0 a horse and buggy which were walk, some wanting tt one place
clerical scandals. . , V «c'Uwp % An _ ,. . . T . n 0f Kingstdn to enquire into the cir- standine in front of the building, some another. Some of the residents

Mr. Desaulmers. in his declaration ^ 7,—Four fried chickens apiece 4* MONTREAL. Aug^ 7—Judge Lee- cumsU®ces surroUnding the death of and whfch was occupied by Mr, Wm. have extended their lawns out be- 
vehemently repudiates the aspersioni .j. were consumed m an eat g 4- mers_ in a judgment handed down-n k n j, Mitchell of Pont- Muir superintendent of the House of yond bounds aitd have planted trees,
which he alleges is cast upon hintrin .. boui here by Sjmo^n S. Unch, J ^ local courts, has declared th? p^^ti Battista, who were Refuge The rig was upset and Mr. jând it is stated are kicking vigordus-
tha above mentioned lA ; V ^ebingcr Titit the under- 4* marrla«<£ ,.°j Jcss,,mlna LapC I killed at Parnham when a car on a Muij. was thrown out and sustained a^y over the sidewalk. Although the

“In my lengthy art*‘ a 1° - Ending that the man who 4- Lluf Taddeo a‘»s Ro^ ''llan|; construction left the tracks and fell ,,ight cut on the head. The car ran squabblc is acute at the present timq
nalist. lawyer ^and polit^n I | g"t 8to|ped eating should pay • at St. Patnck s church To^ « over an embankment. Three Italian- up%n the sidewalk, where it was it is expected to blow over.
never unveiled or.put forth . . the bill for the three. On the I9o3 to be n .B a"dJ^ because tb- sworç thattrains went over the new sPpped before any further damage -------------- ’«►’
cal scandal; on the eo^ay^IW^ ,, (ourth fowl Hess, the largest -f husband at the road bdd at fifteen miles an hour and was done. No Strike on I. C. R. _
smothered many a clcr.lca " „ .. of the men, began to stall, and 4* wife, whom he had married in wq, . thjs w,as too fast, but the com- -------------- - -- ---------------- MONCTON. N. B„ Aug. 7— There
as certain eccleeiast a p » • .. .Neblnger. too, lagged. Lrich. 4"- rester, Mass., m 1O01, and whom lie >s construction engineer slate 1 Military Courae. wdl be no strike on the Intercolonial
of this province will bear witne*5 _ , 8mBncr than either »f his com- j- had left prior to Ins going to Toron- P > tracks would allow for u Major Gordon J. Smith of the 25th and the men will be satisfied
when the matter finally comes to trial , panjons, went on eating calm- 4* to. The first wife procured a divorce. twenty miles The engineer Brant Dragoons will leave on Sat-, » - treatment by the rnanage-
b" the courts.” * . ’I,, ly. A» the fourth set of fowls f Taddeo acknowledged that he had *pe' , «idTe had been given h.rdav to take a militia staff course! With their treatment

Mr Desaulniers in concluding HU,, were finished. Hess and Neb- 4" committed bigamy during an exam- °f .thf Ta .. . : fyom 3 at the Royal Military College. It is ment of th ■ , . uresL

"fSiEliEEl mm* •

ion career
known to the public in England, 
he attracted general attention by . statt. 
pectiliar^jnake-up. He wore a som-

in the course 
ed at

Ilc-vZ ion Laval University some 
years ago. After his return to France 
the lecturer wrote of his impression» 
of Canada and Canadians, these be
ing published in a French organ 
knwn as L’Univers. The author in 
passing, apparently took a Ming at 
that class of Frencji-Canadians lo- 
caBy known as constituting La Petite 
Eglise, and made particular reference 

b pays and Godfroi Langlois, di-

iii
112

\ .
■ .-ligiwi . .l«i

..ior,
.112 Woodrow ...

..100 Caro Nome .
T1XV1 ltACB-Alrand Canadian Stee- 

value 11600, 4 year-old» and up.

ike. Squabble is 
Real Acute One

!Automobile
Runs Amuck• "iinte :

Armour
1 1 'uttoo..

: illlili HACK—Thtee-year-old*.
■ niiaila. MOO. «I fdrlonga:

.... 118 BUstliug .
. .107 Câper Sallee

...115 Havroek -----
HACK—Three-year-old» and

140 Luckola .................I*2
152

.103 to Le 
rector of that paper.

fallowed this comment, *•> 
Desaulniers takes particu- 

which he bases

1 "xil II!108 water.
Thç moose fought hard but would 

not sink, and soon gave up and 
swam ashore. ___

124
Then

which Mr. 
lar objection, and on 
his action.

i oruTHMmiM
s-VK) handicap- « furlong*: 
Widow Moon.102 Three Link* 

T .102 Sir Blal*e ...
••right..!..:........ 104 Helen Barbee

r'H ha re»

104 l||107 1112
U5

! I i th HACK—Three year old* and up.
mile and 70 yard*:

. .100 Pampluea ............1<«
.102 Cord le F .............. 1W
.102 llalph Lloyd . ..W
.103 Klva ....................... tft.

.103 Popgun ................. *•"
. 108 Coy ............

can-
'm. xvlliug, one
'hi h 011 King

lari** T..
1 iroKveimr.. 

I'rovalo... 
ii< roHiikee. ms

and up: «Tbiw-yfar-oUlH

.........
SIXTH HACK 

■' -on. Moiling, 1 1
"ly Genii......... ..
halier.;i 

1 Minot....,'.
A llaneen ..

io:i
m
m:.

Adolaute ... 
Black Hirer 
JHttetc .....A 104102

SKVk'nt’h UACB—Three-year-old*. *500.

Battery ...................m
llilol»ani.................. 96 xBobby Cook ....MB
'ierranffla97 Howdy-Howdy .106 
Hurtling nayhghlion Coppertown .. ..10b
L. M. Eckert........ 106 • _ .

I xApprentice allowance of ûyv pounds 
r iitiin«*d.

Weather, dear; track,

• A Waite
Stella—1 hear yott had a terrible ex

perience. -
Bella—Yes, 1 was rescued from 

drowning by another girl.

'

-
fast.

tho more 
reason 
journal is 
Grace, the :

.y.

NESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1913

estigate the

Veper
EWORK ”

-Camp
lvtigs, it lias remained 
F operation, efficiency, 
ice of the kind that is

runs exactly the same 
b the correct principle 
cost of production in 

il Daily Courier, and
■er.
[able mentions of tr.uly 
ithout solicitation from 
Lie our paper a most 
h ers and consumers in 
lire in the market for 
Lie pride in saying in 
Lrsons who have been 
Ion published in these 
[an assure anyone that 
[an he depended upon

Consulting En- 
Our Machine

that pleases me. The. 
ed on exact scientific 
fount of the excessive 
p filth from under as 
other vacuum cleaner 

r I have ever seen. The 
let that it is practically 
lize that a number erf 
[ht into the house by 
ke diseases that can be 
er, measles, whooping j 
cholera, yellow fever,
I a number of others. 
Lss the filtth and germs 
ktened that you would 
[s and rugs. Do not

Werzke, A.M., 
the world’s 

Dgnized autho- 
on bacterio- 

f, in a recent 
ure, said :

ttl carpets and rugs were 
oroughly cleaned, and 

ndows and doors 
[hly screened, our mor- 

rom infectious diseases 
pe reduced 90 per cent ; 
t, all Municipalities 
enact laws to com- 

p householder to adopt 
\ a vacuum cleaner.”

[ur family’s health, 
thing, and you wiU 
K and money saver. 
* off the carpet, tike 
quietly, a child can

i Sweeper is with- 
le—built for hard 
?r than any other

ment—139
:ribers

J

8.

E
'M

I il« ‘ il

là-K ■ ::

*
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I S. G. Read and Bon, Li
Real Estate and! Insurance A 

\ Brokers anâ Auctioneers.

* I***
■”Barit Removal ee LOOK ! tiOQK I* 

Suaes Fbr éaS

Z^stôrey red brick house, "East "
■ Ward1, lot 34x99 with fruit; 
,1 house contains 4 bedrooms, hall,-
■ dining-room, double parlors, kit- 
1 chep, summer kitchen and pan-1. 
* trÿ, tiew 3-piece bath, front and, 
1 back stairs, gas and electric’ 
1 lights, cellar, furnace, verandah 

M and porch. Price #3100.
1 New V/2 storey red brick 
1 house, Terrace Hill, lot 40x87, 6 
'«rooms and room for bath, 
g clothes closets, wired for elec

tric .lights, cellar full size (ce
ment floor), piped all ready for 
furnace; verandah, hard and soft 
water. Price ^2490. Easy 
terms, possession immediately, 

g New 1 Vi storey red brick 
# house: central, in-good location! 
I lot 35x81, house contains 4 hed- 
4 rqpHB, 3-piece bath; hall, double 
Ï parlors, dining-room, kitchen. 
1 pantyr, -gas and electric lights, 
Icrilanfull size (cement floor, 3 
gt c^mpSrtments), sewer^HHB 

cellar, nice verandah.! 
3200. A snap.

COMING EVENTS
F0LSAHhGaS range’ CheaI>' GRACE CHURCH A.Y.P.A. — An-

Alfred bt._______________ . _ nual excursion to Toronto by Rail
VOR SALE—Pure-bred fox terriers. and boat, Civic Holiday, Aug. u 

Price each $5.00. Apply W. J. Me- Adults $1.25; children 65c.
Cormick, Hatchley Station. a-89 ©RACK CHURCH A.Y.P.A. Excur- ing.

•ion leave! by the T. H. and; B. at 
6.50 a.m., sharp to catch boat at 
Hamilton Wharf. e85

GRACE CHURCH A.Y.P.A.—Special 
train, T., H. & B„ 6.50 a.m., for 
Hamilton,; returning, leaves Hamil
ton at 10.ro p.fli. Return fare, 75c; 
children, 40c. e"85

REMEMBER— Amalgamated Shops 
excursion to Detroit, T.H. and 
and M.C.R., Saturday, Aug. 9, prer 
ceding Civic Holdiay. Tickets good 
for four dayi. Train leaves 7 a.m., 
stopping at Scotland. Fare 2.45 ; 

‘"children $1.25. eSj
TENTH ANNUAL BAPTIST 

Young People’s Excursion to Niag
ara Falls, Civic Holiday, Aug. 11th, 
via T., H. & B. Fare: Adults, $1.20; 
children, 60c. Train leaves T., H. &'
Bi, 7.15; returning, leaves Falls 7.00, 
stopping at Jerseyville and Cains- 
vi)le.

ARTICLES FOR SALEMl
li

:During (he erectipn of their new 
office building the Bank of Montreal 
will occupy temporary quarters at 68 
Market St., in the John Milton build-

ts.

i'>é *
89

VOR SALE—New
Waring, Echo Place.

milch cow. W.
a-81 For Sale We are now busy listing properties for the Old Country 

market. Call and enter what yoti have for sale with 
once. A large number of new properties have been listed 
with us within the last few weeks, but we want yours also. 
Now is your opportunity to sell through our larger markets. 
Exchange agencies throughout Canada and the United 

States, and in London, England. , -

engine,
r-123

POR SALE—House, also gae 
A cheap. Apply 77 Port St.

200 Farms, All Sizes. us at
Call for Catalogue.

$3000 for 44}4 acres, good frame 
house, 8 rooms, two bams, one 24 x 
30, other 28 x 50, drive barn 22x30, 
four aferes pf timber, 6 miles from 
city.

$3600 for 58 acres, 4j4 miles from 
Brantford, soil clay loam, frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 32 x 
54, No. 2 26x40, drive shed, and three 
acres of fruit. Possession any time.

$TOOO for 98 acres near Alberton, 
nine miles from the city, a choice 
farm, clay loam, good buildings.

$16,000 for 132 acres of choice land, 
eight miles from city, two good 
dwellings, large bank barn, barn No. 
2,30x50.
George "W. Haviland 

Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brant St., Brantfotà.

■ POR SALE—lee crea.n and confec-

tusyghaMSsa | ch t£%rrJ£*‘-b« « SSe St
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Beal Bstate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals', etc.:
One Issue ..................... ..
Three consecutive issues.
Six consecutive Issues...

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents; ene year, 75 cent». Mini
mum charge, 16 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards ol thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 50 cents first Insertion, and 25 
cents lor subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word tor 
first Insertion, and one cent a word for 
each subsequent Insertion. Minimum 
ad 26 words.

CLASSIFIED ADS

V
POR SALE—Four Humphrey gas 

fcre lamps, one cutting table with 
ï cent a word I four large drawers and trimming shelf, 
2 m lone British bevel tripkplate mirror,

61 two wall cabinet*. Bert Inglis. a-85

.
r'f An excellent harvest throughout all the Provinces and 

a greater Brantford promises much for the coming fall 
son, and we are preparing to meet your needs. Come direct 
to our agency, whether,you want to buy or sell.

We are members of the National Real Estate Associa
tion and Vice-President of the International Auctioneers’ 

Association.

:• -il 1
iW ■ sea-

pOR SALE—It’s'easy. What's easy? 
"""The Hamilton Jewel Gas Range.

Easy on Gas—Because of perfection 
i combustion obtainable by our asbes

tos packed and needle-pointed valve, 
regulated to any pressure, with an 
adjustable air mixer and patent 
lighter. Easy on the cook. Easy on 
the cooked. Delightfully easy and 

satisfying to the entire household. 
Come in. Let us demonstrate. W. 
H. Turnbull & Sons, 99 Colborne 
St. Both phones 375. 20% dis. on 
all Summer Hardware.

1

1
connec-

-I
l Ÿ, transient

Amusements. Excursions, Auction Sales, 
Tenders Wasted, and other transient dis
play—6 cents a line first Insertion, and 8 
tenta for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse 
ment» accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per flue for first Insertion, and 6 cents tor 
each subsequent Insertion.

Reading Nolle#—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 Uns#. ..Has ding called tor on all 
readers. " - > t * *

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 Unes
lD COMMERCIAL ADS

£pp|. Pitcher & Son)
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
4 IS

NOTICE
VTQTICE ts hereby given 
i-x been prepared ofthe'lands for sale for 
arrears erf taxes. A copy may be obtained 
on application at the ofllce of the City

Said list will he published In the Ontario 
Gazette on August 2nd, 9th, 18th aird 23rd. 
The sale Will take place on Tuesday, Njp- 
vetrib'er lltb, 1913, at 2 o’clock-pan., at (be 
City Hall.

A. K. BÜNNBLL, City Treasurer.

that a list has
S. G. Read & Sqn, Limited

129 Colborne Street, Brantford

Iasucrs of Marriage Licenses
43 MARKET STHEET

O^cÿ Phohe 961, House— \ 889. 515
TO LETj

I :V ■ ?O LET—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, all conveniences. 131 Mar- For Immediate 

Sale »♦« ♦ ♦444 »♦ »♦»♦♦♦♦ 44 »♦»♦♦♦♦* wéek for a trip to 
wéstwhpoints.

tlfe coast and'otherket St.f Commercial advertising rates on applies-1 _
"KLSLSSMya TO RENT—House No. 96 Welling-
ain*<>?ti5fUnlted^Statas. ’ | ton St. Apply 100 Wellington St.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
PAtLY COTTBIBB—Delivered by carrière 

to any address 1Ù the city, 25 cents a 
"month; by mall to any address in Can
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States, 82 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By ma», «la year. I SAVES time, trouble and expense.1RENTS, Rooms, Apartments, Flats 
6ATUBMY ooubter—By mall to any I and Houses expeditiously and sat- 

a^^e to Gwaa^ Baglai^. Retond or I igfactorily at very small cost. 
Scotland, 80 cenU; to the United States, J NQ CHARGES f/r ,jsting.

1 FEES—The sum of 50 cents for rooms 
and apartments; $1.00 for houses.

BRINGS the persons who are looking 
for good accommodations and those 
having good accommodations to
gether.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking for 
suitable rooms or apartments.

\NT D—Boy to learn printing, j LISTS none but a thoroughly re- 
Appl No. 9, Queen St. m-79-tf I spectable class of rooms, and en-
-------------- r~—3------- rï------ ----------- I deavors to recommend only suitable

TENANTED—^Two good brush hands. I tenants.
1 Apply to Geo. Woolams, 46 Pal-(THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
bee. m-81

PRICE REDUCED TO 
EFFECT QUICK SALE

$1400—-Frame bungalow cot
tage on Terrace Hill, contain
ing hall, pari or, dining-room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms with closets, two- 
compartment cellar, hard and 
soft water. This -price in- 
tiittdeg -two extra lots 40x150. 
This is a nice comfortable 
home and a snap at above 
price.

Misses Annie Hawley and May 
Dick, ate enjoying a jolly little trip 
down the St. Lawfence.

Mrs. Dutton is spending a week 
with>fh*nds in Falkland.

Mi^.: agd Mrs. Frank Adams of 
Brant, ’ spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Keil.

The Misses Taylor of Toronto who 
have been visiting friends in the vil- 
lage iai several weeks leave 
day for ftheir home.

Mr'James Shaver is on the sick 
list, Mt. and Mrs. Claude Shirke, have 
moved to Dundas where they will re
side.

All that was mortal of the late Jos. 
Hnntea one of our pjdest and most 
rsfipecttâ'cifizenÿ, was laid to rest on 
Tuesday afternoon. The deceased 
has been in ill health for several 
weeks and the end came quietly, Sun
day evening. The funeral service- 
wire Conducted by Rev. Mr. McClin
tock, ,çf Brantford, assisted by Rev 
Mr. Morrow. The pallbearers were: 
Messrs. Harry Clapsattle,
Smith, Harry Foulger^JobtLCoit . I re,i "

*pratossrcS,§>,i,

X Quatteriy meeting was held in the 
Brantrlkurch on Sunday morning 

The, èyèning service in the Meth
odist, ctiurch was much enjoyed by 
those present. Rev. C. R. Morrow 
spoke -earnestly and feelingly from 
the WB.rtts “We love, because he first 
loved us.” At the close of the sermon.
Mr. Btewer sang, “When I Lie on 
My Pillow at Night,” with much 
pression.
. Mes- Foulger is .enjoying a I 
weeks’ visit with friends in Caledony 
and "Pt. Rowan.

The Women’s Institute; wilt-be hcl 
on Xÿednesday of this week at 
John Coles.*« - —

H Balmy Beach College FOR QUICK BUYERS«1 t-83

8
||

—Toronto—
Preparatory School lor (Sirls
Also special Departments of , 

Music, Art, HotiSêfnôld Science, J 
Physical Education, Expression, 
etc-. (Junior and Senior work.) 

Ideal location, near centré ôf

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau 

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Out.

11
MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red bridk 

dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable fig&re « asked for immediate sale.

i’»i

on Tues-NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$35000 and $325.00; on Murray St.. 38 X 164, at $450.00.

R city,
COURIER PHONES /El ii MRS. A. C. COURTYiCE 

Beach Ave. XB ub sc r ip tlon—139.
Reporters and Editors—276, 
Society Editor—1T8L 
Advertising—139.______ *

111
ii

Directress ^■ 5:
3 ->/VWWWWWWWWWW>ri/W*^Ari/\AAriA/'l Jno.S. Dowling <5k Oo

LIMITED
Both Phones 198. Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

.11

,it ih For Sale ARTHUR O. SECORDMALE HELP WANTED

$2750—Two storey red brick on 
Brant Ave., containing hall, parlor, 
dlning-rootfl, kitchen, clothes clos
ets, three bedrooms, bath, furnace, 
gas and electric light, verandah. 

$2800—Two storey red brick, within 
seven blocks of the market, contain
ing hall, paflor, dining-room, kitch
en, three bedrooms, bath-room, fur
nace, wash-room and sink in cellar, 

,..gas and. .electric,light,-,..

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life insurance 
. ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. Houee-Both Phones 237.

it

of the people all the time.
i^^4e™nierican Hotel' * ° IBeU Phone 1281. Automatic 376

m\TANTED—Night watchman, one I OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
* Used to firing and running steam j ---- ---—....----------------- - "w
pumps. Apply Box 33, Courier, m-81 I J-|R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate

__ American School of Osteopathy,
FEMALE HELP WANTED | Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri- 

—————————: ~~7 Z 77 | terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St.
IVVANTED—Cook at the Imperial HourS) 9„12 a m > 2„5 p m Evenings

rf°te*’_________________ t-tt I by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

XX7ANTED—An experienced maid I pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
|VV for general housework. Apply 59 Templar Building, next to Post Of-
Chestnut A.e. « & &S2g%£ S^S^S
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS 1h"o‘«“,°7 to ^Î”SiTtot'1'1”’

YVANTED—Delivery cart. Give de- 
scription and price to Box No. 10 

Courier Office.

“Everything in Real Estate ’’ I
P. A. Shultis & Co. I

7 South Market Street, I = 

Insurance and Investments, |

'

.1'- E.UX -uU

BURFORD

Lewis

. . iFor Sale** ri •» 1 I ri! *

Loôk These 
Over

*Prouse & Wood
20 Market St. Upstairs
Real Estate,1Insurance,Honey to Loan 

Office 
House

4»1
$8000—Red brick house on Chatham 

St., 7 rooms, all conveniences. No. 
468 F.E.

$«800—Red brick house on Alfred 
II St., 7 rooms, all conveniences. No. 
1J 469 F.E.
J|$1800—Red brick cottage on Brock 
11 St., 7 rooms, newly decorated. No. 
II 464 F.E.

No. 75 Lome Crèscent, lot 56x110, 
This is. one of

(From our own correspondent.)1'
Dr. W. Kem of St. Paul, Minn., is 

visiting the parental home.
Mrs. Smith and Miss Marie Smith, 

are visiting relatives at Hamilton.
Mr. H. Stuart is in Owen Sound on 

business.
Mr. Campbell of Wiarton is visit-; 

ing Mr. J. Kelh.
Miss Craddock of Toronto is Ut£ 

guest of her sister, Mrs Saunders.
Mr. Robt. McCracken was in To

ronto last week.
Mr. Chas. GSlam of Toronto;

Sabbath at the parental

$2150—New 2-storey brick, 
gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing. À Snap.

$2000—New brick cottage, 
sewers and gas,..North Ward.

; A-bar-gaiti.
$2500—New brick bungalow, 

gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing, veraihdah, North 
Ward.

m 1540Bell Phoees 1268

cx-

Headqiiarters 
38th Regiment 
D. R. ofC.

two

with frame house, 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. .No. 
462 F.E.

$2250—Good. 144-Storey brick, 
sewers, gas, verandah, lot 35

«—= «*- m I—”1
Open Tues. Thuii. a®1 S** =v8Sl I I Colborne St. at right price.

11 For further particulars apply to
MARRIAGE LICENSES. II

Segmental Orders bf 
Lieet. Col.; Howard 

Coemaadidf *

mw-85 I ♦-

Farm
Bargain

! spent over
•home. . „ . , _

Mrs. Elgin Park visited in Brant
ford last week.

Miss Tufford of Paris is spending 
her holidays with her sister, Mrs. 
Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Lut-z of Galt and the 
Misses Page of New York were 
guests of Mrs. H. Stuart on the Sab
bath.

SITUATIONS found for all unem-j| 
^ ployed. Wilson’s Employment j 
Bureau, 12 Queen. m-123 11

AGENTS WANTED

*
1 •|eHARTFORD

e|e (
1$ $|—J—J—1**1—V*

Brantford, Aug. ,2nd 1913.
The. Fegiment will parade in drill 

order Vcilh puttees on Friday evening, 
Aug. 8th at 8 o’clock.

J|R. W. Simons;
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs

f (From our own correspondent 1 
Miss Martha Pilkey. has gone 

Hamjâto» for a visit with her un, 
W. McCauley. ;

Asa Walker has returned t> 
Winona and is working for J. V\ ■ ■ 
co*. f . ' .

itiit Bessie Brow» -of Plattsvill 
spending a few weeks with Mrs W ■ 
;HiwardI-

Mr. xantl Mrs. J. C, Lutes <" \ .
esst were the guests of Geo. Lute ■ 
SfmdiyT* '

Mroaeti Mrs. H. Bertran 
nnet at; I. Wilcox’s, Sunday] 

nnic Easton, Fisher 
r friend Elaine Mulligan. J 
gins -was visiting in Brant

v. I I^OR Salesmen and Canvassers, the 
"L biggest money-making proposi
tion ever offered. Apply Alfred D. 
Tyler, London, Ont.

85 acres of land, good build
ings, situated on Brantford & 
Hamilton radial, 3 miles from 
Brantford; soil first-class. This 
is the biggest value we have ever 
had to offer. Call and get par
ticulars. Suitable for sub-divi
sion or farm and garden pur
poses.

Cottage—Red brick cottage, 6 
rooms and bath and veranda, 
good locality. Must be sold, as 
owner is leaving city.

'

: P. P. Ballachey, Capt.
Adjutant.

. , Real Estate Snaps ! .
New red brick cottage, North Ward,T[ Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229 

3 bedrooms, parlor} dining-room, kit-, 
chen and out kitchen, gas, large cellar 
(cement floor). This house is very 
centrally located.

We also have several other North I 
Ward properties at right pricks. |

Over 380 city, properties in all parts I Let ^ show yeU some kottSCS wifc

3 srs sn.™ 3 a h ** -
estimate few yo».

'■6.TFSC

LOST AND FOUND A Union Picnic will be held oe 
Aug. 13th. in Mr. Emerson Ruther
ford’s flats. : The Sunday Schools of 
both the Methodist and Congrega
tional churches ate joining together."

Miss L. Burgess of London, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. B. Ruther
ford. .

R. W. F. Leigh, of Deleware is. 
renewing acquaintances in the village,

The postal box put up at the sta
tion is proving of great convenience 
to people south of the station.

Borit on Auesday of this week, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Eddy a son.

A public.meeting was held on Mon
day evening to consider the buying 
of mote land for school grounds.

—L---------------------------------------------------------------
r OST OR STOLEN—New Sun 

Ray’s wheel, taken from Vendôme 
Hotel corner. Return to Brown’s 
Garage. Reward.

Are You Going 
to Build ?ÉHL CONTRACT1-81

»
vacuum cleaner.FOUND—Pump

Owner can have same at Courier 
office by paying charges.
VOLTNO—Ob Tutela Park, gentle

man’s wheel. Owner can have by 
•applying to 90- Huron St.

CEALBjb' lTENDBRS. .addressed to the 
O Postmaster-General will be received at1-79-tf
Ottawa juiitll-nooij on Friday, the 19th day 
kf September. 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Malls on a proposed contract 
for font years, six times per week, over 
Burford "I Vurttvwest) Rural Route, from 
the Postmaster-General's pleasure.

Please call and investigate before 
you purchase. * , John McGraw

& Son
F. J. Bullock1-81 iti!W. ALMAS & SON

Real Estate, Auctioneer» I Building Contractors, Real Bstate
27 QttiRQE it.

& Company
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE mPüinted notices contafntng further infer 
matlon ns to conditions of proposed con
tract may be seen and blank forms of ten 
der may be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Burford and CJathcart, and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector at Loudon.

1 ay.
TOR SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wel

lington St.; easy terms. a-tf Brokers, Insurance. One in Seven Caljed by Consumi't.^ 
A dreadful plague indeed -wh> 

consider,that in incipient stage-- 
. bê curgd, Take care of the little . 

before it beccfmes a big one. 
the throat is sore and it hurts t." | 
pand your chest, rub in Nerviline at 
immediately apply onc_of_^MyU 
Nerviline Porous Plasters. Fainl 
tightness are at once relieved

$2200—Fine resiifence-on Grey, just | r*~ 1 wonder if any other community fUmrastion and soreness W0B
off George; 4 bedrooms, double par- I$i6BO—Red brick six-roomed cot- than CainsviUe ever tried to get up a disappear and fatal illness is "'| 
lor, dining-room, kitchen, summer! summer kitchen, gas and p'?xn,c wher® each one.(or S0J-ri,™i «voided, Nerviline PUstei^ art a

: kitchen, gas, sewer connections, I ,g . r t w Brantford. Im- C^’ . to g0 rî° * dlffÎTent counter irritant over the seat
good lot, very central. I electric lights, West Brantfo d. place? Grimsby, or Dover, or Dun- an<, ^ " exterjor application m

$1500—New 7-room cottage, easy I ■ mediate possession. durn ark ideal picnic resorts for some th mnseles in nlcuri-
term$-$100 down and $12 per x . . . while others do not like to go so far ,

aummer kitchen. Wkreywant it next week and others think v ' ------- —"
5ah tiiS;e=”f=ee bath, three bed- ^eTow
.rooms, clothes olorets, three blocks Watch Cainsville news and see how

rniht. L
w., l5!=h.Vol Mi,. Annie Smiihj 1

“iaesBw «6 JE*

i

111 ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDO.
«Bee Phone 1227

POR SALE—89 Charlotte St. Pos
session 1st of September. Apply 

Read & Son, Limited, 129 Colborne St.
FOR SALE 46G. C. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent.y >
Post Office Department,

Mali Contract Branch, 
Ottawa, ^th August, 1B13.

.—.— ::.-v

I
Residence Phone 122$A FEW BARGAINS 

$4SOO—New iy4 red brick, 3 bed-I 
rooms, 2 clothes ctdsets, bàth room, I — 
double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 1 
and summer kitdhen, gas and elec- j 
tricity, city arid :spft water, lot 40 x j

Win"-r-83 ..
«. cainsVille news

LEGAL For Sale • •
an I(ANDREW L- BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 

■"rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
ietc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

. (Froin our own correspondent).For Sale —«d 12B. graduallx8,NO» bNBC^LAANT,ONB 
» NY PERSON Who la the role head of a

NORTH

$1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 

I^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So I North Ward. Terms easy.
licitor, Notary .Public, etc. Mone> I $160 each for lots and on up, accord- 

to loan on improved real estate a' I ing to your idea. Help yourself, 
current rates_ and on easy terrt. I 0ur farnl8 are worth your while. At 
Office, 127H Çolbprne St Phone 48/ j preecnt we i-BVe a $2000 bargain, but we

cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over RyerSon's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.

chewan or Alberta. The applWnt mum
5S5S

,BREWSTER & HEYD—Barrister#, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd

i H
month.

Wf
on

L. Braùndr.
der.Intending. -

homesteader B,y u»s within Beal Estate, iMuranol
iuti'Sc? 136 Dalhousie Street

ete. S1.000d

I RD-PERSONA'

Sold on easy payments. Immediate
aPtg'

bA-,MARRI AGE licenses issued. No
witnesses rei|Uired. A. S. Pitcher, | Money to Loan. 

43 Markv. St.

Mper latiotf that Will lead 
ery or whereabouts <v

---------------Patent Solicitors, hebeAtpossemsmwm i
■■Mm' baa w*

InPhone 1458 .P-l-C Britiitfunetstead 
50 role

ing frot” 
I^Skin Dis 

-©3ito tJrinaryl 
Stmirt or Special 
cannot he cured 
Œal Institute,

yc

SB2S25C.
DUey»n’« Female Pi

lth Insurance. Both «wires

i«/.(
!.. the beteav*:hy

e of r..and

*53

never 
I In r<

ri
Alberton, 
aunt, ME

anil theit- *-, !51 *y rever.
onge Street Toronto. •free. noA Mr. ilson left lust «oft." It-dealer, or a 1rs.

- : ■ ' . ... L , -
, . w- t.

.
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1836 THE

British Ni
» 77 Years in Business. C

1
4

Plan Ahead For
1 The Children’s

Edntation.

Brantford Branch - .
Open Saturday

-T

hi

*» êrt

t

The

SX Inter.
Few investments are so s 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgi 
wards deposited for 5 years v

Write tor booklet “Me 
particular*.

trusts-
Com]

43-45 King 
James J. Warren. Preside!

Brantford Brai
T. H.

MOR
Have just received a

GAS GLOBi
which we are offering
2 Mantles (15c) for- 
2 Globes {15c) for ■ ■ 

Also Burners and j 
Rubber Gas Tubing $

Howi
TEA 1

LAB
FOR

“GOING TRIP WE 
$10.00 TO WINNI

Hae half oeat per mile from W 
U> MacLeod. Calvary, or Kdmont

AOSDST 18th —From all sta 
Ontario.

AUGUST 22nd —From Toronto 
and South thl

AD6UST 25th Toronti
TrunkGrand

Sliarbot Lake
^__From Toronti

_____  Grand Trunk
SErTEME* 6th-FromaUt1|m

a -. y. Marie, On lark
ONEWAY SBtiONMLASi 

One-way eccond class uckcU t 
Verification certificate, with an exti 
at Winnipeg by a farmer, showing 
coupon will be honored up to S< 
(minimum fifty cents) to any sta I 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific ] 

Edmonton, Calgary or Mr 
# A certificate will be issued ed 

any station on the Canadti 
J^waya in Alberta. Saakfltchewd 
to original starting-point by the i 
Sfovember 30th. 1913. on pay men!

For full pytieriarc «e uesr^
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RSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1913. fall and their bodies otherwise were 
badly mangled.

Cody's sons 
eye witnesses of the accident, which 

attributed by spectators to the 
body of the craft proving too heavy 
for the wings. The machine, they 
say. appeared to crumple up, the 
wings suddenly shooting upward and 
the whole structure collapsing. Dur
ing the descent tjte aeroplane struck 
some trees and portions of the wings 
were left hanging on the branches. 
The motor was shattered and the re
mainder of the aeroplane smashed in
to matchwood by the violence of the 
shock when they hit the ground.

The aeroplane had been out earlier 
in the day making an extended flight 
and giving every satisfaction.

BowlingJIMMIE MELLOR HAS 
GREAT BUGLE BAND

Leon and Frank, were

Ads. T The shower early yesterday eyeh- 
ing was no doubt responsible' for 
only four rinks of Heather bowlers 
showing up last night at the Dufferin 
Club instead of six as was, expected. 
The two extra Dnfferin rinks played 
against each other with a difference 
of three shots. The Heathers were 

That the Dufferin Rifles have a’59 shots ahead of their opponents, 
fine bugle baud goes- without saying The players and scores were as fol

lows:
! Heathers,

TWO VICTIMS was

*** IThey Are Getting Along in 
Fine Style—Practice 

Last Night.
1836 THE BANK OF 1913 i «*****«************>.

British North America «œj
7T Veara in Business. Capital and Surolus Over $7,600,000, and no rraih In Kansas and Missouri
‘1 .... ? , ... , finally sent corn on a decidedly up-1 imes mav be no better, and ward course today after a series of

trninev no more plentiful, when violent swings. The market closed
the education of your maturing Showed* a^gain of %c"to 6-fc, and oats
children begins to make heavy a r|8e of i-8c to 3-8c. In provisions
demands on your purse. Open x. the ^course Varie» from Be decline to
now, ill the Savings Department ilivetpooi market closed %d to %d
of the Bank of British North Am- lower on wheat and %d to %d lower on
erica/ a special Education Fund, coln' 
so.th&t yott will be able to give 

iyour = children the 'start in life 
which you owe them.

(Continued from Page 1)
His theatrical appearance and me

thods createdLOOK ! LOOK U|, 
tibuses For Salfe K

2*fstbrey red brick house East e 
Yard, lot 34x99 with

prejudicesome
however, wasagainst him, which 

largely dispelled when he foreswore 
American allegiance and became a 
British subject. The public, in Eng
land only began to take him serious
ly when he tarried off the military 

to the world at

and it is a well known fact among 
the citizens of the telephone city.

At the practice last night the band ; ^on‘e.L

,„„r zs -Si.
For two solid hours they practiced 1 i:. .
hard under Sergt. Bugler Mellor.the1 ^'p.........
drums being in charge of Sergt.1 • ■ c
Btazey and the bugles in charge of ,
Sergt Croke. During the past few | D. G. Husband 
years the band has greatly improved, j ^
not only in the quality of the calls,1 “.lp................
but also in drilling, marching and J-p"***®?" 
general discipline. The rank and .
file of the regiment are justly proud Dr' Gamble 

of the band.
Sergt. Bugler Mellor has been 

the regiment for seventeen years and 
has been Sergt. Bugler fpr fourteen p
years. The band will give an in for- ^.Robertson 
mal concert on the gore in conne’c- ' ' .■ 0, ç...
tion with the concert the brass band 
are giving after the parade to-moj-

»

;:VnhXdch tS : w.
preparation for the trip to Hamilton ' ‘ ft -, 
on Monday to take part in the “CeM* R$»"*'ton 
tennial Week” is caHed for eight Dr_ Watson
o’clock. Col. Howard requests that - lp................
every man be in his place promptly 
on time. The parade1'will be of short 
duration.

Dufferins
!fruit;;

house contains 4 bedrooms, hall,' 
dining-room, double parlors, kit
chen, summer kitchen and paifc- 
try, new 3-piece bath, front andi 
hack stairs, gas and electric! 
lights, cellar, furnace, verandah 
and porch. Price $3100,

New \'A storey red brick!
house. Terrace Hill, lot 46x87, 6] 
rooms and room for bath,]
clothes closets, wired for elcc-j 
trie lights, cellar full size (ce-| 
ment floor), piped all ready for 
furnace; verandah, hard and soft] 
I (Price $8400. Easy
terms possession immediately.

New tA storey red brick
house, central, in-good location,! 
lot 35x81. house contains 4 bed
rooms. 3-piece hath, ball, double] 
parlors, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, gas and electric lights] 
cellar full size (.cement floor, 
côfcpartments), sewer connec-1 
tibtv in cellar, nice veqamtah. 
Price $3200. A snap. i

J. J. Hurley 
C. Slemin f 
A. A. Lister
A P VanSomeren i prize of $20,000 open 

28 Skip .. .. ;.. 6 Salisbury Plain in August, 1912.
J. Tinchnell Since that time he has built several
S. R. Eacrett machines and was experimenting
J. B. Wilson - with improvements. All of his aero-
R. C. Burns , planes were heavy biplanes, which

21 Skip .............. ;. 7 his rivals considered crude in their
construction, but hd nevertheless 
made some successful flights in some

1wasr/;

/ Plan Ahead For 
The Children’s 

V Education.

HOW’S THIS ?

We offer One Hundred Reward 
.for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known • 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by hrs firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, O'.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free, 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.V S. Bull
G. Scott
H, R. Howie . 
N. Creach

22 Skip .. ,.
E. Buck 
—.Miller 
G. Broach
F. S. Shepherd

Wheat—
Oct.......... SOX, 80%

G. D. WATT. Manager | way “
Oct61”. •. 37 ' 37% 36%

Oct**”. T*8i$ 130% 130 TlOxb.130%
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

SO 99 to 81 00

90% 90%b 90%
88% 88 88%a 88% of them.

He underwent several narrow es
capes in his aviation career in Eng
land. Last July, while he was flying 
at Aldershot, he lost control of his 
machine which descended with great 
force and striking a cow in a field 

upset, Cody escaping with a fe-.v

nil
r rant ford Branch

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9
93%

I J. Millar
in! Skip..

1 H; B. Beckett 
J. S. Howie

water. 37%b 37 ,15

Wheat, fall, bushel.--
Barley, bushel ............... 0 53
Pbas, bushel . -V.............. 1 00
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel
Buckwheat, bushel ;... 0 51

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24
Butter, store Itots.................  0 20
Cheese, old, per lb
Çbeese, new, lb-----
Eggs, new-laid -----
Honey, extracted, lb

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG,,-Aug. 6.—During the early 

hours of business on the wheat market, 
trading was fairly active on a nervous 
market, while later there was practically 
nothing dont, with prlcea a shade flrrnei 
than Tuesdays close. Demand for etuil: 
wheat was (pod and prices were steady. 
Oats and flat steady.

In sight for Inspection, 196 cars.
Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern.

No. 2 do., »3%c; No. 3 do., 83%c; No. 
8Q%c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 88%o; No. 2 
do., 85%c; No. 3 do., 81%c; No. 3 tough. 
82%c; No. 1 red winter, 88c; Np. 2 do., 

q: No. 3 do., 84c; No. 4 do., 76c.
Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 36c; No. 3 C.W.. 

S4c; extra No. 1 feed, 34%c; No. 1 feed. 
44c. *1

Barley—tfo, 8; 46c: No. 4, 44%c; re- 
Jeéted, 42c: feed, 42c.

Flax—No, 1 N.W.C., 61.28%: No. 2 C. 
W.. 8124%^ No. 3 C.W.," 81.12%.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
DULUTH, Aug. 6.—Close—Wheat-

No. 1 hard, 89%c: No. 1 northern, 88%c; 
No. 2 do.. 86% to 87%c; Sept 86%c bid; 
Dec., 90%c bid; May, 95%c bid.

CJ4ERSE MARKETS. 
MADOO; Aug. 6.—Four hundred and 

fifty boxes cheese .hoarded; 200 sold at 
balance refused at

0 6ii
7 was 

bruises.
Cody leaves a wife and son in 

England.
Evans was a member'of the Indian 

civil service, who had obtained leave 
of absence to come to England to 
study aviation.

The aeroplane was flying at an al
titude of between 200 and 300 feet 
when it fell. Members of the Royal 

removed the bodies to

0 40
0 65 0*52 3594

Price 75c.
0 25 Dufferins0 24

G. Wilfe 
}. H. Minshall 
S. Dymond 
C. Cuthbertson 

32 Skip .. .. .. 
-Dr. Watson 3 shots up.

{Foilr rinks from Norwich are bowl
ing at the Pastime Club this after
noon.

u 26
0 21S. F. Pitcher & Sor

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
43 MARKET ST8EBT

O^jcQg Phone 961; House 889. SIS

0 15* 
0 14*

0 15
0 14 
0 23 0 24

0 130 12 19 MOCKSMoney 
to Loan

flying' corps 
the military mortuary, and an, inquest 
is to be held to-morrow.

Another Fatality
VICTORIA, Aug, 7—John F. 

Bryant, a California aviator, was in
stantly killed yesterday afternoon, 
while making his six hundreth flight 
in the same machine.

Bryant rose in his machine and 
circled the business centré of the 
city, and when over the city hall the 
aeroplane took a sudden swoop down
wards and made a series of somer
saults, but Bryant was seen ^to he 
hanging on gamely and trying to 

He was about

TORONTO SALES

Duluth Superior 45 @ 57)4 to 58^. 
MacKay 210 © 80 and 81.
Do pfd. 16 @ 67.
Cons. Gas, 12 174)4.
Spanish River 160 @ 28)4 to 30.

C. P. R. 34 @ 215.
F. N. Burt 25 @ 79‘.
Do pfd. 10 @ 95..
R. C. Packers 80 © 127)4 to 135- 
General Electric 125 @ 108 to Vi.
B.azilian xd 62 © 85)4 to 86. 
Maple Leaf pfd 27 @ 90 to %. ? 
Can. Bread 65 © 18 to)4.
Do bonds 1300© 89)4- 
Porto Rico 15 @ 55- 
Rogers 15 @ I49-:
La Rose 50 @ 230,
Nipissing 100 © 875,
Canners 7 © 68. -I1;
Dominion 28 © 213)4.
Imperial 34 @ 208. ,
Crown Reserve xd.jÿoo © 246 to 260 
Conigas ;o © 725.
Hollifiger xd 7s ©^7325 to 1530.
14 shares miscellaneous.

WATERLOO, Aug. 7—Association 1 
semi-finals:
Toronto Granites Heathens,
Geo.Orr 16 O. Morris 12

FOR THE

Very Latest
ek for a trip to the coast and’other 
st#nt points.
Misses Annie Hawley and_ May 
tk are enjoying a jolly littfie trip 
kvn the St. Lavtfence.
Mrs. Dutton is spending a week 
th friènds in Falkland.
Mq. and Mrs. Frank Adams of 
[ant. spent Sunday with Mr. and 
ts. George Keil.
IT he Misses Taylor of Toronto who 
ve been visiting friends in the vil
le for several weeks leave on Tues- 
Ey for their home.
[Mr. James Shaver is 
Lt, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Shirke, have 
toved to Dundas where they will re-

Informatlon regarding96c;
COBALTAuto Accident

GANANOQUE, Ont, Aug. 7.—An 
automobile owned by Mayor W. .J. 
Wilson, manager of the firm of H- 
Wilson and Son, and driven by him, 
went over an embankment near Ivy- 
lea, about 12 miles qast of here last 
night. Mr. Wilson was badly cut and 
bruised about the head and limbs, 
but his injuries afe not considered 
fatal. The car was badly damaged. 
Mr. Wilson was. on his way to call 
for Mrr Wilson and a party of his 
friends and bring them home from 
Echo Lodge, and they fortunately 
were not in the car.

terins of repayment 
Enquire at

on easy
and

Porcupine Stock*
Send to

Chas A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.

for their Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Gives full Information of 
leading stocks in Cobalt, Porcu- 

I pine and tlie United States.

86
The Royal Loan and 

Savings Co.
■

38-40 Market Street 
BRANTFORD

right the machiné.
hundred feet in the air when 

the machine took a sudden jump, one 
wing doubling up. Then it took a 
last dive across Government street 
into the middle of the next block, 
falling on top of thq Lee Dye build
ing. Police and firemen rushed an
aerial ladder up and Bryant was * ^ -- 1*J I

Dr. Hamilton Follows Nature’s Plan found in the wreck of the machine., VlVlC HOllCl&y 1 
No physician was more successful dead His back, neck and both legs August tt, 1913-

in treating stomach and liver troubles broken , ■ SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
than‘Dr Hamilton. He avoided harsh Jhe trouble w.th the machine was ^ e 25c)
medicines and produced a wonderful attributed t° weakness m -the w,r Goocj Coing-Aug. 9i 10. 11. 
pill, of, vegetable composition that attachment of the s ee 1 g g . L Valid Returning—Aug. 12. 1913. 
always cures. Dr Hamilton’s Pills to have been cansed by a stout heavy TO AU .POINTS■ ■
a*, noted for. ,pr«Bpt4y curing- bi1- woman in Vancouver T. H. & B.. M L R. and C. P. R.
lilusness, sick headache,eonstipatkmflnslstld on .cfimh,T1>7, in Canada,”east of Ft. William and

t*sr?h> KewS KSiste- Mariusp s .
searching and hqahh-gwing. No tended to before another flight can to ^ffalo^Biac^Bock. Sus^Jsmn

Sons Eye Witnesses

one

■the sick

14 1-16 cents;
12 16-16 cents.

PETERBGRO, ug. 6.—Nineteen 
hundred and twenty-four cheese 
boarded at tqdky’s meeting of t terbbro Otteeae Board; all sold at 13c.

iT. H. & B. RAILWAY.e. IAll that was mortal of the late Jos.
of our ojdest and most 5% Interest Guaranteedunter, one 

tpected citizens, was laid to rest on 
uesday afternoon. The deceased 
is been in ill health for several 
eeks and the end came quietly, Sun- 

The funeral services

the Pe-
'

>
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of»100andup- 
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, halt yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage'/Investments Guaranteed" for full 
particulars.

*

CATTLE MARKETS
ry evening.
ère conducted by Rev. Mr. McClin- 
jck of Brantford, assisted by Rev.
Ir. Morrow. The pallbearers were: 
lessrs. Harry Clapsattle,
Imith, Harry Foulgcr, john_Cole, Fred ( 
iumler and Seymour Cole. Thc_j>pdy 
vas taken to St. George forjib^riaS^^ s.

Quarterly meeting was held in the 
Irani eburch on Sunday morning.

The evening service in the Meth- 
ijist church was much enjoyed by 
hose present. Rev. C. R. Morrow y 
poke earnestly and feelingly from 
he words “We love, because he first 
oved us." At the close of the sermon, 
dr. Brewer sang, “When I Lie ott 
dv Pillow at Night,” with much ex- 
iression.

Mrs. Fnulger is enjoying a two 
veeks" visit with friends in Caledonia

tUNION STOCK YARDS. 
TORONTO, Aug. 6.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
g8vftare—871 cattle,«42 hogs 

I 1 18V7 sheep'and lambs, and 235 
j’Tofclles.

1
< A Sage Squelched

Soloman had lust1 remarked there 
.was nothing qndervtiHKSm k.; , 

‘n'e wjll„be^tj1£;re
of freckles,” v/e rejoineo.

V

PP-|>, Li i *

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
♦ f wereLewis

crop :Butchers. ^ a ^ ■■ M _A 
Best butchers sold from $6.3(f to $6.70;

sss&as jfdN&rssvtj?
86.50; bulls, 84 to 86.60; canners and cut- 

, ters, 82 60 to 88.76.
I Stockers and Feeders.
I Choice feeders, 900 to loot) lbs., wert 
I sold at 86.60 to 86.76; good feeders, 800 

: to 900 lb»., 86.25 -to 85.40; medium feed
ers, 800 lb».. 84.60 to. 86; eastern stock- 
era, 83 to 84.26.

Milkers and Springers.
Trade in milkers and springers wa> 

about steady. Price# ranged from 8*0 t< 
870, the bulk going at 846 to 866.

Veal Calves.
The calf market held about steady 

at 88.50 to 89; good 
calves, 86 to 86-76

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and renom
me n d e d by physicians, for 
Women’s Ailments Dr Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street1 West - Toronto 

James J. Warren President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER. Manager.

H. C. Thomas, 
Aegnt.

U

There’ll be a “Hurry-Up” for This Week’s-End
choice veals selling 
87.60 to 88; medium 
common, 86. to 86.50: inferior rough east 
em calves, 84 to 84.76.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes, light weights. 100 to 13' 

lbsi, sold at 86 to 86.50; ewes, 140 to 16' 
lbs., at 84 to 85; sheep, 160 lbs. up, S3 V 
84; culls and rams at 82 to 83. Lamb: 
sold at lower prices, few going over $ 

cwt. 86.50 to 87 being the

MORE LIGHT !:nrj Pt. Rowan. ‘ ‘v .jy.'-’ Jt.i
The Women's Institute wilt-be' held 

in Wednesday of this week at Mrs.
’ohn Coles. . ~*>'-aiîAW.i

!

' ' * ' -ï*

Have just received a large shiptnent of
GAS GLOBES AND MANTLES,

which we are offering for the next week.
2 Mantles (15c) for...................................................
2 Globes (15c) for

Also Burners and Brackets, Canopies and Metal or
Rubber Gas Tubing at popular prices.

•H-’-H-r- *5 rance o
:

per
sales.

Hogs.
Many different*prices were quoted foi 

hogs. The bulk of the hogs "fed and wat 
ered sold at $10 to $10.15, and $9.90 f.o.b 
cars. 4, ,

IVfONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
MONTREAL, Aug. 6.—At the Canadian 

Pacific live stock market receipts of live 
stock for the week ended Aug. 2 were 

-1400 cattle. 1700 sheep and lambs, 1201 
hogs and TWO calvés. The offerings or, 
thé market today amounted to 1100 cat
tle, 1100 sheep and lambs, 1500 hogs and 
800 calves.

Owing to the Increased supplies of cat
tle coming forward and the continued 

I warm weather the tone of the market was 
I weaker again, and prices scored a fur- 
I ther decline of 26 cents per 100 pounds.

but at this reduction there was an ln- 
I creased demand from packers and but- 
I cher». Choice steers sold at 86.60; good. 

, at 86 to 86 25; fair, at 86.60 to 86.76: and 
the lower grades down to 84.

The trade In small meats was qulel 
and offerings were In excess of require
ments, a weaker feeling prevailing In 
the market. Lambs sold at 86 to 86 pei 
cwt., and sheep, at 84 to 86.
1 The demand for calves was fair, at 
prices ranging from 82 to 88 each, as 
to size and quality. There was rx 
change ill the market as to live hogs 
for which demand was good and sales oi 
selected lots were made at 810.75 to 811. 
and heavy hogs at from 89.60 to 810.26 
per cwt., weighed off cara

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

HARTFORD
I n'

I (From our own correspondent.)
Mis- Martha Pilkey, has gone to 

[Hamilton for a visit with her uncle, 
|\Y. McCauley.
| Asa Walker has returned from
[Winona and is working for J. Wits
cox.

e • 6 •••••■* * ? i

I

into Effect at the Big Shoe Sale To-morrowAdditional Reductions go r.i

Howie & Feely As fast as any Summer lines “ Move-On ” new lines take their place 
on the “ Eye-Opener ” Reduced Price List. Because it s strictly 
against the rules for any Summer Shoes to be on hand to block the 
way of the Winter Shoes that will soon be coming in. If you are 
wise, you’ll provide for future as well as present needs at this week
end greatly shattered markings.

Something for the Men

ni \M?ss Bessie Brown-of PlAttsville is*
siien#iing a few weeks with Mrs. Wm 
Howard'

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lutcs—of Van- 
lesst were the quests of Geo. Lutiî^* 
Sunday.

Mrv and Mr

;

TEMPLÉ BUILDING
I

IgumH. Bert ran took'
dinnc^ at I Wilcox's. Sunday,,

Miss Jennie Easton, FjÉher Si., 
visiting her friend ElaincT’MuV'K3 

Jud Higgins was visiting iff "Brant-

40,000 FARM 
LABORERS WARIER

ft" is
n. IiTfd

:ford Sunday.

3 Extra Bargains for Women Folk
Ladies’ Brown Poplin or Brown Velvet Pumps, that 

have sold all summer at $1.50 and $1.75. While they

Ladies’ chocolate colored Kid Pumps and Ox- QQp 
fords. Worth $2.50 and $2.00. Now..........

Ladies’ Dongola Kid High Shoes, with patentai AQ 
toe caps, blucher cut. Worth for a few day....... • -«P-LwW

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADAOne in Seven Called by Consumption

A dreadful plague indeed -syl>Fn y°u 
consider that in incipient stages it can 
be cured. Take care of the little cold 
before it becomes a big orit. When 
the throat is sore and it hurts to ex
pand your chest, rub in Nerviline.and 
immediately apply one of Poison & 
Nerviline Porous Plasters. Pain and 
tightness are at once relieved, 
flammation and 
disappear and fatal illness 14 thljs 
avoided. Nerviline Plastei^p act as à 
counter irritant over the seat of pain, 
and as an exterior application in cur
ing colds in the muscles, in pleurisv 
am! headaches they have no equal 
Keep these remedies in your home.

GOING TRIP WEST.” “ RETURN TRIP EAST." 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG $18.00 FROM WINNIPEG

,peg op

Men’s Velour Calf Oxfords, button, Goodyear-welted 
soles, made by the Brandon Shoe Company of this city, sizes 
5 to 10. Regular $4.00 and $4.50 per pair. $1.98
Now................................... .............................. -.........

Men’s White Canvas High Shoe, solid JQ
leather soles. Were $2.50. Now.............. ••••

Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords, Goodyear-welted soles, made
bv the best makers, sizes 5, 5J4,6,6}4 and 7 only. Û* 1 ÛQ
Worth $4.00. Now...................... /......................... «Pi-.VO-

EAST BUFFALO. Aug. 6.^-Cattl»—
RevteeM^pBtr25?tlo4e,lfe eteady; 

86' to 811- ^Hogs—Receipts, 2000; slow; heavy, 10 
to 16c lower; others, steady ; heavy, 89.lt 
to 89.26; mixed. 89.40 to 89.60; yorkera. 
89.76 to 89.80: pigs. 89.76 to 810; roughs. 
88 to 88.16; stags. 87 to 87.76; dairies, 89
t0Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 
live and steady ; lambs, 86.60 to 87.26 
yearling», 84.50 to 86.26; wethers, 86.60 
to 86.66; ewes, 82.50 to 84.76, sheep, 
mixed, 86 to 85.25.

QLA8Q0W CATTLE MARKETS 
GLASGOW, Aug,' 6.—Watson and Sons 

report moderate supplies of Scotch and 
Irish cattle. A brisk demand prevailed 
at 'the following quotations: Scotch 
steers, tt% to 16c; Irish, 14 to 15%o, 
bulls, IS to 14c.

Large Engines Provided.
SARNIA, Aug. 6.—(Special)—The loc

al division of the Grand Trunk will soon 
be fitted with the 600 class of locomo
tives which will be used to handle the 
heavy thru traffic on this line. The ma
chines are especially constructed for the 
job being able to handle a heavy train 
at a vety fast rate of speed. Heavier 
rails are new being laid from here east 
to Stand the strain of the big engines.

GOING DATES J . . . .
AUGUST 18th —From all stations Kingston to Renfrew inclusive and east thereof in 
AIM ST 22nd —From Toronto and writ on Graeld Trunk Main Une to Sarnia Inclusive 

1M sysjh -From'Ttuo^nd
"UMBER but not Including

IJlHEER
Marie, Ontario, but nut indudaiy: Azilda and West.

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS T1CIETS >WILL SI SOLD TO ,nrlllde a’ >ne-w«y second class tickets to Winnipeg only* will be sold. Each ticket wllllnciu 
Y^ifit ation certificate, with an extension coupon. "When extension coupon has twen Mgnea 

A lr*uipeg by a farmer, showing he has engaged the holder to work « a farm laDore ,
• mien will be honored up to September 30th .Tor ticket at rate of one-half cent per m 

i-immum fifty cents) to any station west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Ujnaa 
• 'Ithem or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not 

of Ldmoneon, Calgary or MacLedHT^lfa. , , to return
A certificate will be issued entitling purchaser to a second-class tldcet good , Pacific

M2;

Winnipeg added to $18.00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder deposit» the certificate w t 
u‘" dçkçt agent on arrival at destination, and works at least thirty days at harvesting, 

full particulars see nearest C.P.ffc Afcf.nt, or write—
*ML O. MURPHY. D.P.A.. C.P.R., Tevost»

IIn-
graduahy For the Children

A few pairs of Sandals left. Regular price $1.00 KQ £
per pair. Now....... .........................’ " ,7 ’‘ i amSee our big assortment for the small children of O C ^
Slippers, etc,, all at............................................ .Hard Knock Shoes for the^boys, all sizes. Reg. QtJ^,
$1.75 value. Now..........................................

soreness

!

Men’s Working Shoes, made of black Canadian leather, 
plain toe, good double soles, both sewn and pegged. QQ>, 
Worth $1.75. Now   • • • • ••........... ............

Our Windows

\f
$1,000

reward
See the Mîtny Good Things in Footwear in

Kor

LimitedThe Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co.,
Only Address : 203 Colborne Street

' - C 7-  __________ . -

'
1 Fof information that will 
to the discovery or whereabouts 
the person or persona euffering from 

' Nervous Debility, Fitf, Skin Dis- 
■ease.Æktod Poison, Genitd urinaty 

Vioullel, and Chrontd or Special 
■Complaints that cannot be 

at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
■863-265 Yonge Street. T<

Taking Short Cut.
CHATHAM, Aug. 6.—(Special.)— 

Nine prominent residents of the city 
were fined In the police court thie 
morning tor' treepaaalng on the rail
way. In each case the pedestrian» 
were taking abort cut» over railway I 
property. The fine» were made ««« 
and the citizen* wanted. ......—,-----
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ii What the Other
Fellow Thinks. ;

THE
PAGE FOUR

the walk built from Stanley strey 
which would be built on a line witn 

..the. eresest railing. The committee 
and the association at this time were 
very anxious t$) Have the road wider 
irt front of the properties oi )Mj 
Cress, Mrs Deagle and Mr Baird, but 
for some reason béât known to them
selves, some of the committee chang
ed their minds and seem willing toL 
fçaye ahoy eight or ten./eeL of ,a ^ 
bank protruding into the ,foSd which * 
makes this particular spot vcfy dab- ' 
gérons, w those who are d^bMisg on
this road, particularly at night, as t ___________
is .impossible to see an auto comipg ‘ •
from the east until you are witV.n . 4 Reels of the Latest Moving < 
about one hundred yards of the ma- l Pictures^^^^^
chine, and when a car is .comipg ' L 
down the hill, to drive between’#*• * fc 
car and auto is almost impossibly. Î 
Now, I would ask our Township J 
Council or any fair minded citizen if 
it is right to allow this state of affairs 
to exist and leave our township 
liable' for all time to come,' ra'tTicr 
than remove that portion of the bank 
which belongs to the, people, and" has 
been occupied for several years by a 
single individual. In a letter to the 
public Mr Patterson would like the 
Citizens to believe the walk is being 
put ‘back as far as it can be without 
creating an enormous estpense, but f 
flaim it can be set back about eigfit 
br more feet without one cent of- ex- 

the earth that would

was taken up. He was told that the 
sidewalk could be built am-the south 
side for less than one-half, where the. 
grading is already doA4t~ f cinder 
path now- down, no hills hV cut. no 
retaining wall to build, -no trees .to 
coipe dpwn Jto poles ,tq, move and no 
pgle.s to moye and noTences in tire 
way. In spite of this, Mr. Pattersiqn 

out a counter petition, claiming 
it could be built about as cheaply on 
the north side as on the south. I 
have no objection, not a word to saÿ, 
if the residents want, and are prepar
ed to pay for a sidewalk on the nojfth 
side, but I do say they should not çx- 
pect the public in general to-gllpw 
this walk to be placed jtv a position 
where it will be a menace to the com- 

nity and endanger the lives of the 
traffic in general, for all time to come. 
Now I do not say that this hill be cut 
straight down and a retaining wall 
built, but T do say that they should 
start right back at the vriry line and 
allow the necessary slope to hold 
itself up. and place the sidtwâlk at the 
vet*y bottom, letting it come where 
it mav. Surely -no one can obect>' to 
this. In this way the only extra ex
pense would be the movirtg of a few 
yards of • earth— all of which and 
rfjore, is required for filling farther

Yours truly, 
MORLEY MYERS.

A Rebukeopenly and frankly stated needs t.* 
come before a Grif convention in or
der to he told where he is at.

Conservatives have nothing to fear 
in any of the contests. Why should 

they?
Popular approval is hack of them 

with regard to. the two great issues, 
reciprocity and a navy contribution, 
and for the rest their conduct in of
fice has been such as to rightly in
spire universal confidence.

the courier »T
Published by the Brantford Courier, Um

»S3£i,i.VKs
per annum.
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day rooming, at $1 per year, payable li 
advance ______________________

Is Administered by Sir 
William Meredith to 

His Fellow Jadges

♦♦♦♦«*+♦
, Thç Liberal Excuse.

Kincardine "Review : The story that 
the “liquor interests” were responsible 
for «the .uitijdl of the-voting in. Owen 
Sound will not wash. Ever silice local 
option carried'thère the Whitney gov
ernment has been very unpopular 
among the liquor dealers who vio
lated the law. Mr, Hanna particularly 
came in for their displeasure because 
of his. rigid prosecutions. So, too, did 
Mr. Cameron, the Conservative 
didate, who was the prosecutor un
der the government.

Dare and Norwood,
Athletes, rgot

[Canadien Press Despatch]
TORONTO, Aug. 7.—The presence 

of the Chief Justice of Ontario, Sir 
William Meredith, on the bench at 
Osgoode Hall this morning during vA 
cation, was, according to a statement 
made by him at the opening of court, 

failure of the judges of tire 
High Court Division to make effective 
arrangements for the holding of court 
during vacation. The judges have 
scattered to the four points of Hie 

and the Chief Justice inti-

Kenday and Chase,
' Just Bits of Nonsense.si we

• J3* SP-

notes and comments.Thursday, August 7, I9l3. cantine to the
Great Britain is strengthening her 

naval base at Bermuda, and some 
U. S. papers arc claiming that this 
step constitutes a violation of the 
Monroe doctrine. As a matter of fact 
that was one of the silliest prontmeia- 
mentos ever uttered, and it isn’t worth 
a whiff.

* » *

Professor Lyman oT Utah speaking 
at an irrigation convention in Leth
bridge expressed surprise at what he 
had seen during his first visit to Can
ada, and said he no longer wondered 
why so many residents of the States
were coming to the Dominion.

* * *

Lord Strathcona, High Commis
sioner for Canada, in the Old Land, 
yesterday celebrated his 93rd birth
day. He is still in excellent health
ind very active having on Dominion 
Day presided at a gathering of Can
adians in London. Here’s hoping that 
he will round out the century mark.

muBRANTFORD’S NEW BUILDING

The steel work of Brantford's new 
public building is now rapidly nearing 
completion, and Brantfordites are 
commencing to realize the fine nature 
of the structure.

If a Liberal Government had re
mained in power the residents of this 
city would still be whistling to have* 
their just needs recognized, and be 
hanged to them.

What they wanted to do was to 
grab half the market square for,- no
thing. and when that preposterous 
proposal was turned down, the com
munity was given to understand that 
there would be no building.

Mr. Cockshutt. M.P., when he 
returned, speedily got busy, with the 
result that this corporation received a 
good cash price for the site, and then 

' will be suitable accommodation for 
the Post Office. Customs and Inland 
Revenue departments, which during 

fifteen years of Liberal rule were 
scandalously starved, both with refer- 

to sufficient help and proper

opular Prices of 10c and 20c
Woman and Dress.

Belleville Intelligencer: Miss Ida 
M. Tarbell, the noted American in
vestigator and writer says that wo
men can lower the cost of living by

.... ....dress. Her point of view is that meQ 
have simplified their dressing by dis
carding old-time frills and linen, while 
women £lng to elaborate adornments.

Women, of course, could live mpre 
cheaply if they dressed more plainly. 
In fact, if they did not dress at all— 
we mean if they did not buy any 
clothes—rthe cheapness would be quite 
notable. We do not advocate such 
methods of reducing, the cost of liv
ing. Women ■ and girls are 
things. We like to see them looking 
pretty. Nice •■Clothes help. ' Beauty 
unadorned is all nonsense in this cli-

SAAW^VWi/
"2ifcompass, Vv .

mated that what might happen for the 
rest of vacation he did not know. The 
remarks of the Chief Justice were as 
near to a rebuke as any member of the 

-bench has addressed to another in 
public itt a long while. It suggests 
that behind the scenes their lordships 
have very human differences over the 
matter of taking holiday duty.

APOLLOtowardstheir attitude

” The Final Judgment. "
, Powerful and Sensational 2 U. 1

t Bwfrny jjrania.

Cupio’s Hired Man,'’
'ÏX Screaming Vitagrapli Come. j 
John Bunny an 1 I i.oka fin*!

F in the I ,eatl

Will Penalize Companies.
OTTAWA, Onf., Aug. 7— Accord

ing to a new regulation of the immi
gration department steamship 
patiies which bring immigrants to 
Canadian ports without the necessary 
$25 in their possession will be penali
zed. Breach of the regulation has be- 

the St. Law-

on.

tra ex-—n — - 
i)Ç ,trtpvt..i id pay the Township 
for the moving, as it is needed, 
where otherwise it would coat can- 
considerable for teaming. Tn cBncTif- 
pion I would ask our Township 
Counjcil if a whole .community should 
puffer the inconvenience and dangi r 
for all time to come for the sake 
one citizen who fences in a goc 
portion of thg public highway and 
says he wSll not have, the appearan^t 
of it destroyed on apy account. " 

Editor for

com-
«ECHO PLACE MATTERS

Editor Courier,
Sir,—Will you kindly allow une 

space in your valuable paper to ex
plain the situation in regards the put- 
ting down of a sidewalk in Echo 
Place, as there seems tp be (of late) 
a ■difference of opinion is to the pro
per place to locate the above walk. 
As chairman of. the walks committee 
I reported to the Improvement As
sociation that my committee were 
unanimously in favor of running the 
walk from the east end within two 
feet of the fence line perfectly 
straight pntil it would intersect with

inice “ The Cormorant and
>Along the River Eure,’]

Pàthe Scenic

The Eight Notch,”
-. Thrilling Feud Story.

% .The Good and the Worst 
' of Us—'Edison Drama™

>was

cotne'yçry-feo 
rence roiite and as the companies are 
supposed to see that the immigrant 
has sufficient money before he sails, 
the government will get after the ship 
owners. More than a hundred such 
imigrants are. now detained at Cana
dian ports. Another practice that 1/s 
been stopped is that of allowing im
migrants on arrival in port to send ter 
relatives in Canada and get sufficient 

the immigration regu-

mrnon on
ivi- <«

mate.

I To The Editor |
some

If you are a specialist in ar.y line
of endeavor, get the W ant Ad habit at

| oijge. f

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the man who 
more than anyone else was respon
sible for China becoming a Republic, 
and who for a while was the provis
ional president, fvould have been ac
corded as one of the big men of mod- 

times had he been content to rest- 
on his laurels. He wasn’t and started 
a revolution against the existing pre
sident.
country on a Japanese steamer. His
present title should read Sun Set Sen.

* * *

Lord Haldane in the House of 
Lords when referring to the navy

Thanking you. ftjlr. 
yotir space,MORE ABOUT ECHO PLACEence 

quarters. Editor Courier:
Sir—-In reply to A1. M Pattewon s 

letter published in the Courier, 
wish to state on behalf of the Echo 
Place Improvement Association that 
the sidewalk improvement -was start
ed by the association and all 'ts 
mejnbers, and in a businesslike man
ner it will be taken up 
meeting of the association, and not 
through the press as to where and 
how the sidewalk should be put down 
The association was not organized

but to

Yours truly,
GEO. W. HALL.money to pass 

latiôns.IMMIGRATION STATISTICS. t
=valuable

character relating to Canadian immi
gration is contained in a booklet is
sued under the direction of Hon. W7.

Much information of a

STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUST

Sensational Escape
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Aug. 

7.—Joseph Larue, while waiting trial 
on a capital charge and under remand 
charged with being concerned . with 
the . disappearance of his wife in 
March la iff, escaped from the district 
jail this morning. At 9-3° the pris
oner in prison garb, was being par
aded in the jail yard, suddenly he 
grabbed a long bench, leaned it 
against the wall and running up it 
dropped over on the outside. The dis
trict is now being scoured with auto
mobiles, carrying jail guards and c.ity 
police. The governor of the local jail 
is John Hcarst, brother of Hon. W, 
IT. Hearst.

ern

at the nextJ. Roche, Minister of the Interior. 
The figures include those of the fis
cal year 1912-1913, which again 
broke all records in the number of 
British-born persons entering the Do
minion.

Now he has fled from the ,v

Use McCall’s W 
Patterns ftOgilvie, Lochead & Co.

^1^-1 -,—inn*[*-î- — ^» — —— -

Both ’Phones 
No. 190

«to benefit any one person, 
work for the best interest of the 
wholet community. I wish to further 
state for Mr Patterson’s information, 
that -every member Of thé association 
whether he is a small or a large rate
payer, has ari/ èqual voice, as associ
ation memberÿ'àre put on the same 
basis when it domes to settling an 
affair that conterns the association. 
Echo Place

P.M.!From 123,013 in 1910-11. 
it rose to 138,121 in 1911-12, and in

Dtfr-

Ï14ft

PRICES THAT]
CONVINCE

question said:
“It is quite true that Can

ada has not been in a position to 
give us those assurances on which 

hoped. We reckon Canada will 
take her own course, and in the 
meantime the government have ac
celerated certain ships which are in 
progress to such an extent that they 
will be there whether Canadian 
ships are or not.”
And it is to Laurier that the peo-

this

the following year to 150,542. 
ing those three years the correspond
ing figures from the United S tates 

121,451, 133,715, and 
000 and from other contries 66,620, 82,-

ft
we139,-were:

406 and 112,881. The total immigra-
Since

Guilty of Bigamy
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 7.—Four 

hours after she was arrested on a 
charge of bigamy. Mrs Chas. Meake„, 
aged 23, was brought before -acting 
Magistrate Mayor T. J. Gripney. 
pleadeid guilty and was committed 
for trial. Stuart Meekes of Roches
ter: -N.Y.- is th*-èemphinanCin the 
case. He said he, •married the ^yorfian 
nine years dgo Cologne, Ont., and 
after living with him for a "number 
of years She ran away- Fouir years 
ago she was married in Kingston to 
Patrick Brennan and had one child, 
six months old from this marriage. 
Mrs. Meekes and her baby are now m 
jail aw,dhljig [he action

Improvement Association
Per F. T. MORROW,

" Publicity Commissioner.

«
tion for 1912-13 was 402,432.
1897 the average percentage of im
migrants who made entry for home
steads in Western Canada was 18

0
«

9
RE SIDEWALKS AT ECHO 

PLACE.
To the Editor %1 The Courier:

Sir,—In Tuesday night’s paper we- 
asked bf ^Mr; A. M. Patterson, :

few dollars ex- 
to allow the sidewalk on the :

«
people of this Dominion owe 
humiliation.

British, 29 continental and 33 Amer
ican,' but account is not taken of the 
large number.of farmers and farm 

who " settled in all parts

tâPé tSspt. Barb's |

piece only:Striped Turkish 
Towelling' Itegr-ltfe. To clear., v .J 

, 20 pieces extra fine fully- bleached “Lonq- m| 

cloth” Cotton. Regular 17c. To lO'p 
clear V.™:. Tÿ...........

THRE^ipIE^ilS OF 54-INCH

* * *

The Montreal- Herald features^ a' 
somewhat amusing incident. One citi
zen who has big dealings with another 
resident, called on the latter arid urg
ed immediate payment of an account. 
In reply he was told that on the ad
vice of the bank he had been instruct
ed not to issue any cheques until ab-

I Specials from Silk and || S 
Cotton Goods 'Dept.

were
for the ‘saké off1 alaborers

of the Dominion without home- 
All the provinces shared 

immigration for
4c Spense,

north side ofth§road.to encroach up: 
on the road bank some eight or ten 
feet at a very" dangerous curve, at 
the top of the hill. Now, I have been 
put on the street car tracks with rtiy 
horse, at this point, before, and now 
we have an opportunity of remedying 
this, I do hot for one (for the sake 
of a few dollars) fed like cinfirming 
Mr. Patterson’s proposal. True, the 
sidewalk on the north side will he an 
expensive piece of work, but why has 
Mr. Patterson realized this so sudden
ly He was fully advised before same

One:'S ‘
steading, 
in the increased

«
27-incl) and 40-inch Fancy Bordered Mus

lins, in dainty designs. Reg. price “f 04 2» 
25c. Special.............. ................................ ALàïC/

200 yards of American Jacquard Silks, 25 
inches wide, large range of "de- "j Q >> 

; signs. Reg. 39 and 49c. Special Lwt

except Saskatchewan, which 
of about one

1912-13,
showed a decrease

Ontario still draws thethousand.
greatest proportion of immigrants— 
slightly less than double any 
of the remaining provinces. Japan-

of the court.
«

solutely necessary because money was 
tight. “That's funny,”' remarked the 
other, “because my banker advised 

to make all the collections I could 
for the same reason." Then on enquiry 
they found that they were each doing 
business with the same establishment.

UN-

BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, VALUE ^ 

CAN’T BE ,BEATEN. TO QCo 
CLEAR, BER YARD......... &

Only a strong minded female can 
put a hunk of gum in her mouth and 
refrain from chewing it.

When a woman can’t find a single 
decent thing to say about her first 
husband, she always claims that' he 
made a beautiful corpse.

Toronto News: The Star complains Wojnen are not lacking in a sense
of humor. They are smart enough t,, 
know that if tfiey laugh they will 
grow' »at.

A man can go ont bÿ himself for ,4 
days aftd not a girl will look at hi n 
or know he is on earth. But the one 
time that he takes his wife out with 
him a half dozen girls want to flirt 
with him. Ain’t it tough?

other

42-inch Bordered Marquisette and Crepe 
Voiles, all white ground with colored bor

der. Regular 75c ahd $1.0Q. Spe- Kûf» 
cial ..e.ie#» »••••• • • • • • 4 •••••• • V

mefell from 765 in 1911-12 to 724, 
Head tax was paid in 1912-13 on 7,078 

Chinese incomers, about a thousand 
than in 1911-12, which in turn 

over

ese

20 pieces bï 45-inch fine “India” Lawn, 
suitable for waists-, dresses, etc., etc. ‘Note 

the width. Regular 35c. To 1 (V,

clear .... .................

1000.yards If fl|ie English Shirting Ging 

hams, striped1; tjliecked- and. plain

more
showed an increase of 1,568 
the previous year. During the period 

the close of the fiscal
lug appetite and diminishing strength »»<» 
endii ranee. Hood’s Sarsapavilitt is the 
greitest vitalize!-—it nets ou all the organs 
and functions, and builds up the whole 
system.

Cotton, Whipcord, etc., in all light sum
mer shades, plain and striped. fYO/» 

Reg. 35c. Specail............... «MV
that "neither Sir Wilfrid Laurier nor 

of his friends taught the peoplefrom 1900 to any
to look down upon the (Canadian) 
navy." Surely that is exactly the of
fence of which the former Prime Min-

Canada received 7OI,°53 
Welsh, 202.632

One piece only 36-inch Black Satin Duch-v 
guaranteed to wèàr, tyyill back, all toe

ilyear 1913,
English,
Scotch and 59,034 Irish immigrants, 

But little behind was

11,011 ess,
silk, beautiful lustre, suitable fior coats or 
dresses.. Regular $1.75. Spe- QK
cial . ....................................... «PX.OtJ

____ • 9lc SGEM THEATREfriends were guilty. Vister and his 
They sought but rejected, the British 
Admiralty’s advice, purchased two ob
solete war vessels, tied one up at 
Esquimau!! and wrecked the other by 
sending it against the protest of na
val experts into dangerous waters to 
attend a Liberal picnic, "with the re
sult that it has been under repairs in 
dry dock for the greater part of two 
years.”

in all 973,730. 
the' United States, whence came 891.- 
129, while other countries contri
buted 656,285, making a -grand total 
of immigration of 2.521,144 in thir- 

Austria-Hungary led the

Reg. 15c. To clear «
1Brantford's Family Resort-

Splendid-2-Reel Comedy,
“ The Open Secret

2000 Feet of Humour. 
(“Smile and increase your 

avordupois.- ’) —Shakespeare. 
Other Selected Photo-Plays.

Rosedale and Listelle,
Comedy Acrobats. ' *■' 

Coming :
■■ DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S 

CONSCIENCE.”

a!» 36-INCH PURE SILK BLACK PAIL
LETTE, JUST THE THINGS FOR sHôsiefÿ Bargains ftCOATS AND DRESSES. IjiEG. 00^»EARN—SAVE »teen years.

European continental list with 164.- 
527, followed by 88,008 Italians, 67.- 
378 Russians and 61,384 Hebrews.

We have the to^gest stock:of Hosiery ,. 
Brantford, that’I’^ire, and, prices for 1 

next two vre^ks m this department - 

make it one of tfie^iisiest. Ffosiery at < ^

time is good buyi

$1.00. TO CLEAR.. . .

Ready-to-Wear BargainsReading Advertisement»
bye elections

We are determined that our large stock 

of Ready-to-Wear must be greatly reduced 

in order to make room for fall garments. 
Now join in this harvest cjf low prices and 

secure one of the many bargains.

TABLE NO. 1—(Contains Muslin, Ging
ham, Chambray and Voile Presses in light 
and dark colors—Dresses." that have been

Will Help You Do Both nThe Situation.
Fort William Journal : What is the 

matter with a section of the Canad
ian press anyway? One would think 
to read the editorial pages of some 
newspapers of standing that the coun
try was off for the “bow-wows” with 
a tin can reefed aft with a double 
bowline knot. In reality there is no
thing more or less the mater than 
that the Dominion, fresh from an 

dose of prosperity, is merely 
resting up a bit to grab a new grip 
on bigger things to come.

There will be quite a few bye-elec
tions for " the House A special line ovLadics’ Black and 1 

i ed Lisle Hose, double sole, spliced'I H 
toe, plain ahd lace. Special to * 
clear ............

Ladies’ plain and’ lace Hose, in lisle 

L cotton, all colors. Reg. 25c. Spe
cial to clear.,.. 4..........................

ftof Commons,
ml «probably in October.

Three of the contests are necessi
tated owing to the deaths of Hon John 
Haggart (Conservative) South Lan
ark, Peter Elson (Conservative) East 
Middlesex,

By HOLLAND. , aComplete Eyeglass SatisfactionwHAT you save is more 
important than what 

ft;,end all that you $f Whether Your Glassés cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

you earn, 
get, and you will never have 

Save even a little, 
are making head-

(Liberal)Brown 
In South Bruce, the

J. â’surplus. 
anU you m xi

Ladies’ Black |ai),d Tan Silk Embroider..
Plain and Lace Lisle Hose. Reg. O KcJ
,50c and 60c. To clear at............. tl v

Children’s Black and Tan Ribbed Grij 
Hose, fine rib, all size's, 
to clear ..............

Children's Sock's", "in tan and white. ■
_ fancy plaid, t.-ps, Special to ^
■ cleary,,.,.

OTHER BARGAINS ON COUNTERS

Chateauguay. 
elevation of Mr. Connolly to the

and

selling from $3.50 to $6:00. G* 1 QQ 
> Clearing at.................... . i. tp A • 30

TABLE NO. 2—Contains, dainty Summer 
’ Dresses in voile, linen, chambray and ging

ham, neatly trimmed with lace, embroidery, 
; etc. Prices from $2.50 to $4.75. (P"S 
I Clearing at................................ tp AeOlz

TABLE NO. 3—Contains a large variety 
1 of Summer Dresses in Wl)ipcofds, Cordur- 
! oys, etc., etc.—Dresses that have sold as 
f high as $8.00. Clearing (£9 Qfi 
1 at....................  ............ ........

over y. ..y.
There are various ways ot 

saving, but one of the most 
effective la to spenfl your 

• money wisely. You can do 
t this by reading the advertlse- 

in this paper closely

Senate, has created a vacancy,
three other members are said “See Me and 

See Better”
two or
to be slated for Judgeships.

In referring, to the matter, the To-

To House the Foreigners.
Ottawa Journal: A suggestion of 

interest comes forrn Mr. E. P.
fi6

some
McGrath, who pro —ses that the city 
should build dwelhi g places to house 
the foreign-born 1: borers. With this 
element the Health Department has 
been having a grat deal of trouble. 
The Polacks and some other foreign 
born laborers tend to live in a crowd
ed and unsanitary condition. These 
people seem to be sowing the seeds j t 
Ottawa at present that will produce- 
slums in the future. The experience of 
each city in Canada seems to be the 
same in this regard. Before they lie- 

used to the conditions, the for-

ftrein to Globe says :—
"The Liberal leaders will wcl- 

the fight. The Cabinet Min-

ments
and by taking advantage of 
the offers made. X°u can 
thus save without denying 
yourself what you need.

Merchants regularly adver
tise everything that you eat, 
wèar, need for the home or 
require in your business. 
The advertisements tell yon. 
where you can buy cheaply 
and at the same time get 
goods ot quality.
PRACTICE TRUE 
ECONOMY—BD ¥ 
ADVERTISED GOODS. ■* 

Even If you do not want 
to bur, it pays to rea^the adr 

nents and keep post- 
you will know where 
when the time comes.

Special J2U* §jChas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

I.come
inters, despite money and patron- 

and Government prestige, are 
looking forward to the test

«
. «age

with any enthusiasm or confidence. 
Writs for the !>ye-el«ctions will 
probably he 
October.”

: «
<

Old Country Papers !issued early in ALL READY-TO-WEAÇ NOW AT 
COSTWe are THE STORE for all Eng

lish, Scptch and Irish papers. Call in 
and see our stock of latest Illustrated 
London, News, Graphic, Daily Mir
ror, Lloyds, News of the World, Tit- 
Bits, Answers, Pearson’s, etc., etc.

We can secure any paper published 
in the Old Land.

The chief Liberal organ has lattc-- 
ly become a very amusing paper with 
reference to affairs political, but 

than in the above. It

«
ftcome

eign born immigrants get low wages, 
and, in the makter of dwellings, per
haps they must cut their suit to fit 
their cloth.

It would be an act of mercy, then, 
as well as a move W the best inter-J 
ests of the city if ti’e foreign-laboring

U« DM. kad,,»,,. $8363
and the’, substitution of Rowell, whom emoiovers of Igfior might co-operate 

than one Liberal paper has with the city in the project,

8never more so
the Globe which paved the way ft

fit
was

the reciprocity bungle, itfor
fthelped to get Laurier in wrong on 

question, and it was
inn

■

- Both Phones
w wmwQ *

McC.ll'. Pattern,
»the navy

responsible largely for the ousting of ftPickels’ Book Storeed,
53to 72 Market St

Phone 909
Colborne St. 

72Phone 1878 tssesmxs W w
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“ The Final Judgment,
A Powerful and Sensational 2tRx \ 

Kssany Drama.

“ Cupio's Hired Man,’’
A Screaming Yitagraph Comer 
Unix Hinny and Flora KiNi , 

in the Lead*

Cormorant, 
the River E
l’athe Scenic.

“ The Eight Notch,”
Thrilling Feed Story.

The Good and the Worst
of Us—-Edison (Drama

“ The 
Along

and
vre,”

I

APOLLO

!

I
t

il

t

|1

5-y»N M

NG JULY AND AUGUST

Use McCall’s 
PatternsCo.

HAT
CE

!"

Dept. Bargains
L-iily of Striped Turkish
keg. 10e. To clear.___1

p.tni line fully ldeaehed “Long- 
p. Regular 1/e. To

4c

12‘c
PIECES OF 54-INCH UN- 
D TABLE LINEN, VALUE 
E BEATEN. TO
:r yard.................... °5c

| ‘Tmlia” Lawn,

-liv-ses. etc., etc, Note

»f 4" i-li line

19cTo

it v I glish Shirting Ging-
vi i - kv . and plain,id,

siery Bargains
inI tin large-: si ■ 1: ,.f Hosiery

kha s sure, and prices." fog the 
lcjiartment will 
Hosiery aï anÿ

weeks in this 
F of the t in siest 
:1 buying.

line of ].adie-' Black and Color- 
isc. double sole, spliced'heel and 
and lace. Special to

rt

25c
lain and lave I lose, in lisle 3,1 
colors. Reg. 2?v. Spe- 12âc
Black ami Tan silk Embroidered 

Lace Li
fe. To V
- Black and Tail Ribbed .Cotton
rib. all sizes. Special

35cHose. Reg.

me
in and white, with

•ccial to 15c
BARGAINS ON COUNTERS

« \\

d&Co.
;Both Phones

:

JHT
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T THE PROBS Making Arrangements. been arranged in asm^hadU®:S^ÿ Hamilton, good going Saturday, Aug.
t .................Htttim ♦ t ttFt Lieut. Bruce Gordon of the 38th fragettes to-day *gai patroiW 9tfb to Tuesday, Aug. 12th, and at

............................................................... Dufferin Rifles was in Hamilton the ten'°n °f.drh of all the h“ls sinS|e fare from statlona m, Canada
TORONTO, Aug. 7—A depression ]ast fcw days, making arrangements the neighborhood of all the^ halls, whcre the lowest onfe-way first-class

covers the western provinces attend- L the •■'Duffs’ ” trip to the summer carrying mottoes printed in Engl h, fare to Hamilton does not exceed 
v„ numerous showers and thun- • , ; Ambitious r it v next French and German and also chanting $2.50 (minimum charge 25c), good go-ZXJTSZ pressure is high ^u al Ambitious City next for wome„,” on the sidewalks. ? Monday, 11th, to Saturday. 16th.

e«mlak«e^tward ac- Thursday' The Anglo-American society to-day A|f tickets will be valid for return
companied by fine weather. Will Extend Premises. I gave a luncheon to too distinguished until Wednesday, 20th.

p FORECASTS , ' delegates to the congress. Sir Mai-
Molnrnte to fresh Mtsterlv winds, The Hart,ley J.°“ndry Company co,m8 Morris, one of the leading spec-1, 

showers dn some localit- have dec,ded to bm,d an addltT,on, t° ialists on skin diseases took the chair
bv Friday ST the pI!sent Pfem,S!S' Messrs ,In,gleby’and welcomed the guests. Dr. S. J.

tes by frmay evening. ! and Fitness have been awarded the _ Meltzer of New York, replied on be-
contract for the erection of a new half of the vis;tors. i 
brick moulding shop, the same to be ■ • -
37 1-2 by 64 feet. Fighting in Persia

TEHERAN, Persia, Aug. 7.—
Fighting has been in progress in the 
streets of the Persian- capital since 
midnight when the smouldering feud 
between the Bakhtiari clansmenand 
the national authorities burst into 
flames. Firing is going on in the main 
street of the city, where the 
foreign legations are situated.

In other districts also there have 
been numerous conflicts between the 
military police and Bakhtiaris, armed 
bodies of which patrol the streets. The 
Bakhtiaris are a nomadic, semi-inde
pendent people who inhabit Western 
Persia near the Turkish frontier. They 
are allied to the Kurds. The clans
men were a potent factor in the last 
revolution, causing great trouble to 
the Government.

=5 If-

1NEILL SHOE CO. ATTÏÏUDE Of Ü.S.
REMEMBER Mexicans Promise Warm Re

ception for Newly Ap
pointed AmbassadorV

WE ARE OFFERING AT
lCanadian Press Despatch}

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 7.—Secre
tary of State Bryan last night sent 
the following telegram to the Am
erican Legation :

“You may say to the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs that Governor Lind 
comes to Mexico on a mission of 

and that the President feels

THIS
WEEKOur Big Sale

4Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours.

Highest 82? lowest 56. For the same __
date last year, highest 75 .lowest 54. ! Abdut Completed.

Trunks, Valises and Suit Cases
peace,
sure his presence there will contri
bute to a settlement of the difficul
ties.
should await the President’s com
munication and not give weight to

AT BARGAIN PRICES Brick Went Down. I About nine days will be ocupied in
A wagon loaded with brick came to the completion of the portion of the

grief at the corner of Alfred and Col- work at Kerby Island being done by,
borne streets this morning wt^n one Secord and Soils for the Lake Erie 

misrepresentations published in sen- {jje hjfid wheels came off, letting and Northern Railway. Although the 
sational newspapers.” thc bricks spill in the road. Another work of filling in the channel hgs

The message was delivered to the wag0n was called into commission been completed there is yet be done
foreign minister. and relieved the situation. | about 460 ft. of filling, 160 ft. on the

Increased antagonism has been —*— South end and 300 feet on the North,
aroused among Mexicans toward Pre- K. of P. end. The ends of the cut will also
sident Wilson’s plan for the pacifica- There was an extraordinary good | have to be cleaned, 
tion of the republic by the latest news attendance for the hot weather period 
from Washington that the object of at tbe regular meeting of Calanthe 
John Lind’s visit here as the personal |odgei Knights of Pythias, last night, 
representative of President Wilson is wben a number of candidates were 
to consult with prominent Mexicans gjven advanced degrees and the usual 
and advise them that the only basis rout;ne business was transacted, 
on which Mexico will be recognized
by the United States is the élimina- Drawing Contest. I Miss Grace Carter is spending a few
tion of President Huerta. Earlier re- The drawing contest in connection d wjth friends in Tillsonburg. 
ports to the effect that Mr. Lind pur- wjtjJ tbe Harmony Lodge, I.O.O.F. 
posed to deal with Huerta perhaps by 
making the direct suggestion that he 
resign,” was received with indigna
tion by Mexican officials and the new 

. angle of his visit makes it not im- 
I probable that he will be treated with 

less consideration than otherwise

'JGovernmentThe Mexican

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
WALTHAMAutomatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Celborne St.x

is the best .watch for the motorist 
for the same reason that makes it 
the preferred watch on all the 
great Railroad Systems. It keeps 
accurate time in spite of the 
vibration and jar from moving 
machinery and fast traveling.
“Ifs Tinte YouOwned aWaUkam’

We have » complete ’
them Watches in prices. Come in antTUlkwltilui 
about a Witch.

Personal Notes&:
Miss Bertha Carter is holidaying in 

Chicago, 111.

SILVERWARE ! DIED!
; GILMOUR—On Aug. 5, 1913, at the 

residence of her grandmother, Mrs. 
James Tulloch, Elmwood, Helen 
Frances Gilmour, only child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Gilmour, Tara.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Ellsworthpicnic was won by Stanley Johnson,
Port Street, which entitles the winner I and Master Robert, have returned 
to a five months’ night course at from New York City and Kingston 
Brantford Business College which was j on the Hudson, 
kindly donated by Bro, A. E. Day.

Is both useful and orna
mental. WE invite YOU 
to the home of reli
able jewellery aud silver
ware.
patterns beautiful and the 
prices very reasonable.

Newman & SonAny girl would rather be pretty 
enough to make the world fight over 

Two well known gentlemen were I i,er than brainy enough to make the 
standing in front of the Kerhy House world think,
yesterday afternoon looking south-............................
tomÎmÏehrenwhenethIt property 1 over j 

there was all woods.” His friend, ob
serving the sign on ‘‘Woods’ Mill,” 
replied, “Yes, and it is Woods’ yet.”

When a woman is getting stout she 
likes to think that her soul is grow
ing and expanding, but she hates to 
go near a pair of scales.

Reporter's Daily Joke BRANTFORDeven
would have been accorded him.

It was pointed out tiy a prominent 
Mexican that in the former case thc 
Government might not consider itself 
obliged to act until the suggestion 

actually put forward by Mr. Lind,
! [but that in the second case the Gov- 

I eminent would be justified in charac
terizing him as one who was inciting 
Mexicans along lines of sedition and 

I in applying the pernicious foreign ex
pulsion clause of the constitution. This 
Mexican official also indicated that 

I since Mr. Lind was coming to Mexico 
in an unofficial capacity and with 
credentials, he could not expect more 
consideration or immunity than an 
ordinary foreigner would receive.

OpticiansJewelers
You will find the

♦♦♦was

X
1L B. CROMPTON & CO. I The Store of 

Best Ser
vice

The Big Store 
With Big 

Values
BULLER BROS. Work Underway.

The Work of excavating for the A. 
J. Reach Co. building, which will be 
erected at the corner of Gordon and 
Edward streets, 
morning by Schultz Bros., the con
tractors. The building is costing $15,- 

and it is expected will be com
pleted by Nov. 1.
Let There Be Light.

Despite the fact that Chief Slemin 
has waged a successful campaign 
against offehding motorists, there is 
yet considerable1 for the chief to do 
A gentleman walking on Brant Ave 
the other evening about nine o’clock, 
stated to The Courier that he saw an 
automobile' running on the Avenue

1
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colbornc St Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535 started this ♦»was
no ♦>

We are able to say that our deliveries of New f 
Fall Goods are commencing to arrive, and from ^ 
now on, every day will see a vast variety of goods X 
opened up. It will pay the early buyers to come £ 
in day by day and get first choice. We refer par- ^ 
ticulârlÿ to Ready-to-wear Dress Goods, Silks X 

► and Staples. *

I 000

High Crade Watch Repairing Our Specialty Is Mourned
Be true to your watch! 

Don’t .expect it will remain 
reliable without being 
cleaned’ occasionally.

And don’t forget that 
the more costly the watch 
■you owtr the more partien- — 
lar you should be about 
looking after it.

We offer you skill, ex
perience and promptness. 
It’s no experiment with us 
to repair your watch. All 
hands are practical—“no 
boys.” j _________

British War Department 
Upset By Accident 

To-Day..

r.

without lights.
[Canadian Press Despatch]

I) LONDON, Aug. 7.— The machine 
used by Cody at the time of to-day’s 
accident was a new hydro-aeropkfce

lReceived Dpnation.

t1The Children’s Aid Society receiv
ed a donation from Harmony Lodge, 

which he was tuning up for the forth- j q q jr to-day in the form of a 
coming race round England and Scot- iarge quantity of sandwiches, pies, 
land in which a prize for $25,000 is cakeS( frujt etc., which was left over

from their picnic at Mohawk Park 
yesterday afternoon.

tT
Staple Dept. Specials

21 pieces Gingham, in roman stripes, 
checks and plaid effects, all good -colors and It
designs. Special at................6%c yd. $

Heavy Scotch Linen Crash Towelling, in i 
short ends, 1 to 5 yard lengths. 9 and 10c yd.

quality. Reg. 35c value.
28c yard

♦>

Dress Goods Specials
offered. The machine weighed over 
a ton. It was fitted with a motor of 
100 horsepower and had a wing span 
of 60 feet.

The secretary of state for war tele
graphing his condolences to Mrs. 
Cody on the death of her husband, 
said:

“The science of aeronautics owes 
much to his mechanical genius and 

The British war

A special sale of Dress Goods, suitable for 
children’s dresses. School Will soon open 
again, and new dresses will be wanted. We 
offer now for quick selling :

Two pieces only Navy Blue or Black 
Serge, very fine quality and 54 in. wide, a 
regular 85c line. Special at..........

SHEPPARD & SON The Peach Crop
There is every indication of there 

being a good peach crop especially 
in the younger trees, which are, in 
fact, too heavy. Some of the trees 
have been thinned out, which is béné
ficiai (o the quality of the ffuit. The 
early supply is already beginning to 
arrive, 35 to 50 cents for small bas
kets being the price.

Grass Fire.
Yesterday afternoon at 3.50 the 

Ceitral Fire Department was notified 
that the grass was on fire in the back
yard at 155 Terrace Hill street, and 
was burning dangerously near the 
barn on the property. Foreman 
Kmgswell and three men went to the 

with the exercise wagon and 
extinguished the fire.

JEWELLERS • • 162 C0LB0RNE STREET
Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ing, a very 
Special at .

50c yard
:
% Early Stowing of New 
f Coats

his preserverence. 
office has special reason to mourn the 
loss of his valuable services.” Golf Coats

For the Camp, Lakeside or Travelling' X
All the new styles and designs are here, 

the best models from European and Ameri- J JL 
can factories. They are very pretty and JT 
decidedly comfortable. See the special lines j 
at.......................... $1.89, $2.50, $3.75 and $5.00 V

VWomen’s $1.00 Black Moreen Under- 
skirts, to-morrow.................... ....................59c

These are extraordinary value and will & 
attract many customers.

9 VALUE EXTRAORDINARY SHOCKED BY ETON FLOGGING. Pretty styles very, and quite exclusive. 
The cloths are of extreme novelty texture, 
but decidedly wearable. Many a pretty 
touch to tifeSe ftew garments which will 
appeal to critical people. Prices very rea-

„ .$10.00 to $25.00

American Schoolboys Couldn’t Get 
British Point of View.

LONDON. August 7—The Ameri- 
schoolboys visiting England got 

"the surprise of their lives” when 
visiting English puhl'-- srbools such 
as Harrow, Eton and Rugby.

When told that flogging was still 
institution at these

In Ladies’ and Men’s 
High or Low Shoes, at

can
sonable.

An Augwt Salescene 
soon

Information Requested ________
A female voice, who refuses to give 

her name, called up the Courier of 
flee this morning and wanted to know 
when the “christening” of the new 
theatre on Dalhouse street would 
take place, ' and what name was to 
be given the play house, and who 
was the winner of the “christening" 
contest. As yet the promoters have 
taken no steps in the matter.

Brass and Iron t 
Bedding

Beds andà treasured 
schools, they were amazed and in
clined to doubt it until the instru
ments employed were actually shown 

.them.

■ THE TEMPLE SHOE STORE i♦>ICorset Department :h For Friday and Saturday <*IKisses Women on Posters.
LONDON, Eng., Aug. 7—“My at

tention was attracted to him by his 
I throwing kisses to the women depicted 

in the posters on the billboards," said 
a policeman in giving evidence at 

I Kingston against William Rockey, 67, 
a local character, who was charged 
with disorderly conduct. “I have got 
a way of throwing kisses to pretty 
women. I can’t help it. It is my 

I heart,” said Rockey, who was dis
charged with a caution.

The new and best models are here. Sev- ♦> 
eral special values are ready for to-morrow’s 
selling. * ;

SPECIAL—Corsets with Icing hip, low 
bust with four hose supporters attached, 
made of fine batiste, a good Corset indeed.
Sale to-morrow ............................................

A very special CoTset, made of heavy bat
iste, rustproof steels, low bust, long hips. 
Special to-merrotv........ ..............................98c

Big Value in Hosiery
For Girls arid Boys

This splendid heavy Iron Bed, complete 
with a Strong spring and a good comfortable 
mattress. Price dWmpIete....................

IIf Ladies !1 I$10.35 TIf you will look in our windows, you will find 
: the largest assortment of all classes that you have 

ever seen, and you may have the choice d*0 1 C 
of them at the unusually low price of..

Men!
Our windows will interest you, as in them we 

have an assortment of all styles in Men’s High-Class 
Footwear. There are shoes for all classes from the 

j j workingman right up to the highest class. Our only 
; for selling them is because we have not got
ji all sizes in them. As a special you may ^2 85 

have a pair for .......................................

■

X1 69c XAt the Gem Theatre.
T“The Open Secret”—A banker’s son 

defies his parents and marries sec
retly. The father discovers his sec
ret and agrees to keep it fioift his 
wife.

1
-, Then the wife learns of the 

son’s marriage and promises not to 
tell her husband. Of course they 
both have a good laugh in the end, 
and everything turns out happily. 
This is the story of a two-part spec
ial comedy release being featured at 
the Gem Theatre and is a story of 
excellent situations and full of- hum- 

touches that will bring out a

500 Killed
CANTON, Aug. 7.—Five hundred 

wefe killed or wounded in the fight
ing between the northern government 
troops and the rebels at the Efeist 
gate of Canton, which was attacked 
by two divisions of the northern army 
yesterday. The position of the city 
is regarded as serious. Reinforce- orous 
ments, consisting of a detachment of j great dèal of laughter, 
an Indian regiment from Hong.Kbng 
arrived to guard the river and pro
perty of foreigners in the Shameen 
district.

:♦
» Here is a strikingly handsome all Brass 

Bed, 2-inch posts, with six strong 1-inch 
► fillers. The regular price is $25.00. For Fri- 

day and Saturday.....................................$19.48
We are offering very special prices on all 

springs for these two days. There’s a sub
stantial saving of from 20 to 30 per cent.

All kinds of beds are included in this great 
showing. Prices.................... ^2.25 to $25.00

36-inch black and white Silk Chiffons, a 
fine make. Reg. 35c yaVd. Sale at

To-morrow we place on sale upwards of a 
thousand pairs splendid ribbed Hose for 
girls and boys. These are remarkable value, 
fine and fast in .color. We have had Hose 
at 25c no beter. To-morrow choice. .12j4c 

Tans or blacky, all sizes.

reason

The above goods arc on display, and it will 
certainly pay you to loçk them over, as they are the 
best value that has ever been offered to the public of 
Brantford for many a day.

Likes the Music
Work on the construction of the 

Lake Erie & Northern at the gay- 
wood premises goes merrily ott, and 
a number of Italians are at present 
employed
concerts and dances every night.” 
said Lieut. Çol. M. F. Muir this 
morning, the principal ’instrument 
whjch is used to provide the music 
is a concertina, which is played in 
turn by the numerous musicians. The 
Russians or the “pioneer corps,” as 
the Colonel calls them, because thov 
felled all the trees, and have departed.1 fit 

*;for other parts. The Colonel says he ; A 
1'“prefers the Italians, because they ^T 
' ate more musical."

Wardrobe Boxes |
Made of real red cedar, also matting cov- «► 

çred ’boxes, a nice variety of styles at very A 
reasonable prices.$2.25, $3.50, $5.00 to $12.00 XChildren Cry

FOfi FLETCHER S
CASTORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
ASTORIA

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER^

!<“These men hoi-1there. 10c

...............

THE TEMPLE SHOE ST0 1

E. B. Crompton & CoIt
■

J. S. WEIR, Mgr.
*9Dafhousie StreetTemple Building ^<-5: -••urr
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Dare and Norwood,
Athletes. ;

II Kenday and Chase,
Just Bits of Nonsense.,

4 Reels of the Latest Movtiur 
Pictures.

::

t

h

; Popular Prices of 10c and 20c )

>

-

■ - r;" .

If you are a specialist in any line 
of endeavor, get the Want Ad habit at
once. $ ■
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' PAGE SIX sitiousness
* Is Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS |!
X Brant Sanitarium |
-444+444 »♦»+*♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

Mrs. Ira Summers of HamiÂoit Is 

visiting friends, here.

Miss Ruby Craig - is -visiting- Miss 
Maude Snively at Boston, Ont.

Iffiss Winnie Galloway of" Ùabridge 
is the guest of Mrs. S. Danby, n 
Scarfe avenue, for a few days, 

t- —
lijr. A. G. Montgomery left to-day 

business trip tp Winnipeg.
s-- J,4

ij-rs. Edward Dancey of Tilbury is 
theguest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank lies.

Miss G. Belfry, of Chicago, is vis
iting Mrs. MacLenan, 68 W.Ui-.m St.

Miss Fern1 Crihuèll of Victoria St. 
is spending a couple of weeks at Port 
Doyèr.

PRINCESS "PATS 
CARICATURES THE RAGE $

The Board of trustees of the"- Brant € 86c.
Sanitorium-» 'thankfully acknowledge 
the following gifts which have latelj 
been received:

From Miss Harold and S. S. class, 
of Qolborne St. Methodist church 
a .-quilt a»d","pillow slips.

From Falkland Women’s Institute— 
a supply of linen. _ • _

From Miss Feast Y. P. B, S. C. 
of the Park Baptist Church— Supply 
of linen.

From Mr. Alfred Cox—a clock.
clocks.

:: Social and
Personal^

LONDON, Aug. 7—Princess “Pat,” » ♦♦♦4-++
the charming daughter of the Duke 
of Connaught, has sprung into sudden 
fame in society here as a caricaturist.
.All at once “Pat” caricatures have be
come the rage, and the girl friends 
who' have secured -specimensof Prin
cess Patricia’s skill with pen or pen
cil think no end of their newly ac
quired treasures and never fail to talk 
about -them in the smart set, or to 
show them with undisguised pride to 
their relatives and friends.

The other day a clever American 
girl told Princess “Pat" in confidence 
that she was about to be married, and 
was delighted to find next morning a 
“Pat” caricature had come to her as 
a wedding present. It was entitled,
“He Was Hungry!” and it showed the 
late King Edward rising from the 
luncheon table with a more than us
ually expansive smile on his fave and 
clutching eagerly at his inevitable ci
gar. The study was not unkind, but 
it had that hint 61 good nitiired fun 
that peeps in and out of all Princess 
“Pat's" sketches. And to make no 
mistake about the fact that Edward 
VII., was a real king the royal artist 
had placed a crown upon his head!

A reproduction of this caricature ac
companies this article, and is really Miss Madeline Fissette is the 
an excellent! example of the deft way gUest Qf Miss Nora Hanna at Port 
Princess “Pat” suggests a likeness. £)ovcr for a few days.
As a matter of fact, however the bil
liard room at Bagshot Park., the 
country home of the Connaughts. has 
its walls -covered with specimens of 

Some of them /are most

vwvxAewww

YOU SAVE 
MONEY

BUY FROM
THE MAKER.

<ÿ]^J)fcÆwai/(Sior^ .1
Mr. Cameron Wilson returned 'f j 

Oakville on Wednesday evening. VAN ST ONE’S
-CHINA HALL

on a
Mr. Edward Hawkins and 

are on a trip down the St. Lawrence 
River. - ", "1‘,, ,

Miss Myrtle Smiley, of Paris is vis
iting her aunt, Mrs. .Martin, 274 Park 
Avenue.

—

Mr. Lome Charlton, of Ottawa, is 
visiting at the parental home, 186 Mur
ray Street.

— <& -r
Dr. D. E. Russell returned Monday 

front a delightful trip down the St. 
Lawrence.

•——

Mrs. Batson of Ottawa is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Fissette, 109 Gqprge 
street.

• --<$>--
M . Fred Shakespear of Vancouver, 

is en an extended business trip to 
•his city.

-- <§■—
Miss Wilkes, Brantford, is at the 

Queen’s Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lak ?, 
—Toronto World.

sister

Two Specials in Wash Underskirts
At 50c—Made from good quality percale in navy and black, 

with stripe of white, in assorted patterns, deep flounce cut on bias 
fast and an excellent summer s»\irt,- ueingL so

New Stock Pattern in
Finit Floral Decoration.

The very best makes of 
PORCELAIN in England.

Sée Our Window Display !

of goods, perfectly 
light in weight, all lengths and special value 50c From Mr. Sheppard—2 

The Sanitorium is rapidly filling up 
—in fact so many applications have 
been received that enlargements will 
have to bè made at once in order 
to accommodate the sufferers but the 
work of extension will be undertaken 
right away.

at
At 75c—Ladies’ Wash Underskirts, in neat stripes, all light 

grounds, with stripes in blues, greys and cadet, bias flounce, made 
from finest" percale, which is perfectly fast, all sizes and yK*. 
lengths and a very useful skirt for this money. Only---- ,vv

------
Little Frank lies Smith is spending 

a week with his grandparents at 99
Park Ave.

Mrs. Montizambert returned last 
evening from a" short visit with 
Sarnia friends.

A Black Satçen Underskirt at 39c
À. L. Vanstone

15 and 19 George St.

The three T’s—Messrs. T.im, Tom 
—<$»— • , 4 and Ted Slattery—leave on Saturday

Miss Winnie Pitcher was a recent night tQ spend a week in Michigan, 
visitor with her aunt, Mrs. C^çrçiân yy^ing Detroit, Saginaw and Bay 
Howey, at Vanessa. * ^ , City.

—<§>—
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crabbe are vis- « 

iting Mr. and Mrs. James Crabbe at
Waterford this week.

---
Mrs. C. A. Ashen of Buffalo, N.Y., 

is the guest of Mrs. James T. Whit
taker, Darling street. ►.

Mr and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes and 
Miss Gwendoline Wilkes leave to-day 1 
for" Minicog, Georgian Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Crain and daugh
ter Ida of Ottawa are visiting friends 
at Parkdale and 84 Marlboro street.

■* —<8>— » -- ■
Rev. T. B. Howard. B.A.. a former"

Brantford rector, has accepted tt|e, 
rectorship of the Anglican church ’tit 
Tilisonburg.

~_ #
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Neilson lqft op

Tuesday morning for the Th|>jasaïid 
Islands, where, they will spend their 
summer vacation.

excellent skirt forReadv for Thursday’s selling. This is an 
women who prefer a dark skirt for general wearing, a splendid 
cloth, in good summer weight, and cut in a good standard size. 
Only some SO in the lot and well worth 75c. Ready for 
Thursday's selling at.......................................................................

Itl
. i

(See Window Showing) --------- JWi/vvwww

UiThe New Golf Coats DRESSES AND WASH SUITSready fof those going on a holiday trip, and all
of them is the VThese are now

in the new early fall mdoels. A feature on many 
new collar, which can be worn open, or if necessary can be made 
as high as can be worn. All the new knit weaves are included and 
the season’s most prominent colors in black, grey, cardinal, khaki, 
white and scarlet, the best wool coat values we have ever seem
all sizes, and prices run from C9 (IQ

..............$5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $2.75 to tPAd.VV

At Greatly Reduced Prices
Miss Beatrice Smith is visiting he*- 

aunt,. Mrs. : Joseph Coggins, at 
liloomsburg, Ont. NORFOLK SUITS

Beautiful Black Silk Coats at $10 Ladies’ and Misses’ Norfolk Suits in linen and Bedford 
Cord. These come in white, linen, sky and white, and 
and white stripes, with long or shdrtf sleeves. <3*0 AO 
Reg. $5.50. $6.00 and $6.75, for......... ......................

her art.
amusing. There is, for instance, one 
representing the late King Edward 
Prince Christian and the late Duke ot 
Fife, all descending the steps of Marl
borough Club wlfli umbrellas firmly 
-rrasped, entitled “Charge of the (not 
too) Light- Brigade. Another shows 
the Prince of Wales at the time he 
assumed Ijiis first naval uniform loo*» 
ing ektremfety prtnid of himself, and 
with the eaustic comment underneath
“Don’t I look pretty?" Neither has 
the Princess spared herself, for 
of her most humorous efforts shows 
her as “A1 Wild Irishman” twisting 
the traditional shillelagh, and trail
ing an ultra-fashionable coat in the 
wind. This carries the terse title■ of 
Marvh T7. 1886.” the date of the birth 
of her Royal Highness,

The latest -gossip, o'f Course, is that 
Princess “Pat"’ is engaged to Prince 
Adolf Friedrich, heir to the Duchy of 
Mecklenti'erk-Strelitz. Her Royal 
Highness has had several desirable 
suitors for her hand, notably .the eld
est son of the Duke of Cumberlattd, 
whose younger- brother married the 
daughter of the Kaiser a few weeks 
ago. Princess Patricia could not see 
her way to accepting the hand of het 
cousin, the young Hanoverian Prince, 
vvho was afterwards killed in an aut
omobile accident but now it is recall
ed how Prince Adolf stayed in Eng
land a short time ago. and while at 
Bushey had his portrait painted by 
Sir Hubert Herkomer. It is not with
out significance that his father, the 
reigning Grand Duke is in England 
at present. ' , .

His grandmother, the aged Dow
ager-Duchess of Mecklenburg-Strelitz 
who is still' alive, and was visited by 
King GeoVge and Queen Mary when 
they were in Germany recently, is the 
last remaining grandchild of George 
III. She was Born at Hanover when 
her father, the first Duke of Cam
bridge, was Regent of Hanover, and 
-(vas a sister of the late Duchess of 
Teck, and is, therefore, an aunt of 
Queen Mary.
444 + » ♦T» » t I m"h ♦ H ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦; ;

Mr. Lorne Watson. Palmerston 
avenue, left this morning for a week s 
vacation at Port Dov.tr.,

tan
in need of one of these handsome Black Silk Coats.

All the newest models andIf you are
this is an exceptional opportunity. ... , ,
made from pure silk messaline, which is a quality thoroughly reli
able. and beautifully trimmed around neck and cuffs with rich 
black silk embroidered lace, large silk frog ornaments, and regular
values run from $13.50 to $15.00. Very special $10.00

of ' st?BatsonMrs. Charles A.----- _
Joseph-, Missouri, is the guest of Mrs. 
Mellish, 24 Egerton Street.

Misses’ Linçn and "Ratine Suits, with black corded 
trimmings. These styles are plain tailored, with or without 
belt in back: Regular $8.50 and $9.50. (RK QÛ
FoV f..............  .............. ............. ........... .. VVot/O

at Miss Wye, Miss -Celia Wye and 
Miss Rtiby Wye left this morning for 
Point Farm, near Goderich.

Mrs. Stejwart, matron School f»r 
the Blind, left this afternoon for To
ronto to spend her Holidays.

—•$>—‘V. '
Mr. and Mrs, T- E- Ryerson and 

Brant Avenue, have returned 
home from à short holiday, spent gt 
Port Rowan.

Miss Kathleen Harley of Hamilton 
is spending a few days in the city the 
guest Of Miss Marguerite MacLennon, 
Rawden St-

Mrs. Allport who has been visiting 
Mrs. McFarland, Artiir St., returned to 
her home at Richmond, Virginia, this 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barton and 
Mr. Reginald and Miss Mildred Beat- 
tife left forr a trip d°!wn 'the St. Law
rence River.

Mr. R. H. Reville .Church Street, 
leaves to-morrow on a business and 
pleasure trip through the Canadian 
Rockies. • ■

Mr. Mrs.
Church Street, have. returned from a 
few days motor trip spent with rela
tives at Stratford. ; ,

-----<§>----

The Misses Irene and Alda James, 
who have been visiting their aunt, 
Mrs. Stewart, at the O.S.B., left to
day for their home in Toronto.

--
Ex-Warden Sanderson and Mrs- 

Sanderson left last night to visit rel
atives and friends in the State of, Wyo
ming and will be absent six weeks.

—>.$>—
Miss Mable Elliott, 30 Burford St., 

returns to-morrow, evening from De
troit. after spending two weeks with
the Misses Blomfield.

—
The Imperial Cadets, who are in 

camp at Petawawa, will be taken on 
a canoeing expedition to Carter Lake 
where they will hunt and fish.

-- . . ,
Miss Kathleen Revillfc left to-day 

to spend a few weeks with her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gootd, 
at Atherley, Lake Simcoe.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shenston and 
family of Toronto, who have beep 
travelling abroad, are now guests at 
the King Edward VH. hotel at Paris, 
France. ■ '

Mr. Chas. Culver of the Eaton Bi
cycle Club, Toronto, is taking a trip 
on his bicycle, lasting a week. To-day 
he is the guest of Mr. E. Bertram, 69 
Park Avenue.

--@"
Mrs. Sutherland of Niew Hamburg, 

is spending a few days in the city, 
this week, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. B. Forsayeth and Mr.-Forsayeth 
Sheridan Street.

The Canadian visitors of the. Inter
national Congress of Geologists were 
guests at a luncheoji given in Hamil
ton yesterday at the Hotel Royal In 
honor of ! the distinguished visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Heyd are 
having a piost injoyable trip when,last 
heard from, had visited the places of 
of interest in Norway and Sweden, and
are now in Denmark., . ^

Miss Mtiriel Hendry. Brantford, 
is spending Old Home week with 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter S. Malcolmson,
Avenue north.-~Hamiltbh Herald.

Quite a serious accident happened 
to - Miss Margaret .daughter of tylr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Tisdale, at Port 
Ryerse last Friday; evening. . Mr. E. 
E. Collins and his daughter had a 
party, of children out in,a motor boat, 
when in bending over to escape the 
spray her hair was caught in the shaft 
of the engine and wound around it. 
loosing part - of the scalp and 
tearing, out a small portion. We 
are pleased to statif thit she is mak
ing headway to recovery. — Skvvoe 
British-Canadian.

"l. VîitSiiif.- * V

Our Best White Voile Dresses —&>-- — 4*^ .. •

Mrs. W. Clinton of Brantford and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosebrugh of S(. 
George were week-end visitors at MreJ 
Muma’s.—Paris Star-Transcript.

DRESSES
Ladies’ Dresses in gingham, chambray 

cords, all made in attractive summer styles.
Regular $3.00 and $3.75,

for .......................................
Regular $6.50, 1

for ..
Ladies’ two-piece Balkan Dresses ill ratine. 1 he col- 

white and Saxon. Regular $10.50, 48

At Special Prices '
included, and made from the very 

finest French voile. We quote only two prices in the better dresses.
At $7.49_All White Voile Dresses and White Ratine up to

$12.50 regularly are included. Many only newly made, (P'7 4Q 
Others in broken sizes. Exceptional value at................... V»

and two-toneone
All sample Dresses are

I Nuptial Notes ÿ
... $2.48 

........$3.98son.
.. . . ...

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
PAUL—BRQDER1CK | (

A very quiet and pretty w4ld&q 
took place Saturday, Aug. 2nd, it the 
home of-^Mrs.- C. F. Nichol, Saskan 
tbpn, when her eldest daughter Miss 
Marion E. Broderick, formerly of 
Brantford' Ontario, became thé bride 
of. Mr. Lawrence A. Paul, son of Mr 
Mdisort S. Paul, Henderson, Iowa, 
U.ji.A.
officiated. ;Mr. and Mrs. Paul will 
spend a few months at Gray, Sask., 
before settling permanently in Re» 
gina, Sask.

At $11.50—Our best Sample Dresses, all French embroidered 
voiles in handsome designs. Values up to $16.50, and <M 1 KA 
a few ecru included. Special at........................................

f

ors are
;

for
•7-The Northway Co., Limited W. L. HUGHES

The Rev. A. W. McIntosh
>124- 126 Colborne Street 127 Colborne Street

\/WWWVW'^WWWWS/WWVN
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id
House, Governor's Road on Children’s 
Aid work. The lecture was very in
teresting and instructive. The collec

tion for the day amounting to $5 was 
donated.

Secretary Axford of the Children s 
Aid Society has received a letter sign
ed, “A Friend of Children,” which 
from the tone of it appears to be from 
a woman, in which the writer tells of 
a heroic rescue of two little children 
about four weeks ago, and among 

The Children's Aid Society have at otjjcr things strongly urges that the 
the present a number of bright child- yOUng man be rewarded, 
ren for adoption. There are three "j"he communication is dated Aug. 3, 
girls,— 2 months, one year and two an(] js to t|,e efleet that about four 
years—respectively. Two boys, three wee-|<5 ago two children about four 
and six years, respectively, and a years 0f age were playing on the 
girl ten years of age. G.T.R. tracks along by the Barber-

On Sunday, Mr. J. L. Axford, sec- j£jjjs factory. The 5.20 train for Til- 
re tar y qf the society addressed the sonbUrg was bearing dpwn upon them 
Sunday/ school at the Papple School an(j tj,ere they stood crying pitifully

jl 1 - - -------- aid trying to get their little doll
buggy out of the way of the train. 
The young man was unloading a car 
of lumber which was standing on the 
Brantford Cold Storage Co. siding. 
Seeing the little children in trouble 
and realizing their predicament, he 
rushed in front of the approaching 
train which might have cost him his 
life, to save the children, who would 
probably have been killed. Several 
men working in a car on the Barber- 
Ellis siding and the engineer are 
known to have witnessed the rescue.

The party suggests that in some 
way the mothers should be warned 
of the great danger of allowing their 
children to play along the tracks. The 
writer would like the society to find 
out the name of the young man and 
states that he should certainly be re
warded for his act of courage.

: 1 ’• ' - EYOUNG MAN MADE -
A HEROIC RESCUE

TT

Hurry-Out SaleGordon,Bruce
Children’s Aid Society is Ask- 

to Investigate Facts of 
the Case.

Our Annual Hurry-Out Sale 
Continues to be a Big Success

[m MOUE LOI AT HORRY-OUT PRICES !
V___________________:------ ---- -------------------------

IWith the
City Police idaily fashion hint.

4
Hurry-Out Prices in. Dress 

Goods and Silks
Hurry-Out Prices on 

Sunshades
About two dozen only pHoice Sunshades, in 

good range of handles, etc. Worth up to QO» 
$3.50. To clear at........................................... -V .

Hurry Out Prices in 
Hosiery

The magistrate was anxious to get 
away. this. morning and as a. result 
adjournments were again the order pf 
the day. Only one case was disposed 
of. Felix Constevy, an interpreter, 
went out to the L.- E. and N. Railway 
camp yesterday to help fix up some 
trouble over wages with, the foreign
ers. He did not leave the premises 
when ordered to do so by Foreman 
Fitzpatrick, and as a result he has been 

hearty meal, 
fined $5 and costs for

.One piece Navy Panama, all wool, o4 1ü/>
in. wirier Reg. 75c-: Sak* price.................  W

Five pieces TweecF Suiting, dark colors, 
able for fall wear, new goods. Worth up
tç $2.00. On sale at.....................................

One piece Black Duchess Satin, 36 im 
extra weight, good wearing quality. (111
Worth $1.75. Sale price........................

One piece Black Pailetre Silk, 36 in. wide, a 
~ sale-at 75c, worth $1.25. , ' :*

suit-

unable to eat a very 
Fitzpatrick was 
striking Felix.

The court sat in the Chief’s office 
and was disposed of in short order as 
there were only a few cases up.

Ladies’ and Children’s Bl»ck 1/1.»rb Cotton 
Hose, sizes 6‘A to 10. Regular 25c. Skle 2§C
price.........................................................2 palr or

Ladies’ Tan Silk Boot Ho4e, all sizes.
Reg. 50c. Sale price. ......,........................ *

snap.
6291

Linen Coats $2.89
ji

Ladies’ full length Linen Dust and
Worth up to $5.50. Sale <£2,89Hurry-Out Sale of 

Embroideries
Coats.
priceTalldng the Language

"Our new bookkeeper can't seem to 
mistake when its pointed out to

Healthful hint for the .girls:—Lav 
hours bring early wrinkles.I; Ladies’ and Misses’ Chambray and Gingh-m' 

Dresses. Worth up to $4.00. Sale <£j^y5
price ..................-•-*.> *2***'

All Ladies’ and Misses' White Voile and Em
broidery Dresses to go at one-third off.

see a
him.” ,, ,

“He’s a ball fan. Don’t allude to 
’em as mistaUes: allude to ’em as boiic- 
hr-ad plays. He’ll understand that 

all right.”—From the Pittsburg .pqfL

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. 1000 yards Embroidery and Insertion, 6 in. _ 
Regular 25c and 30c. Sale QpLady’s Shirt Waist.

be made In either ths - The great Uterine Tonic, and 
K=jvonlr safe effectual Monthly 
WtAM Regulator on which women can 
KSw depend. Sold in three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, M ; No. % 
, A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. % 
-f for special cases,'» per box, 
J Sold by all drngdets, or sens 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
_ , Free pamphlet. Xddrera : TH1

tsuc HeDIOIMICO-ToioKTH. û*r. <l°rmtrtowu*bul

wide.
price

This waist may 
severely simple style, perfectly plain, 
with standing collar and short sleeves, 
or It may have the sleeves shortened to 
the elbow and the neck cut a little ow 
and finished with a wide and ornamental 
collar. There Is a small shoulder yoke 
coming down well on the sleeves, and the 
loose underarm Is novel.

The waist pattern. No. 6,291. Is eut 1» 
„ 42 Inches hast measara. 

size requires 2% yards ot 86 Inch

Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 in. wide. 1 
Worth 35c. Sale price...........

Embroidery Flouncings, elegant pittern^. 
They come in 18, 27 and 45 in. wide. Reg: OKv* 
75c and $1.00. All to go fit one price....

Boys’ Wash Suits 98c
Boys’ Wash Suits, about 38 in the lot. sizes 

2 to 7 years, in linen and light stripes. OQs* 
Regular $1.50. Sale rice,. «7UV

25c Kimb Cloths 16c
Eight pieces of Serpeptine Crepe. 27'in. wide, 

good pattern's, suitable fof sacques or ki- 1 Up 
monas. Worth 25c. fcHurp-Out Price.. -LV

Mosquito Bar 2 yds. for 5c

Thit’s All
‘ His wife has a parasol to match 

every dress.”
‘ And he?” „
•Him? Oh his" shoes are mates.

man walk-Are You Going 
Away for a 
Vacation ?

It looks fiinny to see a 
ing along the street pushing a baby 
buggy and smoking a cigarette.

1000 yards Mosqukq Bar. in all colors. Kp 
Hurry-Out Price ............................... 2 yards for VV

size* 34 to 
Medium 
material.

Till* pattern can 
in* 10 cents to the office of this paper. 10c Striped Flannelette 5c

10 pieces of Striped Flannelette, all go"il 
colors and nice soft finish. Worth 10c. k/<
Hurry-Out Price, per yard.-------- ------- v I

he obtained by send- CATARRR CURED OR MONEY 
BACK

The cause of Catarrh is a germ. It 
multiplie in the lining of the nose 
and thioat, spreads to the <bronchial 
tubes and fii lly reaches the lungs. 
Cough syrup can follow it to the 
lungs—'t goes to the stomach—and 
fails to çt^re—ÇAUrrhozone is ip-
halcd. It goes everywhere—gets
right after, the germs—kills them— 
heals . (hr. soreness—stops discharge 
and hacking—cures every trace of 

•Catarrh. You're absolutely ccrtain of 
cure for Catarrh, throat irritation, 
colds or bronchitis, if ydu use Cat- 
arrhozone. a$e. and $1.06 sizes sold 
everywhere.

Children’s Dresses 98c
Children’s Dresses, made of gingham and 

chambrays, sizes up to 14 years. Worth QQn 
up to $3.50. On sale at....'..................... «70V

18 Holten
Eight days must be allowed vei receipt 

of pattern. ___________ ___________________- If so, before you go order 
THE COURIER to be sent 
to your temporary address. 
Regular subscribers may have 
their paper sent without extra 
charge ; otbers^can have it 
sent daily for 25c a month. 
No postage to pay.

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, dll in with your name and 

add rows, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

e Item.■•.I, s ewe ftfJ_ —PLEASE NOTE ; No Phone Order.

k
.........Size..........No.......

J. M YOUNG &
SveBÊtâiÿj&tÊ&W-WTi* K| '-GaÀ-'yy '#

PANYa ^
%

Name............

351-BothAgent, for New 1Telephone 139titreet... .......... . a«tvr- •• *.i
Town........

wm
\, wj

..

Ms!Li:i *** 'it,

GO
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on Th

red sox beatti
IN FINAL G

Lost to Ottawa in a Bru 
Game Yesterday bj 

a 4-3 Score. J

kubat IS TAKEN

Prevented Han 
London Game--Pet 

and GuelphWon.

Rain

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 7— 
last game of the Brantford ser 
terday afternoon, the Ottawa! 
victorious by a score of 4 to 3] 
visitors became dangerous in J 
frame and Kubat, who until tl 
liitched gpod ball was taken od 
ers going in with the ba-es n 
holding the Red Sox to one q 
clean single.^ The match uN 
of the finest 'of the season, j 
Davis was on the job a gal

was s maithough the crowd
all kinds of excitement.

distinguished himself with 
in the fifth innings,

was

run

0 *

iV

J#
;

>

KEEP CO1
Why go away to keep d 

You have only to buy 01 
our Electric Fans. Thej 
guaranteed to do the wo 

We carry a large 
Electric Irons, Toaste 
all other electric appliand 

Get our prices on el 
wiring !
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The Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable

✓ .

P BOWUNG TO EDITED BY 
FREE LANCEs

CLEVELAND LOST 
TO ATHLETICS

T
ICatcher Chubby Coose clamed that 

he nailed him at the plate. Beautiful 
catches by Slemin, Robertson and 
Smykal featured the match. The 
Brantford team all played snappy ball, 
demonstrating what they could con
sistently do if they got down to bus- 

with three

/ Football |
X»» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»»■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦*B SOX BEATEN NOTHING TOO GOOD

, The Dufferin Rifles Football club 
will hold a special meeting at the 

i Armories on Thursday night. Aug. 
^ 7th at 8 p.m. sharp. All members and

The Toronto-Baltimore L»ame signed players are earnestly requested
to attend. Business important.

Mackmen Drove Gregg’s 
Curves to All Corners 

of the Field.

iness. Slemin came over t
hits. The win increased Ottawa s lead 
as Rube Deneau and his London 
blokes were idle on account of rain.

did good work in the box. 
BRANTFORD.

A.B. H. O. A. E.

k
Ottawa in a Brilliant 

Game Yesterday by 
a 4-3 Score.

Was Stopped in the 
Second Round.

l ost to V Englishmen 9, Scotchmen 3
Gero At the Agricultural Park yester

day evening, the picked team of Eng- 
BAT.TÏMORE, Md„ Aug. 7.— Mr. j lish players defeated their rivals, the 

J. Pluvius butted in rather unexpect- j Scotchmen quite handily by the score 
edly at Oriole Park, while Toronto i of 9 to 3-
and Baltimore were clashing and in a | The boys from merry old. England 
jiffy Oriole Park looked more ■ like started off with a rush, and at half 
a lake than a ball field. time had four goals to their credit.

The Birds were at bat in their half while the best the Highland laddies
of the second with, men on third and could do was to notch one lone tal- 
second, one down» and the score 2 to ley. “What we have we'll hold, 

against them when the rain came yelled the red and white rose boys, 
down in torrents. The embryonic as they jumped into the second half.

decidedly heavy while They not only held what they had,
hut pilled up five more goals in the 
bargain. The Scotchmen managed to 
kick a couple through in the second 
half, and when the whistle blew for 
full time, the Englishmen marched 
off the field victorious with a 0-3 

The game, despite the one- 
fast and clean.

s PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 7.— Ven 
Bregg’s curves had no terrors for the 
Mackmen yesterday and Cleveland’s 
last hope of victory was crushed 
when Baker lost the ball over the 
wall, driving in two men ahead of 
him in the fifth. The final score wras. 
7 to 1. The game was featured by 

brilliant plays. Strunk made 
catches in' centrefield,

.0Wagner, ..
Keenan, .............
Kane, 1...............
Ivers, r..............
Powell, !.. 
Slemin, m. .. 
Nelson, 3 .. .
Coose, c..............
Gero, p.................

KVBAT is taken out 2
o
o

Prevented Hamilton- 
i.ondon Game--Petes 

and GuelphWon.

oRain o
O
O many 

wonderful 
which helped out Bush’s effective 
pitching. Score by innings:—
Cleveland ...............................000010000—1

00104011X—7

O
1

! r \W.\. Ont., Aug. 7— In the 
of the Brantford series yes- 

afternoon, the Ottawas were 
The

2935 7 24
ploudburst 
it lasted but that was not long, and 
it was generally thought that Pie 

would be continued.

was• OTTAWA.
A.B. H. O.

_.nne
PhiladelphiaA. E.

by a score of 4 to 3. 
r; became dangerous in the last 

. and Kubat, who until then had 
10I good ball was taken out. Rog- 
. ling in with the bases full and 

:g the Red Sox to one run on a 
The match was one

23nous Bullock, 3 
Crowder, s 
Shaughnessy, m. . 2
Rogers, 1., p............  3
Dolan. 1 3
Robertson, r .. •
Lage.c.....................
Smykal, 2 .. . •
Kubat, p.................

The DETROIT TROUCNEDgame.
ground keeper had his cohorts at 
work, and everybody was prepared to 

hostilities resumed when Umpire 
Nallit) declared the contest off on.ac
count of wet grounds.

. 4 o NEW YORK.
1

Dauss Held the Highlanders to Five 
Scattered Hits.

see
score.
sided score, was 
which was kept so by referee (Presi
dent) A. Speechley.

2 NEW YORK, Aug. 7. — Hughey 
Jennings introduced Dauss, his young 
right-hander, to the crowd at the 
Polo Grounds yesterday, and the lat- 

Thq football council held a short ter held the New Yorks to five scat- 
club rooms! tered hits, while the Detroiters beat 

them by a score of 2 to 1. If Dauss 
C. B. Tremain was granted a cer- hadn't passed a couple of men in the 

tificate to plav with the St. Andrews sixth, the New Yorks would1 have 
■ * . ,, it been shut out. On the other hand, itteam and A. Coburn was attached, mnflM an easy

to the Holmedald Tiger.. ! "fly batl in tbe third period, the Tigers
also would have been' retired without 

The Y. M. C. A. and St. Andrew- a run. Score by innings:— 
will play their game in the John y il! Detroit 
Charity Cup series. P. Farnsworth, New York 
will act as referee. ; ______

Tutela vs. All Scots. Referee, 'A. ,

in single...
finest 'of the season. Umpire 

on the job 
ugh the crowd 

- ,11 kinds of excitement. Rogers 
:guished himself with a home 
;n the fifth innings, though

3 §g.
'■ PROVIDENCE BEAT-1 lie 2

again and 
small there

ROCHESTER.-,- was î
Football Council ;was

12 2 Hughes Weakened in the 8th. and 
the Grays Then Got Two Runs. ^
PROBIDF.NCE. Aug. 7. — The 

Grays took the second game of the 
series from Rochester iyesterday af
ternoon, winning 
tests seen here in a long time by 4 
to 2. Lafitte opened badly, but tight
ened up. and finished strong. On the 
other hand. Hughes weakened in the 
eighth after pitching splendid ball up 
to that point, and four hits in a row 
sent over two runs. Both teams 
fielded sharply. Score by innings:— 

20000002X—4 
020000000—2

23 7
session in the Borden 
yesterday evening.

T?1By innings: 
Brantford .. 
Ottawa .. ..

. .. oiooootoi—3 7 2 
.. 011.01100*—4 7 2 

Runs: Ivers, Slemin 2, 
Stolen

He hammered out the winning run 
And captured much renown; 

And now they talk of running him 
For Mayor of the town.

There was a man in our town 
And he was *wondrous wise; 

He'jumped into a baseball game 
And caught a dozen flies.

Find a voter.

Summary :

Sacrifice flies; Robertson, Kubat 2; 
Home run: Rogers. Three base hits. 
Nelson. Dolan 2. Two base hit: my- 
kal. Struck out by Kubat 2 by Gero 
1. by Rogers o. Bases on balls: ott 
Kubat o. off Gero 3- off Rogers o. 
Hits off Kubat 6 in eight innings: ott 
Rogers 1 in 1 innings. Hit by pitcher: 
Powell. Double play: Powell to Gero. 
Left on bases: Brantford 6, Ottawa 1. 
Time 1.30. Umpire, Davis.

of the best con-one
«

Saturday Games
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 

Left side down, nose at right shoulder. 002000000—2
000001000—1

: Sporting
tV / isUnited.)

Speechley.
Dragoons vs. Cockshutts 

Referee, R. Darlington.
Holmedale vs. S.O.E. Referee G. j

Elliott

Providence
Rochester GO TO THEComment y:E 1 . 1 -,WON IN THE TENTH INNING.

♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ »♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ■» *-+++++
ity FREE LANCE

Quite a number of locals attended 
the Fort Erie races yesterday, with

more or less success.
* * *

Xew York Giants have only a six 
game lead on the Phillies. Between 

and' October there might be an 

upset in this.

PETERBORO BEAT BERLIN.

"" Thé Giants’ Great Pitcher 
,b.,rrs?Ip Could Not Fool the _

Lire bristled with extra base hits. PiratCS.
; Bradshaw was pounded hard when 
; hits meant runs. Up to the eighth 

frame it was a nip and tuck struggle.
twiefe.

' '7 Civic Holiday
On Civic Holiday morning the Dra- 

and Tutela teams will battle | 
for supremacy on the Tutela Park 
grounds. The game will start at to 
o’clock, and will be handled by Re
feree Farnsworth.

Newark -Defeated BuffalaJqr. a-Score 
of 3 to 8.

NEWARK. Aug. 7. — Manager 
Harry Smith, of the Indians, sent 
DtiC’ y Holmes in the box for yester
day’s session, with Buffalo, from 
whom he had obtained tlie pitcher 
only the day before, and Holmes held 
his former mates to five bits, the In
dians winning out in the tenth by 
2. A double by Higgins, an infield 
out of Holmes, and a safely by Col
lins produced the victory. Score by 
innings:—
Newark 
Buffalo ■

KEEP COOL Î Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable Honrs, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.in. Sitnday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

goons

Why gi 1 away to keep cool ?
You have only to buy one of 

our
guaranteed to do the work.

We carry a large range of 
Î Electric Irons, Toasters and
< all other electric appliances.
< Get our prices on electric

; wiring !

CHAS & JAMES WONG .Electric Fans. They are theThe Eagle Place Stars an 
Maple Leafs will play a friendly 
game on the Tutela diamond this j 
evening.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 7—The Pir
ates swooped down 
for tltree hits-and two 
third inning of yesterday’s game. 
That’s all the runs they needed to 
beat the Giants, but they rustled 

in the fifth inning for

MANAGER3 toMathewsoa fmtied the • 1
score nowonBerlin „ .. „ _

In the eighth the White Caps got 
to Bradshaw and hammered out three 
triples and the same number of sin
gles, scoring six. In the fourth when 
Berlin got do 1C1,resswellj. Manager 

in Tracey, and whilst » 
gathered off his delivery 

at opportune sta-

: in the: runs
». *

fro-mLondon is only two games 
Ottawa and both these teams are tra- 0100100001—3 

0200000000—2

SKEETERS BEAT ROYALS.

St.remarkable pace.seven more 
good measure, winning 9 to 1. lney| 
littered the meadows with base hits 

seven, and

veiling at a 
Thomas apparently is out of the Annual August 

Furnishing Sale
Rowan sent

, Special 
Priced 
Goods it 
Will Pay 
You to 
Buy

; hits were 
they did not come 
ges. Second Baseman Acheson was 

and has returned to Cobalt.

race.
while gathering their 
treated Matty to a harder pommel
ing than he has felt all season. Score:

. . . . OOOOOOOTO—1

.. . .00207000X—9

*

F. WEBSTER Southpaw McGraynor W as Easy 1 
Picking for Jersey City. |

JERSEY CITC, Aug. t.— Timely ) 
batting by the Skeeters and the *n~ I 
ability of the Royals to connect safe- j 
ly with Doescher’s curves explained j 
Jersey City’s success in their second 
line-up With Montreal this afternoon 
at West Side Park. Score by innings: 
Montreal
Jersey City.......................... .03011001x—5

Only 82 people were present to 
witness an amateur athletic -meet at 
the park yesterday, which leads to the 
supposition that Brantford has either 
had a surfeit of sport this summer or 
people are tired walking past the Ox
ford Street dumping grounds.

released
Score: New York -----

Pittsburg ..
PHILLIES BEAT ST. LOUIS

Dooinls Men Made Four Runs in the 
Ninth Inning

ST LOUIS, Aug. 7—The Phillies 
in their rush to try to lessen the gap 
between them and the Giants, won 
their fourth game in a row from the 
Cardinals yesterday by the score ot 
7 to I. Up until the ninth inning, 
honors were almost even between 
Rixey and Harmon, hut in the last 
inning the visitors fell on Harmon 
and hammered him to all quarters ot 
the/field.. Score:—
St. Louis ...............
Philadelphia ..

CHICAGO BEAT BROOKLYN

211 Colborne St. 001210101— 6 14 5 
000310160—11 13 2

Berlin .. 
Peterboro WE START off this Sale with FOUR 

EXTRA SPECIALS. All other goods 
in our store in proportion.

DINING ROOM SUITE—Buffet, Exten
sion Tablé. 5 small. *1 Arm" Chair, in choice 
quarter-cut *6ak finish. Regular price $43.75.

^r-.Sa'e.......$34.50
AXMINSTER RUGS, as in window, 9 ft.

x 10 ft. 6 in. Reg. price $24.50. ffil B Aft
August Sale price....................... <P1.V.VV

BEDROOM SUITE—With choice of 
wood or iron Bed, Dresser and Stand, Mat
tress and Springs. Reg. $27. COO AA 
August Sale Price....................... «*>4£.UV

THREE-PIECE
Mahogany finish, with choice of best silks.

'sr “ J27:00:. AT“ • $22.00

Pitcher Frank Smith and Dav.s, 
will be here for Monday’s CivicHammocks 000100000—1

Dining Room Suites 

Bedroom Suites
who
Holiday games with London, a:e net 
from New England, but fro n

The New York High- 
bid' for

ED. WALSH HAS BAD ARM.
CHICAGO, Aug. 7 — Ed. Walsh, 

pitcher of the Chicago American 
League Club, whose arm has been 

since spring and who has taken 
this season,

Dun-
Parlor Suites

kirk, N.Y.
landers recently made 
Smith, but for some reason or other, 
did not get him. Red Rowe, former- 
of Ottawa is thought to be a good 
ball player from whom a

could not get the best

Den and Librarystar
Outfitsa

Couches and Hoos- 
ier Kitchen Cabinets 
Carpets and Rugs 
Draperies and China 

Dinner Sets, reg. 
$17, August Sale 
Price............$12.50

sore
part in but few games 
left yesterday to visit a specialist at 
Youngstown, Ohio, where he will un-;

examination to ascertain |

Any Hammock in our Store
likeman

for PARLOR SUITE—. .000000100—ï 
..200100004—7

Shaughnessy
results.

dergo an . .
whether his career as a twirler is end- 

, , , . „ ed. His last appearance with the
The sensation of the baseball sea- white Sox was ;n Chicago. July 19,1 

the exclusive announcement when he was obliged to retire after ! 
Courier yesterday that Arab- pitching two innigs against the Phil-)

Kane had been released by adelphia Athletics. His fiends say, 
jvane nau that rest and treatment here have not

President Nelson. H truth were h * hjs arm He declared that if 
known, Amby probably anticipated ^ fjnds himself unable to pitch again, 
wdiat was coming. It is always thus be wil] make an effort to become an 
with the manager of a bad tail-end outfielder. * (
proposition, There will be many fans Wg a„ love our neighbors when j 
who will wish Kane all kinds of sue- we jmagine we can get something | 
cess in new fields of pasture. In fact out 0f them, 
ever since Kane came to Brantford 
there were many who wished him 
success except in his own town. Kane 
has been the victim of circumstances 
—a chain ‘of misfortune 'since, early 
spring. If he had been successful on 
his scouting trip east, things might 
have been different, but outside- of 
Gero. the players he secured were 
unfit for Canadian League company.

* * *

$2.00 * *

soil vvas 
in tl^e 
brose

Schulte’s Single and Saier’s Double 
Scored the Winning Run

CHICAGO, Aug. 7 —I" a dul1 an<1 
monotonous pitchers’ battle between 
Wagner and Cheney, the Cubs won 
yesterday in the tenth by 4 to 3.whe')* 
Schulte, singled to' centre and score! 
on Saier’s wallop against the right 
field signboard. Walker started the 
twirling for the Dodgers, but 
-banished to the club house in the 
second inning, when he protested 
against a fourth ball called on Leac.i 
forcing in Bridwell. Score:—
Brooklyn ........................ 0120000000—3,
Chicago ........................... 01 iooooioi 4

M. L Long furnishing Company, Ltd.tor week ending August 6th.

83-85 COLBORNE STREET

STEDMAN BOOK STORE Come and See the Best Goods at August Prices !

'

! was
160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569

Kitchen. Daiu and Undiy
f

BOSTON BEAT ST. LOUIS.
BOSTON, Aug. 7.— The World's 

champions Red Sox, played in the 
them the title last

GOOD
HEALTH

%

Work made easy by having proper appliances. 
We carry a most complete line in a special de
partment.

Our Special for One Week
or while they last, a high class ELECTRIC 
IRON, regular price $5.50, for $3.95. Call 
or phone us for one. Every iron guaranteed.

form that won 
year and defeated St. LoViis yesterday 
4 to lj in a quick and snappy game.

Score by innings:—
Boston .............................
St. Louis ........................

: IN As for the selection of a new man
ager, rumor has it that it will be 
Wagner for the job. He is now in 
charge of the team. There are ulany 

doubt the wisdom of the

VI ^6v;-§| THE
, z 11000002X—4 

000000001—1HOME jn|n■ fans who
DOWNED CHICAGO. sclection of Wagner for the job per- 

WASHJNGTON, Aug. 7.— Walter. ltiancntly. Wagner is a fair young 
Johnson equaled the 1913 American^ , r What the Brantford club
League pitching record of eleven con- ■ touch with some
secutive victories,, held by his young wants is a man m M baesbaU afld 
team-mate, Boehling, when Washing- of the be®* e 8 b a coupie Df ex
ton beat the Chicago White Sox yes- thereby able to grah a coupie^ » 
terday 11 to 2, in a ragged exhibition! tra good p aye ftf neW

y Johnson was taken out after pitching ed, as son Winning a
four innings, as the Nationals had as- men ear y matter of secur-
sumed a commanding lead, and Gal- pennant is la g y Brantford team 

) «a» who finished the game, allowed J? Z7Sta year

I hV:r°e by Sinnfng hl.Tot been of pennant calibre. Any

Washington ... 8 ..... 0,10030,Ix-U reconstruction t» take ptee require, 

Chicago ................................000000011— 2 a lot of weeding out.

WASHINGTON

ril I7i
A

».
»The favorite beverase In 

Canadian Home is Carlin*’» 
Canada Club Lager. The careful house
wife realizes that this light beer is not 
only cool aod refreshing but Is a liquid food 
and acta as a healthful tonic, being 
prepared from the choicest Canadian 
Barley Malt, Bohemian Hops and pure 
spring water. All liquor stores-demand 
Canada Club. Cerliag, Leades.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe9
Hardware and Stove Merchants

!3 erery

4

J. S HAMILTON, Agent. Ï .

, ,'r

Sale
Sale
cess

«I pitsT)
t Prices in Dress 
s and Silks

49cf Panama, all wool, 54
L Sale price................
|eed Suiting, dark colors, suit- 
hew goods. Worth tip

pk Duchess Satin. 36 irn wide, 
d wearing (juality.

price.........................
k Pailette Silk. 36 in. wide,^ 

75c. worth $1.25. Wm

$1.00

Coats $2.89
In gill Linen Dust and Motor 

v, $5.50. Sale ^.89

( ham bra v and Gin gitan}
Sale i$1.75

ti MisseV White Voile and Em
it) go at one-third off.

o Cloths 16c
»f Serpentine Crepe. 27 in. wide, 
table tor sacque* or Wi

ld urry-Out Price.. 16c
Bar 2 yds. for 5c

5ckjsquitu liar, in all colors.
............. 2 yards for ii

Flannelette 5c
Striped Flannelette, all good' 

-nit finish. Worth 10c. C x*
B. per yard........... a.... -VIImI

im These Items

MPANY
elephone 351 — Both

<

\ X

f

X
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À

liousness
* to Cured by

OOD’S PILLS $
25c. A

ANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

New Stock Pattern in

ik Floral Decoration.
rhe very lie’-t makes of 
iRCELAIN in England.

;e Our Window Display !

. L. Vanstone
15 and li> Geoi-ge St.

ASH SUITS
iced Prices

UITS
hits in linen and Bedford 
[ sky and white, and tan
Urt sleeves. $2.98
nits, with black corded 
tailored, with or without

$5.98i.50.

:s
chambray and two-tone 
ner styles.

$2.48
$3.98

in ratine. The col- 
ilar $10.50
isses

$7.48 i

.

GHES
Street

P BASEBALLThe Latest 
News Published 

on This Page
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J. S. H
c

Four Crown Sc 
Girardot Wine Co.’a

St. Augustine 
sader Invalid Port, 
pereur Champagne.

ï

BR.
V H. Walker & S< 

ing Co.’s Aies and 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is 01
Canada.
|_____________________

J. S.
«.!93 and 95 Dalhi

I

r.
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By “HOP”What’s The Indian Word For Gentle ?
t
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Boy Kills HimselfClose Call| City News Items |
44 ♦♦♦»♦♦-

ORDERED CLOTHING444 4 44444♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦!♦♦♦+»♦ATHLETIC MEET HELD
AT PARK YESTERDAY

Below Copt. See our window
for Special Prices.Bowling READING,’ t’a-, Aug. 7- l m net 

afraid' to shoot my.ie.t,- I am going up- 
Ft.-i.ii < and do it now,” declared Albert 
Moser, aged 14 years old, to his pai
ent!' Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Mosér, 
and he made good his threat. l he 
lad went to his room and an instant 
later the parents heard a shot fired. 
Rushing to his room, they round him 
lyirfg on the floor with a bullet wound 
in his right temple. The boy 
rushed to a hospital and died an hour 
later.

Moser’s parents demanded his pay 
envelope when he came home from 

rk and he refused to give it up. 
whereupon they took it from him. 
This angered him and he took his 
life.*

This Man Rescued From 
Grand River Late 
Tuesday Night.

444444444 4M ♦♦♦♦♦4* ♦♦♦♦»♦-»• RAMSAY & SLATTERYLeft thé City
Fifty Maltese laborers left the city 

this moiming for Toronto and other 
points as they were unable to secure 
work in the city.

Executive Meet
An executive meeting of the Y. W. 

C. A. directorate was held this morn
ing at the residence of Mrs. John Ott, 
Darling Street.

An Appointment
Rev. Mr. Lester, M. A., of Tara, 

has been appointed Rector of St. 
Lukes and Echo Place mission. There 
will be a reception at St. Lukes’ 
Church on Friday night.

Desire to Invest
A wealthy American firm of inves

tors are enquiring about Brantford 
and Port Dover real estate through 
a local real estate agency. The firm 
desire to invest in properties here 
either central or residential.

Brantford Club defeated four rinks 
of Hamilton Thistles■ yesterday after- 

the local greens by the nar-

111 Colborne Street

Events Were Good and the Crowd Was Slim, Dispite the 
Attendance of a Band—The Results.

noon on
fow margin Of orte shot. The score:

Hamilton Thistles ..The Grand River all but claimed 
another victim about 12 o’clock Tues
day night in the person of Charles 
Davis, 3 Balfour street, who was 
nearly drowned in the cove just be
low the T. H. and B.Railway bridge.

Davis in company 
of friends, it is said, were making 
merry at 70 Gilkison street and liquid 
refreshments were on the menu. He_ 

said to have been drinking.
Davis left the house at about 12 

o’clock. It was apparent to bis friends 
that he was going home, but instead 
he went down to the river 
point mentioned, and in 
which is not known, got into the

Hot Weather 
Needs!

Brantford 
D. J. Waterous 
R. E. Ryerson 
J. E. Baker 
W. F. Patërson 
Skip.14 

G. Batchelor 
W. C. Boddy 
T. H. Whitehead Geo. E. Gates 

R. M. Cassels
Skip.................

R. T. Steele 
A. H. Crerar 
T. C. Haslett 
C W Cartwright

Skip.................
C. W. Walker 
W. A. Holton 
Dr. McConachic

Dr. Wolverton 
J. S. Thompson 
W. Woods 
A. Wilson

Is the Brantford sporting element j A. A. ; 2, C. Phillips, Hamilton Cen- 
deteriorating, or have they just lost | tral Y.M.C.A. Time 17.14- 
faith in athletics? Surely a losing! Five mile—A J. Atwater. Broad-
baseball team shouldn’t take the heart view; 2. W . H. Allen, H.A.A.A.

Time 28.36.

was
Skip.................23

E. G. Payne 
C. D. Hickey

with a number SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATOlts
We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pa 1/ 
you to get our prices -

out of all sport, especially amateur. 
Yesterday afternoon and evening the 
Brantford Football League, helped by 
a few promoters front Hamilton and 
Toronto, held an athletic meet, which 
certainly deserved to be a success. 
Everything which goes to make an 
athletic tournament successful was 
prepared for the day. but the general 
public of Brantford did not do their 
share, and consequently the meet 
a failure as far as an enthusiastic 
crowd was concerned. In the after
noon there were no more than 75 spec- 

and for the football match in

Other Events.
A game of soft ball was played be

tween the Night Owls of Hamilton 
and the local G. S. and M. team, 
resulting in a victory for the Night 
Owls by a score of 15"4- This game 
was

Lloyd Harris
Skip...........

A. Gardiner

Wo
226 was

E. F. Watson 
A. T. Duncan 
Thos. Woodyatt

Skip.........
G. D. Watt 
A. Harley 
f. Cohoe 
W. T. Henderson -Dr. Carr 

Skip ..

greatly enjoyed by the few spcc- 
and shows that soft ball is at the Span - Down

The steel span at the East end of
tators
gaining in favor with a large num
ber of the younger element. JÇhe 
batteries for the game were: Night 
Owls, Lamond, catcher; Miles cat
cher. G. S. and M., Simmons, pitch
er; Sears, catcher. Umpires, Cancella 
and McKenna.

In the evening a football match 
a team picked

It a manner21
the Grand Trunk Railway bridge over vrwm v ww TA wy fr
the .Grand River in this city has been fie L/l H r,
iomfweet befS^he° workof'taking j 97 UolbomeSt- Open Evgmjjg

down the spans and replacing them | 
with new steel is completed.

was
river.

Chas. Marshall wfio was sitting, in 
the wliHows heard the splash and 
throwing off his clothes he jumped 
into the3 water—notwithstanding that 
it was very dark—and made a plucky 
rescue, By this time Mrs. Jack Farrell, 
a visitor at 70 Gilkison street, had 
reached the river bank and assisted 
Marshall to get out of th* river with 
his human burden. In the meantime 
the life boat had been summoned. By 
the time the boat had arrived with 
Chief Lewis and members of the brig
ade. the water had been gotten out of 
Davis and he was breathing. Doctor 
Fissctte was called and the chief.

,-firemen and doctor worked over him. 
He was in very bad shape when taken 
from the water, and had it not been 
for the timely rescue by Marshall, 
who showed himself to be a hero, the 
Grand would have claimed another 
victim. P. C. Dowling who was in 
the vicinity at the time, arrived and} 
assisted in conveying Davis to 70 Gil- 1 
kinson street, where he was put to j

Skip..,tators,
the evening there were probably 200 

Bandmaster Johnson with
Cash or Credit

Mach, thane 22Bell Phone 1486Submitting Tenders.
Local merchants- are submitting ten

ders for the supplying of rugs for the 
Y. M. C. A. Rugs are being used 

exclusively and the local merheants 
the only parties submitting ten-

fans out.
l,is musicians was hired for the day, 
and rendered excellent music while the 
several events were being run off.

.Brantford up 1 ■was played between 
from English players and one picked 

, . froth the Sons of the Heather, result- 
Somc of the best athletes of this ! ifig ;n a v;ctory for the All English 

district turned out to participate in the ’ 
and games, including some from 

The races

->->■44 4444 4 tHUHUItUm*

l CHILDREN’S AID t 
DONATIONS f

44444 4 4 44 4 » 4 ♦ ♦ M » ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ 4

new

team by the score of 8-3. are
ders. ARTISTIC X

lAieeRilMSS
«F :’V - . ^

races
GUELPH BEAT ST. THOMAS.Hamilton and Toronto.

off in front of the grandstand The Thistle Nuisance
Sanitary Inspector William Glover 

is "hot foot’ after citizens who allow 
thistles to grow 071 their, property. 
This. nuisance occurs principally on 
property near the outskirts of the 
city. More than one person has said 
to the Inspector, “what’s the use of 
us cutting down our thistles if the 
seed from the ones just across the 
road in the County blows back on to 
our property?”

Inspector Glover stated this morn
ing that people living within the city 
limits who allow thistles to grow on 
their property would cut them down 
or he would know the reason why.

■were run
on the ball field, making rather hard 
running, especially for the sprinters, 
and when this fact is taken into ac
count, the time will show that the 

pretty fast. H. H. HamiR 
of the Y.M.C.A. acted as starter,

The following very kind donations 
recieved at the Children's Sliel-

GUELPTT, Ont., Aug. 7—The St. 
Thomas team made their last appear- 

the local diamond y ester

ai?were
ter for which they arc grateful :

clothing; > Miss 
Wit-ry,-prrtted"meatra -friend, candy 
and ice cream, J. C. Bloxham, meat 
three times; Ladies of Congregation
al Church, Paris, 0 pairs pillow slips; 
I,allies of Alexandria Church, 
and bread and butter; Muriel Hen
dry. Sunday School papers; Ryerson 
Bros., case pineapples; J. Lang, Hain-

friend.

ance on
day afternoon and were defeated by 
the Maple Leafs by a score of 5 to 2. 
Their defeat was due to the wonder
ful pitching of Kirley, the Pittsburg 
lad, who is the property of the Tor
onto ball club. Kirley let the Saints 
down without the semblance of a hit. 
the two runs secured by them being 
due to ^errors in the infield. H# struck 

ten batters, gave two passes and

.Mrs. Woodside,

mm
iÉmSi

Imraces were
ton
while Sergt.-Major Oxtaby and Chief 
Lewis were the judges. Chief Lewis 
also acted as timer.

The sprints were the most keenly 
contested events of the afternoon, and 
in the one hundred yard dash, there 

hardly two feet between the first 
and third man. The events:

yard dash—I, L. Moore, Brant
ford Y.M.C.A.; 2, C. G. Morrow,
Hamilton Central Y.M.C.A.; 3, N. ouLs- • .. ,
F. Macdonald, Brantford Y.M.C.A. The Saints got one run in the first 
Time, 11 seconds. innings on a pass to Kopp a_ passed

220 vard dash—I, N. . Macdonald, ball, a sacrifice hit and Behan s wide 
y M C'A • -> L H. Foster, H. A. A. throw of Kuster s hit to short. They 
.: 3. L. Moore, Y.M.C.A. Time 25 never had a chance to score again 
seconds until the ninth, when Flynn was safe

In these two events it will be ob- on Wiltse’s high throw to first going 
served that the two local boys.Moore to second on the error He scored 
and Macdonald, were quite able to when Schaeffer booted Ort s drive 
hold their own against the crack out- straight at him. The others were easy 
of-town sprinters. Moore did espec
ially well in the too yard dash, as it 
was contested keenly, and he had to 
about go his limit to win.

One mile—1, A. J. Atwater, Broad
view, Toronto; 2, W. H. Allen H. A.
. . Time 5.12.

Three mile—1 W. H. Allen, H. A.

mcake
Yim i For a Two-Piecem

SUMMER SUITilton Road, 3 quart? cream: a 
hats and clothing; Wellington St. 
choir cake: Brantford Business Col
lege, sandwiches; ‘ Caudwell and Beck- 
ettett, ribbon; O. Cunningham, quan
tity of buns; Mrs. Wm. Parker, ice 
cream ; Wellington St. Church S. S..

Mrs. Wm.

IÜwas
out
hit one batsman. Only three balls 
went to the outfield and all were easy

bed.
if!

LONDON MUST PAY.
AUBURN, N. Y„ Aug. 7—The fol

lowing decisions relating to minor 
league baseball, were handed down 
yesterday by the National Board of 
Arbitration.

Claim allowed—Sam Smith against 
London, Ontario.

Claims disallowed—Frank McGraw 
against Saskatoon.

Services of players awarded—Chas 
C. Jones to Winnipeg.

I on

come in and see our showing.It
1

SPECIAL PRICES.
Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes an! 

Tailoring.

BASEBALL. r fcake and sandwiches;
Watt, 6 boxes berries: Mrs. Wood- 
side. potatoes; Farringdon Church., 
S.S. box cake: a friend, basket cher
ries: the Misses Cox, basket cherries; 
Park Baptist S. S„ cake and sand- 

Brotherho-od Brant Ave.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Liost. P.C.Clubs.

Newark ...
Rochester .
Baltimore .
Buffalo ....
Providence 
Montreal ..
Toronto ....
Jersey City .................. 45

—Wednesday Scores— 
Toronto at Baltimore—Rain.

4 Rochester 
3 Buffalo
5 Montreal

.6603670

.5564860

.5105153

.49155. 53

JOS BROADBENL
ft-— - ■*■ i -ht . '...n

.4685851 '
66 .462 I4Swiches1;

Church., sandwiches: Balfour St. Ch., 
bananas : Mrs. Westbrook, basket 
cherries and milk daily ; Angus Mc
Intosh, basket cherries: Royal Tem
plars, cake and sandwichs; Mrs. Aird, 
1 doz. jars jelly; a friend vegetable-;; 
Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, -milk daily: R. 
Foulds and Son, fish: A. L. Va.i- 

3 stone, kindling: Whittaker Baking 
Co., buns and cake weekly; Mite Box 
Kerby House. $3-90; Mite Box, Post 
Office. $8.00; Sunday School at Pap- 
ples School House, $5.00.

.43947

.41763
outs.

The Leafs could do nothing with 
Reilly until the sixth when they got 
to him with a vengeance, sending him 
to the stable. Ort succeeded him and 
he too was hit hard. The score :

; ïProvidence 
Newark...
Jersey City

Thursday games: Toronto at Baltimore 
(two games), Buffalo at Newark, Mont- 

Rocheeter at Provl-

1
<8* M «I .?w ™ «pî i

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIRreal at Jereey City, 
dence.3St. Thomas .. .. jooooooot—2 o 

00000401*—5 B
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.Guelph Clubs.
New York 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg- 
Chicago .. ; 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis .

.69069 31

.6323560 n.526,

.520
4651

, ' ' f i ,
The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape
from the Curse of Drink. A cure ot the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Dav 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tipple 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

4°
.45343

56 ill41
6241

The employers \Vho have the ir*T' 
efficient organizations are the owv* 
who make best use of the Wants.

.3666437
—W ed nesday Scores—

Pittsburg........................ 9 New York
Chicago............................ 4 Brooklyn
Philadelphia................. 7 St Louis

Boston at Cincinnati—Rain.
Thursday games : 

cinnati, Brooklyn at St. Louis. Philadel
phia at Chicago, Boston at Pittsburg. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

or

We Handle Coal with Ease, New York at Cln-
There wets wandering in the streets of Toronto 

lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

through the curse of drink? Then briu 
influence to bear on him and bring him 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, 
we will undertake to remove the awful apv- 
for strong drink arid deliver him to you a u| 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATIO > 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any mo
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to i*' | 

ability to change tlie jtard drinker into 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS 

treatment.

»
Clubs.

Philadelphia
Cleveland
Washington
Chicago
Boston .........
Detroit .........
St. Louis . . 
New York . .

Won. Lost. P.C.
J .69370 31

64 40 .616
.669... 57

... 54
45

50952
.48048 52 '

.. . . 44 61 .419
66 .39443
65 .33032

—Wednesday Scores—
___ 11 Chicago ................

■v«.. 2 New York ..........
Philadelphia................. 7 Cleveland ......
Boston............................. 4 St. Louis .............

Thursday games: Detroit at New York, 
Cleveland at Philadelphia, St. Louis at 
Boston, Chicago at Washington.

CANADIa'n LEAGUE.

Washington 
Detroit.........

a ne"our

But this home which was made a hell on earth 
through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the veonder of it—to

We invite these Societies or any instiluti- 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, tef’serid us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no differemv 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend y*>»r 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 

and giving back to theii

Clubs.
Ottawa 
London 
Guelph
Peterboro ..............
St. -Tnomas .........
Hamilton ..............
Berlin ....................
Brantford ..............

Won. l/>st. Pot. 
' 51 31 .622><*• •in large or small quantities. 

We have the best household 
qualities, all clean, well- 
screened Coal, free from rub
bish, dirt and the damp sedi
ment .that helps to make 
weight. Good hegtvyielding 
qualities that do not burn up. 
quickjy, but give you the full 
worth of your money. We 

ugratitec full weight andx 
rst duality. The price, you 

know, is lower than you can 
get the same quajity for else
where.

32 .60048
36 .65143
35 .545

.632
.. 42

effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, ^morally and mentally.

We Undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Tjiree fj#ys, no matter whe
ther the patient is a |iard .and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a pool* fclfow going down, down,

.yjor Free Book and Copy of Bond Given Every Patient
v • i* . Y Y * ’"y

INSTITUTE COMPANY.
, TORONTO - Phone North 2087

3742
.4434435
.36350.... 31
.3255426 I—Wednesday Scores.—

Guelph....................... 5 Sjt. Thomas
Ottawa....................... 4 Brantford................  3
Peterboro................ ,11 Berlin

Hamilton at London, rain.
Thursday games ; Brantford at St. 

Thomas, Guelph at Ottawa, Berlin at 
Pel ei-bnrû a.t Hamilton

6 victims of strong d 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

«-

Write To-daThe safe bet is one that you in
tended to make and didn’t.

—Address
; LTD.1| - » /

CASTORIAF. H. Walsh
Ctfal and Wood Dealer For Infants and) Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

78 St. Albans Street.
'

’Phone 345
Soie Agents Beaver Brand ChWeoal

j
!

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 19i

New
Effe

Model
Model
Model
With Full/Ei

Ford
OF

WALKERVILU

C. J. MI

Grand Tru
FARM LABt

$10
VIA V

Plus ha If: cent p$>r mi If» from 1 
v’algary or Edmonton.

*18.00 from Winnipeg;, plus half] 
or Edmonton, to Winnipeg.
Al G. 18—From all stations «--ast 
AVti. 22—From all stations Tor] 

south thereof in Ontaj 
AItG 25— From all stations no] 

Sarnia ThiiiiH. via Strj 
. Toronto !<• Kingston; ] 

SFiPT. 3—From all stations Ton 
SEPT. 5—Front all stations Toi 

Ontario.
The Grand Trunk Pacific] 

pM' ~~ between Wii
Il Grand 1 

D.P.Aj
Full particulars at

SEASIDE EXCURST
August 15, 16, 17, 18 anc

Konnd Trip Kato** from 
BRANTFORD to 

New London, C onn....................... *
Portland. Mr.............. ......................
Old Orchard. Mo....................................j
Kennchunkport. Me*. •]
Murray Bay. <lu«*..................................1
Cacouna, <lu«*. ......................
St. John. N.B........................... ...
Halifax. N.S.....................................
Charlottetown. I’.K.I 
Sydney. N.S. • • j
Proportional.’ low rates to <>tn« 

Return Limit. September 4ta
Full Particulars

T.J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A.

We are onl; 
Door, but

Remember, tin

Mo
will give youwe

w
you were ever off*
your Rooms for Vi

*

i
r;-

ï

y

A Baby was born to-day
Its Father died yesterday

Tragic. Yes! But that isn’t all. The young husband 
left his wife almost penniless. He had been so healthy 
and vigorous, he thoughtlessly put off securing life as
surance until— too late.
Men ! Life Insurance is something more than a duty. 
Fail to avail yourself of its advantages, and your heart 
will fill with remorse when you realize that you are no 
longer insurable and are passing on, leaving wife and 
little ones unprovided for.
Is your estate protected against the contingency of your 
sudden death? If not let us send you particulars of the 
Imperial Home Protection Policy, so that y oilcan secure 
one while you are in good health.
You’ll say it's the wisest thing you ever did.
Write now for terms : Address:

HAROLD CREASSER
DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co.
103 1-2 Colborne St.
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADATHURSDAY, AUGUST 7. 1913.

------ Trades and
Labor Meet1 MME Ml

ANNUAL PICNIC CURE SOLELY XSeveral Matters Discussed 
at Meeting in Labor 

Temple.Great Outing of Oddfellows 
at Mowhawk Park 

Yesterday.

And Entirely Ti Taking 
“Frult-a-tlm”

7
There was nothing of gn important 

nature taken up at the meeting of the 
Trades and Labor council last night 
In the absence of Présidait Pearce. 
Delegate Meates from the Brother
hood of Carpenters occupied the chair 

Credential* Received.
Thomas Garrity, Thoma%,Parsons, H 
Elliott, C. Worden, and A. Hought- 

from the Bricklayers'

New 1914 Prices
Effect August 1st, 1913

Model T Runabout $600 
Model T Touring Car 650 
Model T Town Car 900
With Full /Equipment^.o.b. Walkerville

Ford Motor Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED

HtTLL, Quk., Dec. 24th. 1909 
, "For the past twelve yeàrs, I had 
painful attacks of Dyspepsia. I could 
not digest my food and everything 
caused the most agomzing( pain in my 
stomach. I also had a fearful attack of 
Constipation and at times, l had no 
movement of the bowels for two week*

Three doctors attended me for two 
years and gave me all kinds of medicine 
but did me no good. My weight cam» 
to only 80 pounds and everyone thought 
I was going to die. Finally, I had the
good fortune to try “Fruit-a-lives" and Carpenters were accepted; •-
as soon as I began to take them, I felt Will Ask for Inspector.

Now I feel very well, weigh 115 delegates appointed to look into the 
pounds, and this is more than I ever scaffolding put up, read a section-trom

to “Fruit-s tives” and can never praise town township and village shall by a letter from the City Solicitors in 
them too much for saving my life. To by[ ,aw appoint a sufficient number reference to Government officials in 
all who suffer from Dyspepsia açd Cons-• I ? competent persons to be inspectors this city paying income taxes. The 
as^miracukms*remedy■ ’ Fnut-a"t,VM for the^urpose of enforcing the pro- City Solicitor states that this matter 

Mrs ANDREW STAFFORD. visions of"this act in the municipality.’ should be settled by competent 
50c a box, 6 for $2:50, trial size 25c- Delegate Tooke' moved that the thority. The Attorney-General has 

At dealers or from Fruit;-a-tives Limited, council pass a resolution that the consented t(> bring the matter bet ore 
Ottawa. city council appoint an inspector and the Railway Board. In the meantime
----- — ■ ■ ---—that a committee from ' the council the City Solicitors have instructe d

hard, as it would have been a pity to wait on the city ouncM. Delegate For- the assessors to P,ace 
have let all the good stuff go to an seconded the motion and it was ««ut ^«a^on tht
waste, so a trip was made “across carried. , The lo 0~m? nf Berlin inthe hot sands" to the “oasis" where Delegate Foran despite the fact that from City Clerk Miller -of Berl n in 
the feast was held. The trip was he seconded the motion quite readily, reference to Government officials 
made in safety, and the “pilgrims" after doing so said probably the mat- 
arriving at destination were hot a bit I ter would receive the same dope as 
backward in coming forward. Therer some other matters presented to e 
was full and plenty for all, and city council had received, 
though they did eat while the shower _ Delegate Brown did not agree with 
was in progress and the boys sang. I t^e statement made by Delegate ja 
"Oh showers of blessing,” they did | an - 
not let the rain interfere with their 
appetites.

f;
The fifth ajinual picnic of Harmon) 

Lodge, 1. O. O. F., was held in Mo 
hawk Park yesterday afternoon. The 
affair was a decided success from 
start ,to finish, and eclipsed by far 
any outing ever held by “Number 
115” in days gone by. Between 400 
and 500 were in attendance, and one 
and all voted the picnic the event of 
the season. The threatening weatlie' 
no doubt, kept many more from par
taking of the hospitality of the lodge. 
Those who were not in attendance 
misled a good time. The committee 
dotw everything in their power t-"> 
make their guests feel at home, and 
endeavored to make everything as 
pleasant and agreeable for the 
“Three Linkers” and their friends as: 
they possibly could. Everything went 
off Without a hitch, which is saying 
a lot- for the committee. The weather 

unkind enough to send 
the merrv

I

U —

income Taxing delegates 
Union were received and accepted : 
also Delegates Meates and Brown, two' 
delegates from the Brotherhood of J. T. Burrows

CARTE and TEAMSTER
REMOVED TO

Matter Affecting Govern
ment Officials is Not 

Yet Settled.ï 226 - 236 W<*t Street
-

v •. x .% - .■
in a betterI am now 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

ONTARIOWALKERVILLE,

c. J. MITCHELL, Local Agent
BELL ’PHONE 632

I

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, t to rage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 
order with jne and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

man was
along a shower while 
crowd was enjoying the programme 
and even the rain did not dampen the 
spirits of the crowd. When the lit
tle shower came tip, the committee 
called the programme to a halt, and 

under the trees and had lunch.
of tables wereGrand Trunk Railway System.

; I VRM LABORERS’ EXCURSION
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

VIA CHICAGO AND DVLCTH
. l,:,lf-,.pnt per mile from Winnipeg to destination, but not beyond Haeleod,

! ■ltm ry or Edmonton.

went
Here long 
ladened with an abundance of eat 
ables, which were eagerly partaken 
of by the jolly but hungry picnickers 

After the multitude had partaken of 
the bountiful blessings provided by 
a splendid corps of waiters, the pro
gramme was continued.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365

rows
paying income taxes:

Berlin, Ont., July 24/13. Brantford
H. F. Leonard,

City Clerk, Brantford, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Replying to your favor 

22nd Inst, I beg to advise you that 
there was do decision of the Ontario 
Railwav and Municipal Board in the 
matter of the Government official 
income assessment. ,Our County 
Judge appealed to the Court of Re
vision against his income assessment 
which court dismissed the appeal. 
The Judge then appealed to Judge 
Monk of Wentworth County, where
upon the Corporation under Sec. ifi 
Cap. 26—10 Ed. VII,. applied to the 
high court for an order for the hear
ing to be before a disinterested party. 
Mr. Justice Middleton referred the 
matter to Mr. McIntyre, chairman of 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board. At this point, the Judge drop
ped the appeal and paid his taxes. 
None of the other Government of
ficials in the city have disputed the 
right of the Corporation to assess 
them for income.

Steamer
“rURBINIA”

A
returning , r 1 .

, < m, from Winnipeg, plus half-cent per mile from points east of Maeleod, ( algprj 
I'.lm.mton. to Winnipeg. .

kss ;:it X\Zl  ̂ ,»«
Fmm '«l'l^Statb'im "north - of. hut not including Mniii Une. Toronto to 

" sarnla Tunnel, via Stratford, all Stations Toronto and North and Last of

Seotia Jet.

»Election Laid Over.
The election of officers was againThe Prrogramme andxl <•. 

j \I (•. At half past tfhree o’clock, master 
of ceremonies, P.G. Thomas J 
Kiirkby, announced that the sports 
were

The Evening or After Supper I '“p^te Brown reported that sev- 

Programme erai matters of importance will be
After justice 'had been done to the |,roUght up at the next meeting of 

fine lay out, the programme was pro- the colincil ; 0ne of the matters being 
ceeded with^ and some very interest- tbc appointment of delegates to at- 
ing events took place. I fend the Labor Conference to be held

75 Yard Dash, Veterans only, Bro. Portly in Montreal.
R. H. Jones, Bro. H. Kirkby. Balcony Unsafe.

Yard Dash, members, Bro. A. The unsafe condition of the balcony 
Flows Bro James Paterson. on the third floor on which the Union

75 Yard T*ah.' girls 15 year* am, Ha„ -, located was again brought up 
under, Gladys Peirs, Grace Ogle. ,agt nîght and diSCUSsed. The mat- 

Our Guesjs Necktie Race, Bro. ter was jeft with Delegate Symons to 
James Paterson. . ,

Ladies Walking Cpntest, 200 Yds j 
Mrs. D. Hutton, Miss E. Miles and |
Mrs. F. Rathburn divided the second

M0DJESKAi u <'.
I’.ironto to Kingston 
From till stations 
From all stations Toronto to 

Ontario.
: I The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest 

between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edn

Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and
North ltay inclusive and West thereof in Leave Hamilton for Toronto—6.1)0 

a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.
Returning leave Toronto 

hours.

about to commence, and every- 
knew then that fun was about

(I -t rr. a
11 -1 I T. 5 one

to commence. sameand uickest rotate 
lonto

write C. E. HORNING,
Broom Ball Match

ball match between 
teams composed of married and 
single ladies, proved a very amusing 
event. The game was close and ex
citing, and many hair raising rushes 
on goal were made. Thq married 
ladies Scored a goal right off the 
reel, but the single ones came back 
with one shortly before half time. 
The second half was nip and tack. 
Just before the whistle blew for full 
time, the single .girls ran in the win
ning goal, and were loudly cheered. 
Those who took part in the game.

(Daily except Sunday) 
HAMILTON TO TOR- Hjr 
ONTO AND RETURN.... < vv

Dirfcct connection via radial Jines.

all Grand Trunk Ticket offices or 
D IVA.. G.T.liy.. Toronto. Out.i! rail particulars at The broom

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS 

Each Tuesday until 
October 28th inclusive 

Winnipeg and Return.. .$35.00 
Edmonton and Return. .$43.00

H SEASIDE EXCURSIONS 
August 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19

Trip Rate** from 
BRANTFORD to

i \, n London, Conn...............................™
■Hand, Me............................................ -2

1 orchard. Me...................................
Kt iim-hiinkport, Me................................. J ’A?
Murray Bay, Que...................................

lolm. .........................................
< harlottetown, P.E.I................ ............

,, |M»vt ion ate low rates to Other Point;»
.nil'll Limit. September 4th. ls»w

Full Particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent. .
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A. Phone 245

IOO

Round R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
“Toronto/ “Kingston,” “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal. 
Quebec. ________ ^

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton”
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and" Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 9Ô7, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

:

Low rates to other polntjc Return Wages of Girls.
Delegate Brown reported that it 

woul be Sept, i before the Ministerial 
Fetimie Race I Alliance and the Council could get to-

, , o . r --dc gether again in connection with theThe fatigue race for Past Grands » are receiving and other
caused a lot of amusement. The matters owing to the holiday season.
race brought out many competitors. Dollars VotedOne past grand had to carry an- Eight Dollars Voted.
other on his back for 25 yards, ' dis- Eight dollars was voted to the fund 
mount, and make his partner carry! for the purchase of a pulmotor for tile
him hack to the starting point. P. use df 'the Fire Department in-drown-
G. Kirkby and P. G. Hagqy .got off ing accidents. __
to a good start and looked (ike sure Delegate Symons brought the mat- 
winners, but Harry Hagey tripped ter up. He cited cases locally, where 
over a blade of grass and, upset. lives, it is said, might have been saved. 
There were numerous spills and the had the department a pulmotor. He 
crowd had a good laugh. 'l-inallv also cited an1 instance m which,a Tor- 
P G Moses McCormack and P.G. onto man, believed to be dead, was 
Nelson Jex reached the goal,closely restored. Mr. Symons was not at a 
followed by P.G. W. Pearce and P. certain what the Mayor 
G Fred Ritchie about the Trades and Labor council

taking up the pulmotor question, but 
he said the Trades and Labor Council 

working for the benefit of. the

f limit, two months.
.Sleepers leave Toronto 11.Jo P™* 
ubov,. dates, running through to WIN-

Tickets are also-NIPEG via Chicago.
1,1,11 " "vîa1 Sa°rniaRaml Northern Navi-

prizes.
Yours truly,

A, H. MILLER,
City Clerk, Berlin, On-.

on sale 
cation Company.

were :
Married Ladies—rMrs. T. W. Mil- 

burn, Mrs. H. Hagey, Mrs. W. Gray- 
don, Mrs. J. T. Farr, Mrs. N. Jex. 
Mrs. W. Oliver, Mrs. James Cook. 
Mrs'." W. Wodllarhs', Mrs. W. "Sover
eign, Mrs. W. Carson. .

Single Ladies—Miss H. Lavery. 
Miss M. Mulcay, Miss O. Hall. Mis.- 
N. Broivn, Miss M. Yule, Miss G. 
Kelly, Miss P. Carpenter, Miss C 
Brown. Miss A. Robinson, Miss M. 
Johnson.

Then came events for the little 
folks.

50 Yard Dash, Boys, 8 years and 
under, Lome Isbester, Hector Mc
Bride.

50 Yard Dash, Girls, 8 years and 
under. Gladys Simons, Dorothy Rice.

Thread and Needle Race, 25 yards, 
girl and boy, Hazel Alexander and 
Reg. Kirkby; Edith Norris and Mel
vin Broom.

Egg Spoon Race, 25 yards, girls. 
15 years and under, Josie Letter. 
Grace McIntosh.

. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A. Phone 86 A Constant Reader 
“What is your favor.te diversion in 

summer?” asked the serious girl.
“Reading,” replied the young 

wh > was trying to make an impres
sion

“But don’t you. need out-loo.' 
tin,?”

Vcs.
the baseball bulletins.’’—Washington
Star.

—
man

récréa-

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

T. H. & B. RailwayI stand out doors and read

Week End Excursions.
On Sale up to Oct. 25, 1913.

Hamilton, Return, - - 85c 
Niagara Falls, Return, $2.15

0 Sad Effect of Modern Fashions
“Couldn’t the wreck have been a- 

verted?”
“No. there wasn’t a woman 

who had a petticoat that could be 
waved for a sigfnah

00 Fat Man’s Race around
Remember, during our Fred Howarth, Bill Olivet1 and.

Billy McCormack were contenders masses.
for the fat man’s race, and finished | Delegate Foran thought it pretty

small on the part of the City Council 
Broom Ball Again I not to purchase a pulmotor, when

æjt ibrmsr
SS1- p"Æ *.
the game for the batchelors and de- was voted. ------------.
feated them by the score of 5*1 adOUARTERS 38TH REGI- 
Those who took part in the strugg e MENT D. R. of C.

Good going any Saturday or 
Sunday, returning following Mon
day.Moving Sale! i

in the same order.

IS BACK AT WORK Phone 110

G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas

Agent
IN THE WOODSwill give you some ot the biggest bargains inwe

HamiltonJohn McElroy’s Heart Disease Cured 
By Dodd’s Kidney Pills- 

He Was III For a Year and Off Work 
All Summer But Found a Quick and 
Complete Cure.

Wall Papers Nail Driving Contest
“More fun than at an Oriental 

meetingl"usaiid Past Grand “Billy” 
McTntolSh of Gore Lodge, as he 
watched the ladies drive the nails Canadian . 

National 
Exhibition

Married Men—L. Brown, J. Pat-1 . Orders by Lieut.-Colonel
terson, A. Jewel, J. M cCormack^D Howard, Commanding.
J*0™50! ’ Buck MAa'' TntaJ- J mS Brantford, 7th Aug., 1913.
tyrT V Kitchen, G. W. Hazzard. No. 94-Following ^‘«cts from 

Single Men-A. Sergeant, R. Hoi- Militia Order are published for the 
linarake W Pollard, H. Kirkby, J. information of the Regiment. 
Weatherspoon, ° G. Townsend, A G.O. 89-38th Regt. Dufferm Rifles 
Plows W CMe F. Osborne, -A. of Canada. To he Lt. (supernume 
plfher IL Church, T. Kirkby. ary). Lt. W. Joyce, from the Corps of

to oYard Dash, 14 years and under. School Cadet Instructors. 26th P .
L BSallV Throwirg Content, ladies, Mrs ‘ïo. 91-38th Regt. Dufferin Rifles 
W RosX. W. Woollams. of Canada. To be provisional Lteu-

Tug of War, married vs. single, 6 tenant (supernumerary), Jame^ Sa 
aside. Married ladies won, the g.rN| Rifle.

of Canada. To be provisional Lieuten- 
T, . _ „v,nt was a tug of war 1 ant (supernumerary), Thomas Win-

be tween the married ’'No^ïs^CapuinT week ending 9th
and it was some- tug. Jt to | . ,013 rapt. m. A. Colquhoun;
“pulls” to decide the affair. Referee J 8 * * r- o. \l F B Cut-
Frank Blain declared the first W) rat for duty, Capri M. E. B. Lut 
crooked claiming that they were no. cliffe. Subaltern of the week, Lt. L E.HHSr-tSi aïiaecrgt. pM
married men were declared the w„i- Sergt. ^«im
ne-' Thet 'ZTrT French A L driU^dlr on Thursday. 14th Aug, 
Summcrhayl w Oliver, J. P. Pickell 1913, at 8 o’clock a.m. and proceed by 
\ Pffher T Buck, R. A. Williams. Grand Trunk Ry. to Hamilton

?srIsrf ihsssrt.&ghlH'tbs,s tps*®.=—k s
gramme and many took a stroll grant the following promotions. To 
through the park, while some left forl^cTcorporal

■izi foi
:rh=htt^\nPd°£eyoulgtfUsT^ ^rehy attached to

ped the light fantastic to their hearts Q is pleased to
C°Theentcommittee in charge- of the grant the following good “
picnic were J. M. Clark, chairman, badge, which has been earned: No. 
W F Brown, secretary; W. McÇor- 5428. Color-Scrgt. A. C. Hart, si 
mack,' T. J. (Cirkby, N. Church, If.(years.
Felton, J. Anguish, W. Armitage, W.
Cudmore, W. L. Brown.

offered. A Great Chance to Paperwere cvôi
Rooms for Very Little Money.

mi
into the wood. “Billy” and everybody 
else laughed until their sides ached, 
when they saw the healthy drives 
the females took at the nails. There 
were so many entries for this event 
the committee were forced to run it 
off in the contests 6 at a time. Mrs. 
T. W. Milhur'n won the first contest, 
Mrs. E. Rice the second and Mrs W 
Sovereign the third. In the final con
test Mrs. E. Rice proved the most 

'proficient nail driver, with Mrs. T. W 
Milburn a close second

After the strenuous nail driving 
contest came more events for the 

folks, and there was no lack

BENTON, Carlton Co... N. B., Aug. 
4—(Special)After being laid up for an 
entire summer and feeling sure tha 
he was to be another victim of heart 
disease, Mr. John McElroy a well- 
known young man °,f, th's. Place * 
well man again. Dodd’s Kidney Pills
cured him.

our

L SUTHERLAND I EXPANSION YEAR]
New Livestock Department 
Everything in Agriculture 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by Foreign Countries 
•Acres of Manufactures

doctor, who said I had“I went to a

porter.
to reach the spot.

“I suffered for over a year 
last summer I was not able to do a 
day’s work. My sleep was broken and 
unrefreshing. I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals, and I was always tired 
and nervous. I perspired freely with 
the least exertion.

-Reading what Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
had done for others, I made up my 
mind to try them. Before I had finish 

; ed the first box I felt different, and by 
"the time the second was half gone 1 

working in the woods and doing 
good work.”

Clogged kidneys mean
dilation. Clogged circulation means
means heart trouble. Dodds E,dne7 
Pills make good circulation and cu 
heart trouble.

and all

I MAGNIFICENT ART EXHIBITdefaulting.young 
of entries.

Biscuit Race, boys, 17 years anj 
under, John Howarth, Harold How
arth.

25 Yard Dash, girls, 5 years and 
under, Dorothy Kitchen, Edna Rath- 
burn.

25 Yard Dash, boys 5 years and un 
dcr. Nelles Dixon, James Donald 
McCormack.

Shoe Race, boys is years and un
der, John Howarth, Melvin Brown.

Intermission
The rain began to sprinkle and the 

"wise ones” thought it best to have 
lunch before it began to rain

Tug of War
Paintings from Germany, Britain, 

United States and Canada 
Educational Exhibits 
Cadet Review 
Japanese Fireworks 
Canada’s Biggest Dog Show 
America’s Greatest Cat Show

NERO
BURNING OF ROME

L S. Hamilton & Co.
........................................... ............... ....... ............*

THEANDCANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pclee Island Wine Co., Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

was

clogged cir-
The Musical Surprise 
The Musical Ride 
Auto-Polo Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Roman Chariot Races 
Athletic Sporte 
Great Water Carnival

PROPRIETORS

• ' pereur Champagne.

too

eg

IkÆ.
I IRISH GUARDS BANDBRANTFORD AGENTS 

* Son,’ celebrated «g Carting Brew;\ Score of other Famous Bands 
I Twelve Band Concerte Daily 
I Wreck of the Airship 

j I Withlngton’s Zouaves 
I New Giant Midway 
I Grand Double Bill of Firework*

H. Walker
lug Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor

Our°stock is one of the largest and most complete in
il ,

-Canada.

I CM CONWAY’S BAND

J. S. Hamilton & Co. » Au|.23 1913 Sept. 8 \ TORO N T O

s^rvype

. . BRANTFORD V91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street p. P. BALLACHEY. Cam.
Adjutant. fifSk

sdfsTOif»*';' r

v ...

Pleasing as ItsIt’s
Name-Comfort Soap.

” -a, t m

if*

ORDERED CLOTHING
Below Cost. See gur window

for Special Prices.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colbome Street

ot Weather 
Needs!

CREEN DOORS 
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS
\e have them in all sizes.
I Iso baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
bu to get our prices -

OHN H. LAKE
Open EveningsColborne St.

Cash or Credit
Mach. I hone 22ill Phone 1486

1ST UC'mmQ
V

For a Two-Piece

MER SDff
in and set- our showing.

PECIAL PRICES.

Furnishings, Hats, Shoes an!
Tailoring.

DBENT.

D DESPAIR
[fers a Means of Escape 
uaranteed in Three Davs 
Drinker, Social Tippler or

:• Then l.ring your 
.'1 nr] bring him to the

lk or sober, an<l 
awful appetite 

iini to you à new

: n

ii

r reformation
Ir INEBRIATES or any institu

te - «1 run Ward, to test 
i '1 fit inker into a new

! THREE DAYS’
Itc r

- v 1 iv- 1 1 any institution 
'1 hk:ml iiiul the problem 

'•ml u ior treatment any 
■ii. it makes no difference 

\ t guarantee to effect a 
• . < an you spend your 

that will

1m

/r . < <• or 111 a way 
than in redeeming these 
ami giving Lack to tlicit

lb. . br- itlivi husbands, and to 
[*>t « *11 abb’ rii izens?

Every Patient—Address

PANY, LTD.
y%V

Vhone North 2087

y “HOP”
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Exile From Portugal 
ing Merry Old Tii 

England.

GETS $50,000 Y

This Money is Givi 
by King George - 

Marry Soon.
r

{Canadian I’resM Dettpaj
LONDON, Aug. 8.- PJ 

in the neighborhood of j 
the hietorict little towii 
Thames, where Manuel, foj 
of Portugal is now makind 
with his mother Queen Ad 
Been in temporary possess! 
last few months of many v 
fut pieces of jewelry and ] 
valuable unset gems. Onj 
cross with a huge sappilj 
centre, which now lies in J 
a certain pawnbroker in H 
said to be one of the mol 
and gorgeous decorations 1 
Manuel’s father.

Considerable wonder is j 
that the young man who j 
pied the Portuguese throne! 
in such hard straits, tor Kj 
allows him $50.000 a year, j 
extravagant, however, and j 
is understood not to be v| 
cal. When Manuel marrie! 
weeks, his fortunes will bej 
as his future bride is quite!

King Alfonso during I 
visit to London had a hea 
talk with Manuel. He told! 
man that if the royalist r<4 

^succeeded in piparty ever
back into powyr in Portug 
be his duty to play the mi 
the coward, to quit going 
a body guard and in fact 
confidence of his people 
strating that he was all i 
no longer a boy. swayed 
and theatrical 
Deslys, and constantly 
His We. Alfonso added

stars, s
ii

acteristic fatalism and_ 
—-A ktanr rmrcrTto: *8nTy n 

pie. but must make them 
willing to lead them and 
troubles and their danger! 
are instruments in the ha 
and must serve our desti 
best and most, manly fast 
no matter what fate is i 
ns.” '

Continental monarchs 
prove of the public intr< 
England of the former 
royal family as “King 3 
Queen Amelie.” The I 
peror in particular, has 
much puzzled lately as hi 
the approaching marriage 
al exile with a German | 
does not want to antagoi 
sent Portuguese Governr 
the same time there i? no 
he should not maintain 
tarions with Manuel, wh 
to more than one of the 
ies of Europe, and whos 
one day reascending the 
throne is hy no means p 

The Kaiser has solved 
bv saying that Prince Li1 
may attend the wedding 
lv invited guest, but not 
ficial representative of 
Hbhenzollern family, tht 
the fence in the most ai 
lomatic fashion, for the 
the German prince^ 
essary recognition after

will

They’re
Canadian Bowie 

In Montreal 
Momin(

ICewadian Vrr»» Dej

MONTREAL. Aug. t 
of Canadian bowlers. w| 
British Isles, returned I 
Virginian, which docks
morning.

Speaking of the _ 
Knowles of Toronto, sail 
very successful from aj 
view. He pointed out I 
percent of the game' hj 
a better record than had 
ed by the previous Ca 
to visit England and a I 
than that made by tl 
team.

Mr Knowles thought 
the early games lost cd 
won if the team had 
practice before bd 
schedule.

>.

, Quebec Immigi
QUEBEC, Aug. 8.- 

to the Province of Qua 
year ending June .30. si 
crease of 12,000 over II 
total figures being Jtx 
number there were 65# 

orers •afntf domes* 
t to the Eastern* 
rest proportion of tl

----- 1 in the L»ke St J(J
along the National Tl

tl

'

Firor section

*
, forty-fourth

If»
SELLING

JEWELS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1913. flURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADATHE DAILY

A Story from Real Life
The Courtuey bank proved to be just, rivals. The policeman pressed into service ‘Wliat you all dohi’ In that l’m g wine 

•.s fertile as it’had promised. The same"» number of citizens. who followed and to fell on you; dat I Is” 
trio figured in this affair and bhtli the surrounded the quartet and opened fire on But before the negro could make good 
vault and steel chest yielded readily to the them without further notice. All were <liis> threat “Connecticut Shorty.” who had 
heavy charges that were applied to them, more or less wounded and in turn sho, been doing lookout duty, ran up, seized 
The veggs had profited byYheir experience down a numbei 01 those in the perse, but him and pointed a pistol at his head while 
at Mt. Olive, and never again would they in the excitement the would-be burglars 
be handicapped by a lack of material with fled the town and got to a dense forest, 
which to work successfully. . where they remained in hiding until their

There was no opposition met with at injuries wer sufficiently mini-tered to to 
Apparently the whole town permit of their returning to Rubens place 

asleep when McCarthyÿand his two

»

• %

train, and there McCarthy purchased a 
Rftnlc ticket for New York city and rolled into 

Man hat l an in style. r
Word .awaited McCarthy in New York 

from “Portland Ned” to the effect thaj he 
had “located several easy bank jobs in the 
South and that McCarthy should join him 

This he did. and arriving in

West Philadelphia Johnny” Became a 

Burglar and* How He Met His Nemesis 

the Person of a Rustic 

Vermont Constable#

How 66
(

vr/r
the ethers tied and gagged him. The sound 
of the struggle had attracted the attention 
of nearby dwellers, and Wore the 
men could re-enter the hank and obtain 
the horde that lay Invitingly within reich 
the alarm had been given and the ..|laaa 

The yeggs had a good ■ - 1n and 
succeeded In outstripping their 
and getting safely away.

An invitation from “Portland \v,r p, 
visit him at hia Alexandria. Va.. hoim^M 
too alluring to he overlooked.

!! ,at once.
Denmark, S. C., he found Ned. “Walter, 

“Connecticut 
The bank in

Billj” and“Kentucky
Shorty” waiting for him. 
that little town had been marked. Shortly 
before midnight the burglars were at work 
on one of the rear windows when the night

4» in Courtney, 
was
comrades sallied forth from their hiding 
place. The rugs and ..eav> curtdins In their

I in Charleston. 
./An almost 

next

fe X 
,5#

. grç» identical experience attended 
effort. The little band, by this

. r was on;
jr" » pursuers

York HeimU Oo. A11 i4 ■so til.. !.;,„d
. |separated and “Ned"" and McCarthy i,l;„|e 

[tracks for the little city on the In, . „f 
Ithe I’otomac. McCarthy s,„,n fmm,l v;m. 
•self in need of funds, as tile temlevli.in of 
XYasliington soon exhausted Ins , 1 |,|e 

[supply of cash. While a gin <t of 
ihe-sauntered through the town

the lowly "yegg” 
poorly

ROM
who preys on 
guarded post offices m 
small towns and rural, 
districts to a bank burg-1 
lar who never knew the

5,r
if mever, hesi- U.word fear, or

Violence « It would 
in the

. night
lanfl after tapping the' tills „f s.-v>-ral 
[stores lie held Up a*saloon singl,. handed, 
[and when hr crept into "Neils" hmtse 
early Ihe next morning he was the richer 

[by fc-SlHI. That went file a. of ail the 
oilier money McCarthy’liflil aeouiml. and

tated in resorting to 
further his ends, is not a far cry 
oninion of the average reader, yet, ac 
cording to the records of police and post; 
office authorities, the two types of ! « ,

distinct that each as a ru“ - 
that field in

wf/jI
e.

&r/j
i,r [k

inals are so
confines his operations to 
which he started. # I ! i

The depredations of the ".veggmen m| . 
their attack# upon the strong boxes o rura , |
post Offices in all parts of the country had, 
become so daring that the Chief Post O -1 
fice-Inspector at Washington detailed five ^ 
of his best deputies to round up the va-; 
rious bands, capture as many as pos.nl» e, l( 

time, learn every detail

it ivns dptnrm'tiert tn make . little journey 
to Frofltrickshiirc. Va., whrre n <afe 
yi<»ii|wr| up itz6 nontnnts. onrirhine Mc
Carthy and hi* host hy njic or two Imn-

:«lr*M dollars each.

VI m

m
A uew partnership was' “ormcfl *f‘ r the 

Frederickshiir" job and MeCavthx and 
“Irish Jimmy” fell in with ('intrlny Cross 
and McCarthy’s old friend. ‘Conm- tient 

j Shorty.” A stop at i.auml. Md. vas 
, mâiîe while the party was en mute to \>w|

jOiliô Railroad station there was dynamited 
jaiiit a small amount of cash obtained The 
-safe in a flour mill in the same town wna 
j blown that night after which the party 
'abandoned the New York trip temporarily 
and made their way to Ellicott City Md„ 
about fifteen miles west of Baltimore. A 
cotton mill office was entered there, and

ttl\

ew\VÂ m
toand, at the same

concerning “yeggdom” in the u°lted. 
States it was possible to obtain. They, I 
were given their own time in which to v|| 

accomplish this gigantic task so long as 
results were obtained. Two or three years, 
wer* required to clean up this assignment,, 
but when they finally reported to their ( 
superior officer many of the more notori-1 I 
ous of the band were behind prison bars, 
snd t/e inspectors were in possession of. 
Information which not only incriminated 
hundreds of others, but nearly every haunt 
snd associate of these desperate characters 

known to the postal police. It is from 
of these confidential reports that the 

writer gleaned the facts that go to make 
dp this series which deals with the “yegg" 

snd bank burglar.
The post office inspectors, after trailing 

various bands of post office robbers from 
one end of the country to the other, soon; 
learned that it was necessary to concen-j 
trate their efforts on the capture of the 
ringleader of ihe band, for a leader they 
knew there was. inasmuch as nearly every 
robbery committed, 00 matter how far 
distant from the last one reported, bore all 
the earmarks of having been directed by 

master mind. In this they were not 
mistaken, and by trailing and relentlessly

%:

The safe in ihe Raitimmv and

1
Bs

>

its safe netted ils visitors shoot $5110.
After fieeinz from Kllicott City Mc

Carthy met “Philadelphia Mac" iMc- 
Mânnsi and “Portland Xed.’" The three 
journeyed to Rridzeville. Del. where the 

thank had just moved into new quarters. 
The safe wa« old. the new vault noi hav
ing l|een completed. A good strong shot 
of "sonp” shattered the safe doors and 
about $800 in silver coin lay revealed

As “Portland Ned" bad “located" several 
bank jobs in Virginia which he wanted 
McCarthy to aid him in. the two returned 
to the Old Dominion and several little 
robberies netted them a few hundred each. 
Among them were several in Suffolk. Va. 
"Xed" and McCarthy again had a dispute 
over the division of the spoils and again 
they separated In anger. McCarthy made 
for New York, and after -ap^ttfng a few 

weeks there he joined ‘“Beliefoutaine 
Slim." “Fitzey" and “Walter," and a safe 
in the office of a big ice concern at Quincy, 
Maas., was blown. Several hundred dol
lars was obtained and McCarthy, “Slim" 
and “Walter" moved on to Middleboro, 
Mass., where several likely jobs awaited 
.them. While in Middleboro a flour mill, a 
laundry and a bank were robbed, and when 
the burglars decamped they had bulging 
pockets, for the pickings had been 
ally good. But just as the yegg-men 
emerged from the laundry, the last place 
they visited, they were held up by the uight 
watchman, who began to shoot before he 

asked any questions.
The “yeggs" shot, too, and the watch

man dropped with a bullet through h:« 
legs. But the alarm was spread and a 
running fight was kept up for severs! 
miles. ’ In this encounter McCarthy had 
the narrowest escape of his life, for whi.e 
running across the street after encounter
ing the night watchman he dropped the 
bottle containing the nitro-glycerine, aud 
as.he did so he motnentarily expected 10 
be blown to eternity.

All three escaped to the freight yards, 
where they secreted themselves until the 
next day, when they were able tv beam 
freight trains and get away.

McCarthy operated through M-1551- 
so tut l i -Bti

were
one

f;

mshm
i\VW

zz 1
'one

li \

pursuing John F. McCarthy, alias John 
Ç. Dandrell, alias "“West Philadelphia !
Johnny"’ they learned more from' him I 

when'he was finally brought to bay than: 
they ever had known about “yeggs and I 

their operations
is not bis right name, for the post office 
authorities, respecting the feelings of the 
burglar's highly respectable parents in 
Philadelphia, have faithfully kept their
promise to their captive and never re- ,
vealed it—was the mau they decided to but a fleeting glance at McCarthy s tea

xr ^ p“‘” I " ssr-tirs
McCarthy, while young in crime as far ^ ^ of sha[tered bank ------- from this gold and silver amounting to he shot so freely that as the ‘Obbers flef

as years went, had proved himself such M C ^Uy ^ ^ coast and from Ver- $3,500. Much valuable jewelry çalso was down the main streetit was wub a num-
an apt pupil of the cnminal band he con- ^ ^ ^ Gu,f that kept the police and / found, among it a handsome brooch con- ber of half cia,' but fnl y armed :it zen.

sorted with that he soon dominated it and eg of the aurety companies bupy ^ r , . taining seven large and pure wbjte dia-[at their heels and a shj-.vec of bullet
was the recognized leader. He took THYZrebpR-lETOR. OF THE Gambling House,. A5 WELL mondg. This “Portland Ned" immédiat» whistling about their ears,
chances that others quailed at and he in- It wasa su0ifjump from' Vermont into IlV V xa 01 rvse tr c A r sh V/aS PnRUFTl , 1 w ly appropriated, saying It would be hia “Portland Ned£” and “Pennsylvania’
variably made his getaway. H,‘* Massachusett. and while in tlw i’.uy State AS Hi5 EMPLOYEES ALSO WAS l<OBBED Christmas gift to Maud, his >vife, with Swipes picked the bank at Latta. S. C., for

operations extended to every State in the 2jcçartEy met several of his old yegg whom he was still violently in l<^ve. tbs next attempt, and the quartet met
Luioii. and at flush times New York was ^ÿSOciateSt among them ‘Fitxey.” “Cali- a w poiQL A running pistol batUe watch.iau unexpectedly appeared on the fbe gold and silver and the kit of burg- again jn the Uttle town late at night. The 
his goal. There he negotiated with his fomia Fingere» and "Bellefoutaine Slim.' wjth deyuty sheriffs at I.ouis;., Va„ re-|outside. McCarthy ordered him to throw )ar tools with which they worked were WaBt was 3et ^tcr entrance to the bank
favorite “fences for the sale of the Auother of the baBd was known jtè 8uUed ja tbe laying oot o£ several citi- up his bauds and “close his trap. P1811^ °° th® frZt, vnnls atid this was effected and when it was touched
sta inps, he stole from post offices, and -WaUer-.. and on previous occasions he agd us o( tbat sleepy Httle village, but the watehmhn was uot in the least dauntednear the d g ^y ’ ,h,: oft the door of tbe vault was blown and
these liaiils. in the aggregate, netted him MeCanhy had successfully -operated to- ,. „sca|)ed unsc,ithed. [by the pistol lie faced and advanced upon done, the little party separated, JT jammed in such a mauuer that it was un
handsome returns. His stamps, or "«tick- gether o0 pOBt offices. As much as M<- ",idt MeCarth was still dissatisfied with tlie band. Three of them opened fire on making for Charleston, where>e e d to gain entrance to the door of the
ers." he sold at a discount of twenty-five <,artfay wanted to shake oft old nssocija- fheiSJtml, gums these post office robberies the watchman, but apparently he bore a himself at one ot.the many r W muer 8trong box. Another safe in the
per cent, and tbe purchasers had no difti- tions and free himself from his old yegg ,ser„ oettmg him and he'sorely fretted for charmed fife, for he sped across the street ducted by H. Rudolph t bens. * <ame buiiding was blown, and from it was
cult.v in disposing of them at a profit to|coœrades |)e knew Lbat tills was .tongiy- L'.*rtu0Ry to arrange out, big bank and, entering tltp hotel, gave the alarm, n,had more money when «F L taken a few hundred dollars. Not satisfied
dial.ou est clerks and office boys. Even OU8 lvheu they had s0 persistenily urged W would return him sufficient a jnimite or two the streets swarmed wit Charleston than at el™"81 a y- ; . with their night’s work the quartet jim-
unscrupulous business men aided tbi#;him aid tbem in several join- P611^ fund® to enable him to return to New armed, men who opened fire on the “yegg# before. He Ufd mten e o way int0 town>, leading
.«furious undertaking by purchasing ing jn Massac, ...sells He tearutl if he ge- York;; and ||ve the dissirtute life of.easb ; s they sytmpvred off, and although two ot, hiding a week or two add Wen v store, blew open the safe and got away
stamps at these resorts, thereby saving tuwd tlu.y would set the police upon 1|l£lt bad so frseinated.him on previous them were badly wounded, all escape New York where he c°P‘d,™. ■ ®V with nearly $1,000. On their way out of
five or teu per cent on their purchase. traek, aud this was ,1 contingency b(’.;visits. [je hurried Sotitb and. - joining o- the horses tiiey had commandeer vide himself with an eiabo - W 0 they stopped at the poat office and

McCarthy, after a very successful tour didn.t cart. face in. view of the recent-witll ..Portiaild Xed" and "Missouri earlier in the evening and lett teth.-red on nd cut a wide_swath in the - « „lew ite ^ Aa the, bad been weti le
af the country, arrived in New York with bank robbery in Vermont. McCarthy à6i/ttjr.’’.tliey set forth to make a killing jib* outskirts of the town in 1 le au",„. IW ute lg . , . . jwn.danae warded for their night’s work they all re-
L pockets bulging with bank notes, and stuck v.itb the baud and several ^ decided to work their way West aver Abe necessity at a hurried *« away 1 ’̂. went on a wild debauch turned to Charleston and auother spree
Kt out to enjoy himself in the Tenderloin. uffu..es were looted. McCarthy settled.|^d baggage and under rod route, lied to brunson, S. C., where t. y , hall-boardmg house, an • . h6- followed at Rabeus’ resort.
‘lé spent his money like a prince and fell witll his associates in casa for their share :StoJ)ping<)ff at Rustb,,«. Va., they robbed nuuned under cover a day. or two and then ■ weeka he was penn,less *1#»^ 

n with a notorious bank burglar, who of the loot and after selling the stamps to'the ,<ovMk and Western Railroad station, deemed that tbe bank ,n that little town returned to the outrtarto U
convinced him that one good bank job was Tom I.ee at his place in the Bowery. Now;- 8everal hucdred dollars in cash, was ar too prosperous tor the sue of the tried to locate the
r^y.t offi^ iootings. t- ^ u, r ^“vfter‘carefully reconnoitring, the hurg-

Cartby saW. the logic of this argumeu . " . , , Michi-au McCarthy «0441 the "eneral fund. lar found the negro night watchman ' and Rabens went to Baltimore, where theyLto,'^HVS^dp^tdTLtorânoto|fMkdlto meet his friend the .bank wasn’t 1 card of again until asleep in u carriage bouse in the rear of thej hunted up "GonqecticntXr^ W^to-

over tbe pustaiU with 1L°[Z

««Id rod he tigpred that the risk a.UvueU! Canada # ^ J » smith simp, where they picked up what biding We and when "raised" «he loot
to looting.« hank, where be was assist d^ = - Itrattleboro, Vl-vliSAcherX slion of $1100 )ther nearby 1 tools they needed. The bank vault and was placed in a buggy provided by Rabens
by a mau who understood the manipula-Wl • few mtie. horn bialthbo.o, ’ ^^^"sited attld dearly for the sate were both blown, and this explosion and .11 three drove to the Bom, of Babm*
tiou *f Irnks and eomblnnttMto-.be him- ^Trou. .l o“;un i they made desperate lmt la^ of ptilel protectfon"since each netted yie,de<l the burglars upward of father. at Waihplla, S. C„ where the
Mlf being an adept at safe blowing was ^ u[ti-iu (Q g’t jnt„ tbv big aaft,, tbe trioL the neighborhood of $ .000. The 1 «marly all of which was in silver. They plunder was packed into a trunk and 
little.if any greater than cracking a post ^ (.0]|lailll,d lnauv Uionsamis of del- trio was reinforced at this time 1-y “Cau-.sen.eU tlie railroad section boss s hand car checked to Charleston. The baggage

office safe. According to the postal in- Tin- terrifically heavy 1 lunges of a(ja I’addy" and all went to Bisbee. Ariz.. and lied to Fairfax, S. tl., atid apparently upon
spectors m heir report o the Chief In- . cerine wevu wt off, bu- lbe safe wbere ,evel was held for a w-ek or without leaving a clew by which the t0 Rabens’ saloon where he had-the gold
spec tor, McCarthy soon became quite as ' * ' ield As lbv of ,[,« V thv muney deriv*d from recent, Sheriff aud Ids constables could trace and silver converted into bank notes. For
successful in tbe bank field us be had been ^ ^ ^ sharp and loud. tl J„pVratio'ns soon melted away, lbv tyuarte! | them. Une or two little jobs in Hie vicin- bis part in tbe transaction McCarthy and 

in the other. .!burglars fled from tlie building just a»‘a bwalll. d,operate and lecided to ’sticUdty of Fairfax paid tbçu, well lor their "Shorty" gave Rabens $d00 and * bundle
After bis extended stay in New Xorki lniin„ ,.rv r,.ulu Bell,fout,une Slim." tbl. luwn’s most flourisbin- ga nM.ng trouble, but they decided it would be 0f hank notes which had ken singed and

had absorbed -all bis IH gotten gains Me- 1()l)li(lllt.' apprised them of appr,.acting ,|,OUse. jbeultbier to leave the State for a few burnt in the explosion. Rabens had no
Cattily set olit for New England. Tlie ..... . 1 |t a Saturday night, the rooms were weeks, or at least until the hue and cry difficulty- in having these exchanged at a
WiuUl.au. County Savings Bank, at New- A"numbpr nf citizens, arcuseo hy there crowded and the play big. All had been raised over the series of robberies had Sub-Treasury for good currency. •' 
faut, Vt„ was settled upon as the first hu(J t„ thy bank. and u ,„lv „,glllal piU,.ulls uf the gambling house subsided. , . South Carolina had been #0 kind to Mc-
w > «w and wheu McCarthy aud |nh|Utl.sf„si||ndv of shes was exchanged. „,,d were kuov. 1, t» most of its habitues.] At >it. OHve, N. C., the little bank Cartby that he was loath to leave it u 
hi. associate emerged from one uf its A|, ^ ..Califomia Fingers" escaped A Shortly after midnight, and less than half:looked promising. "Fortlaud Ned, he had made wider excursions among its

rear windows they lufd congealed «boni c from „ ,l,.,,utv sheriff's pistol laid an hour h. for • 1111 . sstbouiid express tram “Connecticut Shorty" and McCarthy al small towns. ‘ Pennsylvanie Swipes,
them nearly every big aud small bank bim ,ow alld he was Prized and locked up.lwas due. u a given signal from McCarthy figured that this robbery could be effected who together with "lortland Ned had gue6ked ^ gagt y, were oa y, j 
note that Dad been stored in its strong w„, |uler convicted and got s twelyMihy I'«his wen- shut out and at lbe com-jwith little trouble or fuss, when they could journeyed down ttomiMtml! to^ouqMc- itandeiman N. c., where Ned had 
box. Silver and gold they left intact, de- lerm imimt of "I ands up" all those seated at ;all return to Courtney, S- L-. where it had Carthy and Connecticut Shorty, located ^ town’a bireeet bank «, ?
elding not to burden themselves with so 1 1>>nl,ing for a glimpse of his old friend,'the'git,mug ,uh|.s were impelled to range been decided that a bunk there would yield a bauk at St. George. Rabens drove towna oane «* *****
bulky s load u» might prove embarrassiui; ..porl|an(| Xed,” .McCarthy took a flvutg!tiienuK-lves aguiust the wall and <lelivev rich return». After blowing the outer Portland Ned" and McCarthy in hlè car- _
In the event of pursuit, it was a elean tri A,„xandri„. Vn.., nd there, lea rniug ! over the contents of I* pockets to the Vault, ot the Mt. Olive bank ,t was found riage Horn Charleston to a railroad junc- J>« days were spent in Baade man look- 
jti, and one that McCarthy was immensely tbat Charley Crisis, alias Charles Blaek> bandils. The pioprlelor of the gambl.ug fne trio did uot have n sufficient quant,ty non a few mile, beyond the city limits -drover the Held, and after all due pre- 
proud of. The if had been no need of vio- burn. ,U„ “Missouri Charley" and “Irish [bouse, ns well as bis employes, also wiis'of “soup.’’ or ultro-glycerme to apply to and “Swipes snd "Shorty ’ boarded the caution, were token an entrance to the
tine*, since the watchman was not in the Jlmnly." Had located a bank job at Gbr- r.ibbed. and » lieu tbe quartet h„ckcd|ll,e lag safe within. On y $100wu, found same tram a. It left Charleston. Their bahk was effected. Two blasts were ret
building and tbe burglar alarm hud been dousvilie, Va., he hurried on to join them.'out and made their escape McCarthy, who in tbe vault, hut bundle of bill, amount- conduct in jumping on and off the uW off before the quartet got into the inner
•llenoed before they trfSan their operation. The bauk job did not materialize, but the bid acted a. , ollector. had upward of ing to a bon. <u00 was found In a locked at stations not the one designated on their safe, and just as the bank’s horde was
on the safe, which yielded readily .0 Me- post office was entered and a small '$6.000 in his pockets. All four boar,Id tin I,ox usually used for private papers, tickets aroused the suspicion of the con- laid bare to their gaze and within their 
Cartby’. application of nitru-glycerme amount of money and «amp* stolen. The i.b* from end of a "blind baggage” car aud This was ,he desk of the bauk casbtcr. doctor and when the band left his train reach a black head was ,-uked through the
and his Companion’, jimmies. But one office at Ixndsa. Va/, was next visited, made tracks for the East. They , pirated. The lu. k w»* ca-sdy smashed aud the con- at St. George he notified a policeman at redr window through which the burglars
person had sesu their (light and he got immediately followed hy a trip to tbe one at the first stopping place made Uj the,lent» taken. llhe station to keep U.s eye on the uc„ ar- had entered aud it* owner iaquitedi—
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chusetts with varying success, 
making a "killing" and sometimes mnei-

h: tu»ing with dire failure. After oueg 
successful raids he would hurry ba.» ‘J 
New York, for the lure of the big mite 
was all-compelling.

After one of thè trips to New Vers 1» 
which he had dissipated even mure ■ 
lently than on previous stays in .be big 
city, he decided to take the 
He operated with marked success au 
made a number of rich hauls before av*

rio-

The police and post office inspectors by 
this time were so close on the heels of the tempting to tackle aby reel big J-Z 

it was that he received ,a 
“Walter” calling him to New 
again, and as he stopped off a trsm at11 
littie railway station near Brattlereiu * 
town constable, wearing nxbadgs as uig ** 
a pie plate, approached aqd peered 
and earnestly at McCarthy’s face.

•Thought I knowed you,"1'said the I'iH 
coati "You’re thq fellow what had * 
hand in that bank robbery here a few yesm 
ago. 1 never fergits a face aud youru •» ®ue 
1 been lookin’ for now for gpnie time. ’_

McCarthy was locked up, indicted, 11 e 
and convicted, and sent to tj«e State l>au1' 
tentiary for seven yqara He vowed he m" 
tended to turn straight and. win bauk U>« 
regard'Of hU old. friends in Phtiadelpi-a, 
am$n* Whom were aum# of tht best peoyvo 
in thi’ city.

While in the Vermont Penitentiary Mc« 
__ visited by Che post office ia-i 

spectors, and to them be made a detail* 
coufedmou, aa well as giving them int'oruia- 
tiuu About other robberies in all pans « 
the country, which proved of iuestima ■» 
value to them in rounding up the kau 
they were seeking so long. It was beeaus* 
of thi»- aid that the postal autuvnties 
interfered iu McCarthy's behalt aud suc
ceeded iu briugiug about Executive 
eucy iu hie cmae.

Then they promised to aid him to les
ta honest life and find him employment 

from bis ulto
haunts and associates. Just how we]* 
McCarthy lived up to his resolution 
however, is shown by later events, w - 
will be told in another chapter of to»

Lug,*-1
letterlittle band that had been so boldly operat

ing in the Palmetto State that its members 
decided discretion was the better part of 
valor and decamped for the Old North 
State. Keniy, N. C., was their objective 
point, and the little bank there was marked 
for “plucking." After looking over the 
bank at this place the robbers found its 
alarm wires in such shape that they didn’t 
dare disturb them, so they turned their at
tention to the town’s largest store. Two 
safes were found in the office of the store, 
and the first, or larger one, was attacked. 
Their work yielded them nothing as the 
cash box was empty, “Portland Ned” and 
“Swipes" urged their companions to give 
up the job then and there, but McCarthy 
said he intended to be paid for his trouble 
even though he went through every store iu 
the town. The second safe was blown 
with little or no trouble and to the amase- 
ment of all a little in excess of $2,600 was 
found and taken. There was no inkling 
of their presence in the town and they 
left as silently as they came. Before dawn

its arrival in Charleston was taken

CaRhy was
until

vleuv

that would keep him away
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